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4 KS; The Toronto World FOR RENTroE!.lALEs 1911 Summer Residence,
On the Teronte-Hamilton Highway, 
three miles east of Oakville. House con
taining IS bright rooms ; separate servants* 
quarters; attractive grounds overlooking 
Lake Ontario. Apply
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Fresh northwest winds; fair; net much 

change In temperature.______________ =i
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I Important High Ground Northwest of Chateau Thierry is Taken by French and 
American Troops, While German Armies Cannot Proceed at Present Against Newly 

Strengthened Allied Line—518 German Airplanes Destroyed in May,_______
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ATTEMPT TO erasi FRENCH AND AMERICANS
ADVANCE NEARLY A MILE

FIFTY-FIVE THOUSAND
PRISONERS CLAIMED 518Ï 1RES l

$2.00
irwear LUES IFMUIREBerlin, via London, June 6.—“The 

situation on the battle front la un
changed,"
communication leaned today, 
statement reporte only artillery activ
ity and local engagements. The only 
gains claimed are near Pontoise, north 
of the Aisne and In the Bavière*-River 
region, southwest of Boissons, these 
consisting of earthworks and trenches.

The communication saye that since 
May 27 in excess of 65,000 prisoners, 
among them more than 1.600 officer», 
have been taken, and that in addition 
more than 666 guns, arid lore than 
2,000 machine guns have been cap
tured. I

I0T 60 ON lys the German official That's the Number of Ger
man' Airplanes Destroyed 

or Damaged in May.
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Successful Attach Near 
Venilly - La - Poterie Re
sults in Gain of Import
ant Ground and Capture 
of 270 Germans.

London, June 6. — The Evening 
Standard learns on high authority 
that the official communications 
for May give a total of 898 Ger
man machines brought down by 
British airmen; 20 brought down 
by anti-aircraft gunfire; 100 ene
my machines driven down out of 
control, making a total of 611 air
planes destroyed or damaged. In 
addition seven observation bal
loons were destroyed.
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SHORT OF RATIONS-
• i

jmieeion is Made That 
German1 Offensive 

is Spent.
Escaped French Prisoner Says 

Enemy is Living on What 
He Can Find. 4

!VESSEL TOIIPEDOEO Paris, June 6.—An attack by French 
and American troops between the 
Ourcq and the Marrie resulted In an 
advance of two-third* of a mile In 
the neighborhood of Veuilly-La-Po- 
torie,

FIGHTING IN PICARDY

ree Picked German Divi
sions Fail to Stop 

Allies* Advance.

With the French Army In France, 
June 6.—Continued attempts by the 
Germans to extend their lines on the 
Oise yesterday met with disastrous 
failure. They tried to get around 
Ppnt L’Eveque by crossing the Oise 
In the neighborhood of the northern
most point of Carlepont Wood, where' 
the small hill. Montalagache, stands 
out like a bastion, but the French 
drove them back Immediately they left 
the protection of their It—.

The sector between the Oise and tbs 
Aisne also found the titles very ac
tive. They are determined to hold this 
and are displaying the greatest en- 

In Improving their positionn ât 
e Capturing emtotf>atehes 
most of whom show signs 

and privation, 
wh» made hie se

nses, declared 
e* Of Germans 

■ era Ac- 
—, ... ■■djermanw

htm*elf"and others had not
* 1 ve* u jmn ^w Imtt hey 
conditions, he added.

MAYOR INVESTIGATES
SOLDIERS’ PENSIONS ng to the war office an- 

tonlght. Germans to tits 
number of 270 were captured. The 
text of the statement .reads;

“Isolated- action continued during 
the day at various points along the 
front. West of Lengpont our troops 
supported by tanks, made an advance 
and took prisoners.

"Between the Ourcq end the Marne 
an attack carried out by French and 
American troops enabled u* to ad
vance our Une about one kilometre in 
the region of VeuBly-La-Potsrte and 
Bueelares Two hundred and seventy 

_ ____ _» Including ten ottcsre, re-
A11l«a-AW.«dn

the Germans delivered a series of 
local attacks. A violent attempt 
against Champlat was completely 
checked.

"Further
pled the Village of Bllgny and the 
southern height. A counter-attack by 
British troops regained this height. .

"Southwest, of SL Euphralse we 
likewise retook during the day a little 
ground occupied In the morning by 
the Germans.

"On June 6 nineteen enemy air
planes were brought down or forced 
to land out of commission. A Ger- 

capttve balloon wae burned. The
____ day and the following night
twenty-five tone of explost 
dropped by our bombing machines on 
cantonments, depots, railway stationsi 
and convoys In the enemy sone. 
great lire, followed by explosions, w 
observed In the station at Fere-en- 
Tardenols. _____-■/

AMERICANS NOW HOLD 
GROUND NEAR THIERRY

accordl
cementnoun

H* Suggest* Submission of Bylaw 
Continuance of Principle Mads 

When War Started.Entire Crew of British Steamer 
Rescued After Drifting 26 

Hours in Boats.
r Under- 
«, 48c

t Ahho the latest German official 
Bommunicatlon announces that the 
'Situation on the battle front to un
changed, there has been a change on 
Mse of the most important sectors in

The announcement was made yes
terday afternoon by Mayor Church 
that he was getting a report on all

■&

Washington, June «.—Sinking of the 
British steamship Harpathian one 
hundred miles off the Virginian capes 
at 9 o’clock yesterday by a German 
submarine was announced tonight at 
the navy department, 
crew was rescued by the steamer 
Palmer, which arrived late today in 
Chesapeake Bay.

The submarine used a torpedo. One 
member of the British crew was in
jured. The Harpathian was a freight
er of 2,000 net tons.

Only meagre details had reached the 
department late tonight. The ship 
went down in seven or eight minutes, 
and It to regarded as probable that, 
unlike other vessels attacked off the 
American coast, she was struck with
out warning. All British steamers 
plying thru the war zone are armed, 
but no mention of an armed guard wae 
made in the navy reports.

The submarines operating off the 
coast had not previously been heard 
from since the Norwegian steamer 
Bidevoid was sent down sit 6 o’clock 
Tuesday afternoon some forty miles 
off the Virginia capes. The Harpa- 
thlan was sunk about sixty miles fur
ther out to sea, indicating that the 
under water craft had gorni further.

The ^raiders'*apparently operated in Most Enthusiastic Reception 
a comparatively small area Tuesday . , , .» , D ,

Wednesday. The French steam- Accorded Men by Kela- 
er Radioliene was attacked off Mary- . J C • J

Tuesday morning, and tlVCS and F nenOS.
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MAYOR WILL CALL
LARGE CONFERENCE

H# Is Determined That Offices sf C. 
N. R. Shall Net Be Meved 

From Te rente. ,

on
had been held up.

"It should be remembered,” the 
mayor added, "the city in 1914 made a 
bargain with these men which was 
perfectly honorable and legal. If the 
ratepayers want to break that bar
gain it to for them to say so and not 
Bie city council.

"1 propose that the city submit a 
bylaw to the people so that we can 
ascertain exactly what their views 
are.’’

i- Attacking on a front of about 2H 
riles In a light that began Thursday 
4th the break of dawn, American 
(Brines In four hours drove book the 
riemy over a distance of virtually 214 
dies and occupied all the important 
jgh ground northwest of Chateau 
fclsrry, which Village In a previous 
ght the American machine gunners 
|d turned Into a shambles by the ae- 
erscy of their aim as the Germans 
tied to wrest a bridge from them.
■After a breathing spell In Thurs- 
RFs battle, the Americans late in the 
iftemoon returned to thf fray, and 
it last accounts hard fighting was In 
progress for this important sector, 
stitch commands the Marne at that 
part ef the front where the battleline 
wings eastward toward Rheima The 
marines took 100 Germans prisoner In 
the early encounter, while the French 
troops on their left also gained an 
id vantage over the enemy and made 
180 of hie men captives.

Front is Reinforced.
So hard pressed have the Germans 

been by the attacks In the Chateau 
Thierry sector during the past few 
days that they have been compelled 
strongly to reinforce their front, using 

— divisions of picked troops in an 
pt to hold back the men from 

overseas. Thus far, however, their ef
forts have been unavailing.

The heavy attacks of the Germans 
along the front from Rheims to the 
horthwest of Boissons are still at a 
halt, altho sporadic offensives are be
ing attempted at Isolated points and 
bombardments of violence are being 
carried out on various sectors, espe
cially In the region of Rheima Every
where the Germans have essayed an 
attack It has met with sharp repulse 
There seems to be no doubt that the 

' allied line has been sufficiently 
; strengthened to withstand the shock 

troops of the Germans, and it Is eeem- 
i ingly not beyond the realm of possi- 
[ butty that General Foch’s armies will 

soon take the Initiative Into their own

-> ■
ergyThe entire the same timel ot prisoners, 
of terrible 1

A French prisoner, W1 
cape from the German 
that hundreds of WjP . 
were lying around «verywh 
cording to hto stpry. the 
guarding 
recteved rations 
were
prevailed*1 throout the German armies

,n*ï u.'ÏÏU'ï.'.'U. tou». ™-O»- 
man officer In another part of the 
line tells a similar tale of the short
age of food.

•Toronto as well as the whole of the 
province want more igg cold stor
age treatment in this matteh" «aid 
Mayor Church yesterday afternoon la
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Makes Destructive Trip to 
Battlefront.speaking of the

the head offices of the <?. N. R. frpm 
Toronto to Montreal,

The mayor also announced that he 
would call a meeting at aa early a 
date as possible of the heads ot the 
different banks, boards of trade, mu
nicipalities, representatives of the C.
N. R„ newspapers, members of the 
legislature, Ontario members ot the 
house of commons and cabinet, as well
as other Interests. “We will meet. Army Headquarters, June 6.
matter'arid ^apprint a^epuUtiôn to go -During tiro first 24 hour, of the hat- 
to Ottawa to protest to the minister tie the Germans had the mastery of 
of railways." i | the air between the Atone and the

Marne.

5.
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OF SOLDIERS ARRIVE
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GERMAN BALLOONS LOSTi north the Germans oocu-

Remarkably Large Number of 
Gas Bags Lately Go to 

Destruction.
Nearly Two Hundred Vet

erans of War Reach 
North Toronto.

t '

Hon. J. D. Relfl, minister of rail- 
and canals, arrived in Toronto 

from Jacksonfe

same were
0 $2.75
$1.98

-•ways
yesterday afternoon __
Point, and left on the Canadian North
ern at 11 pm. for Ottawa Seen at 
the train by a reporter for The World, 
Dr. Reid said he had just completed 
the formal opening of the Trent Val
ley Canal, and Intended to start on 
an Inspection tour over the Intercol
onial Railway on Saturday.

Asked about the reorganization of 
the Canadian Northern directorate, 
Dr. Reid said no announcement would 
be forthcoming until he returned. He 
to going as far as Sydney, C-B., and 
will not return to the capital before 
July 1. He said he had not yet re
ceived Mayor Church’s letter respect
ing the big deputation that to going 
to Ottawa to protest against the re
moval of the head offices of the Cana
dian Northern from Toronto to Mont
real.

ALDERMAN’S SON BACK Their triumphs were short

MORE FLIGHTS NUDE 
TO GERMON TOVMS

lived.
Asi the attack opened Monday a 

powerful aviation group, Including 
some of the best known French aces, 
started towards the Atone via the 
German front on the Otoe, causing the 
greatest possible damage en route. The 
group took the air Tuesday, engaging 

British Bombard Stations at the German airmen, descending wlth- 
Metz-Sabons, Thionville, Cob- In 20 feet of the ground in order to 

Vorthone attack troops and convoys, and by thelenz and Karthaus. I end D( the the t^ce in the air
wae redressed.

German airplanes which had been

A,

t in Every

inen; Nor- 
•hite pique 
Fhlte strip- 
grey collar 
'I/2 to 8 
$2.25 and 
30, $1.98.

and

land early
about the same time the 
F,dward R. Baird, Jr., was sunk fur
ther down the coast. That afternoon 
the Eidsvold was sunk near the capes, 
the raiders having escaped southward 
thru the patrol fleets.

The fact that the submarines are 
braving the dangers from the patrols 
which are converging around the 
area of operations, leads officials to 
believe that the raiders are waiting 
for much bigger prey than they have 
yet found. The place where they 
have operated most recently is In the 

. lane of travel up and down the coast 
and thru It must pass much of the 
important shipping going In and out 
of the Virginia capes.

The sinking of the , Harpathian 
brings the total of vessels known to 
have Veen sent down on this side of 
the Atlantic by the raiders to 14— 
six steamers and eight schooners. All 
the vessels were American, except 
the Eidsvold and Harpathian.

One of the biggest gatherings of 
citizens to welcome Toronto soldiers 
home from the front was seen at 
North Toronto Station last night 
when Over 2,500 relatives and friends 
of the men In khaki were on hand to 
accord a most enthusiastic greeting to 
a contingent of 192 returned invalided 
war veterans. The party of 192 re
turned men was made up of 68 men 
for Toronto City and 124 for the other 
towns of this military district, and in- 

Stx officers

'Fought Four Heure to Oeln Feel- 
tiene, and Battle Still le Raging.E

With the American Amy 1* 
Picardy, June «—American marines 
attacked the Germane a* dawn title 
morning and gained 8* kilometre» 

ur-kilometre front and eap- 
prisen ers in the Chateau 

Thierry sector. The French, attack
ing at the same time on the left, 
took ISO prisoners.

The Americans now hold aH the 
important high ground northwest of 
Chateau Thierry. ...

The marines again attacked at 6 
o'clock this afternoon and the battle 
to «till raging.

The fight started at 8.46 o'clock 
thto morning and the Americans had 
attained all their objectives by L45 
o'clock.

The Americans have been pressing 
the Germans so hard that the enemy 
has been forced to throw three new 
divisions of hie beet troops In 1M 
Une during the tost three day*. 

Carried Hill 142.
Soon after the attack of this 

tng the Americans carried Hill 141 
(about 2-8 ot a mile south of Torcy;, 
the highest point In this vicinity, and 
swept on and stopped at the foot In 
a wheatfleld on the other side, from 
where they naked the Germans with 
machine guns. One entire enemy ma
chine gun company wae almost annl-

OF ESCAPED PRISONER ^German. - had frmn.d Fronch
uniforms but the Americans, fore
warned. poured volleys of fire Into 
them. One German soldier had 88 
wounds. Among thowe captured were 
two officers. ,

Reports received here from Chateau 
Thierry are to the effect that the 
Americans in the fighting with the 
Germans killed a large number of the 

wh. enemy and themselves suffered very 
light casualties.

«

!
London, J.une 6.—The British offi

cial communication dealing with avia- | firing on our troops with machine guns 
tlon issued tonight says:

o°oover a
from low altitudes learned caution tured 1 

"Wednesday night our long-distance I quickly. During the course of Wed- 
bomblng machines again attacked the nesfiay our. supremacy In the air had 
Metz-Sablons station triangle and also been definitely re-established, and

Thionville, since then has hardly been challeng-

$4.48. a
1

,
eluded 11 "cot" cases.

In the returning party. They in-
»

the railway sidings at ] ^
dropping five tons of bombs with good, yrench squadrons have carried out 
results, altho the visibility was tndlf- systematic attacks at short Intervals 

Thursday morning the rail-; on German concentrations, 
jitation at Coblenz wae heavily I place. « 

attacked by us. Good bursts were ob- ^ dropped on German* camps
served on the railway line. All the an(j communications. A remarkably 
machines emerged safely. large number of enemy balloons have

weather of Wednesday been destroyed lately. Theee the Ger- “The fine weather « vveanesw 1* ^ almost in their front line In
enabled our airmen to carry out muc ^der to compensate tor the inferior- 
photographic, reconnaissance ana mr- ^ their air service. They haul
tillery work. Twenty tons of oomos them Aown wlth remarkable quickness 
were dropped on different targets, 1 - I on the appearance ot French airplanes, 
eluding hostile dump# and railway The gaM bags are protected by ma
ll mets, the Armenttores and Roye rta- chlne and anti-aircraft guns, and 
tlons and the Zeebrugge seaplane mise. u „ dangerous to attack them, yet 

"In addition our long-distance day they have been destroyed by the half 
bombing machines heavily attacked dQzen ln the laet few days.
the railway station and barracks at -----------------------1—
Treves and the Metz- Sablons railway j
station and the railways at Karthaus, j ANSWERS DESCRIPTION
returning without loss.

•Seven hostile machines and three
German observation balloons were shot _____
down during the day by our airmen, 1 Hassan Neby is Suspected" of Having 
and throe hostile airplanes were driv- Made Get Away From New
en down out of control. Four of our | Haven Jail,
machines are missing.

“Wednesday night thirteen tons of I The police authorities suspect that 
bombs were dropped by us on the St. | Neby, the mar. now being
Quentin, Poeslnghe, Cambrai and Ar- 
mentleres stations. All our machines 
returned.”

.
were
eluded Lieut. Jack Ramsden, M.C., son 
of Aid. J. G. Ramsden.

Among those present to extend To
ronto’s welcome to the returning war 
veterans were Mayor Church, Col. H. 
C. Bickford, Toronto district com
mandant; Capti C. Clark, aide; Lt.- 
Col. E. G. Ryerson, D.8.O.; Major G. 
Gibson, Capt. Lou Scholes and Sergt.- 
Major G. C tighten. A detachment of 
police constables and a detail of In
fantrymen from Exhibition Camp were 
at the station to assist ln the smooth 
working out of the detraining arrange
ments. Music for the soldier-heroes’ 
homecoming was provided by the 
camp brass band, which struck up the 
air of the “British Grenadiers’’ in live
ly style as the train bearing the con
tingent steamed Into the station.

The train arrived at 10.20 p.m., one 
hour later than the announced time, 
but the delay was due to engine 
trouble which the C. P. R. train had 
encountered along the line, and which 
held the train up for some time yes
terday afternoon near Havelock.

Once arrived in Toronto there was 
no delay in getting the soldiers home
ward bound, a large number of motor 

being in readiness as well as

'
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( Offensive is Spent.
I Admission has been made by the 
I military correspondent of the Berlin 
I Vossische Zeitung that the German.
I offensive is spent and that the Ger- 
I man armies cannot be expected to 
$ proceed at present against the newly

strengthened allied lines. An Atlantic Port. June 8.—Captain
j -I” the Italian theatre there has and the crew of the- British
ï been somewhat ot an increase ln the " Harpathian. torpedoed and

artillery and patrol encounters along k n the Virginia capes early yes- 
the mountain front and on the lower ” , morning, were landed here to- 
reaches of the Plave River, but the nleht by the steamer Palmer. They

I anticipated attempt at an advance by * rescued at sea after drifting for
the Austrians has not yet begun. 7b hm^» In small boats.

Still another vessel—the British 2 CaX’n 0wen said his ship sank 
j steamer Harpathian of 2,000 net tons, aulcvly and that he and the crew

hat been sunk by a German submar- Safely had time to launch the ltfe- 
! Ine in American waters. The sinking boat8 He was certain that it was a
t occurred off the Virginia Capas. torpedo and not a mine that struck

Customs officials who

DRIFTED IN SMALL BOATS.
Crew of Harpathian Had Barely Tims 

to Eoeape.
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sible style, 
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German Attempts to Discover 
Changes in Disposition of 

Troops Break Down.

lI
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With the British Army In France, 
June 6.—Numerous raids are. bring at
tempted by the Germans along the 
British front with the purpose of tak
ing prisoners, from whom the enemy 
perhaps hopes to learn whether the 
battle of the Atone has brought about 

change ln the disposition of the

ed Mod- 
images
o $80,00,

m

k
the vessel, 
took charge of the crew would not 
permit the captain to discuss the sink- 
ing^further.

^ TO SURRENDER FLEET
Paris. June 6.—M. Tchttchemin, the 

Russian Bolshevik foreign minister, 
has sent a wireless despatch to Am
bassador Joffe in Berlin, according to 
a despatch received by the Havas 
agency from Moscow, announcing 
that the Bolshevik Government Is 
ready to surrender the Russian Black 
Sea fleet to Germany on condition 
that the warships be restored to Rus
sia after peace has been declared and 
that the Germans refrain fom using 
the vessels. The conditions also stip
ulate that the German Invasion of 
Russia shall come to an end

Japanese Visitor to Advocate 
Adoption of Ontario System

any 
allied troops.3.00

Several raids were started last 
They proved costly failures.

Noorders.
Hon. I. Tago, of Tokio, secretary of 

the Japanese Government, home de
partment, was sent to the United

night
At one o’clock this morning the grey 
coats essayed a raiding thrust near 
Morlancourt. They found the British 
ready. The Germans were repulsed 
with considerable losses.

Raids were also undertaken north
east of Hinges and east of the Nleppe 
Forest
back, but the enemy left prisoners ln 
the hands of the British. There to no 
change in the situation along this 
front.

Unceasing artillery duels continue 
at various points, hut the Infantry to 
Inactive except for minor operations.

I cars 
street cars. held on a charge of murder In con

nection with the death of George H. 
Tuckir, a CT.R railwayman, 
was found murdered in bis bunk on

models of 
eed - Pull- 
s, com bin- 

wooden 
nel, cream 

Regular 
8.30 a.m.

FIRED ON SUBMARINE.
States to study child-saving laws and 
methods. SIR ROBERT BORDEN

ARRIVES IN ENGLAND j a railway siding near Weston
Sunday. May 1», answers the descrip • 

Ottawa, June 8.—It to announced of- I tion of a man who escaped from a

press censor that the Right Hon. Sir I on a charge of murder. The man Who 
Robert Borden and party and the escaped from the American prison 
Right Hon. W. H. Massey, premier of answers to the description of Neby, 
New Zealand, and party have arrived | who has been la Canada only a short

tlm«.

Î An Atlantic /Port, June 6.—Accord
ing to the captain of a British steam
er in port today, he exchanged shots 
with a submarine bn June 4, about 
40 miles off the Delaware capes. The 
submarine ordered the ship to stop, 
according to the captain, but he re
fused and opened fire on the U-boat, 
the latter replying with several shots. 
The gunners aboard the steamer be
lieve they made a bit, the captain 
said.

On the advice of leading 
social, workers there he came to To
ronto and spent yesterday with J. J. 
Kelso studying the Ontario child pro

system. He took away with 
him copies of reports, printed forms 
and general llteratute, and stated that 
he would advocate that the system 
lollowed here should be largely follow
ed In the new Japanese legislation.

GERMAN REPULSE.
London, June 6.—"Local fighting la 

which hostile attacks were repulsed 
by French troops took place last night 
In the neighborhood of Locre In the 
Kemmel sector," says the British of
ficial communication issued this even
ing- “There to nothing further to re
port,'' the communication adds.

on
V

They not only were beaten'm
I

00.

safely in the United Kingdom.

**
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HOSPITAL SHIP STRUCK MINE
BRITISH DELEGATES SAVED

T
Were on Their Way to Anglo-German Prisoners* 

Conference at the Hague.

The Hague, June 6.—The hospital ship. Konigin Regent#*, having 
on board the English delegate# to the Anglo-German war prisoners con
ference at The Hague, struck a mine off the English coast. Four fire
men perished, but all others were saved by the hospital ship Sindoro.

The delegates aboard the ship wore the home secretary, Sir George 
Cave: Baron Newton, under-secretary of the foreign.office, who attended 
the previous conference; Lleut.-Gensrol Sir Herbert Belfteld, director 
of prisoner» of war since 1914, and Mrs. Darley Livingstone, the wife 
of an English colonel. Mrs. Livingstone, who to an American, is secre
tary of the government committee on prisoners of war. She attended 
the previous conference and wae active In recovering English women 
and children from Belgium ln the early days of the war.
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NEBY MUST ANSW 
TO MURDER CHAI

OUTG 
GERMANS UPON AISNE

=

vuUNTY AND SUBURBSYOj '

BROKEN er FtENCNWashington, "June 6.—Today's news 
from the front adds to the growing 
cgnviptlon.here that General Foch has 
outgeneralled 
Aisne front In having brought them 
to a- halt without weakening the de
fences #of the channel ports. Territory 
has been yielded, but no point of 
strategic value, and the Germans must 
try again to draw away the support
ing lines In Picardy and Flanders, or 
face the necessity of hurling their 
army Into the wall of man-power, 
French. British and American, that 

blocks the road to the channel

FLAN FRESH S1BIKE id i

terlan Church, of which Rev. H.’A. Ber- 
'Is Is minister, has been let, and work 
will commence within the next few days. 
Money has also been subscribed for 
plants and shrubs to decorate the church 
*awp and borders. .

r=
Committed to Trial in<Cc 

nection With Death of 
George Tucker.

the Germans on the Earlaeourif Riverdale
peneral Unrest Over War Pre

vails Among Toiling Classes of 
Dual Monarchy.

Germans, in Fighting, Capture 
Hospice Immediately Southeast 

of Belgiat) Village.
JULY POULTRY SHOW 

PLANNED AT EARLSCOURT
AVI 0

BROADVIEW “V.” HONOR ROLL., „
Broadview 

of members

CHURCH BURNS GE
The Broadview Y.M.CJt,. 

avenue, has an honor rou 
enlisted and gone overseae number! 
too, which Is

An Important event in the history of 
Rhodes Avenue Baptist Church, Rhodes 
avenue, of which-Rev. A. A. Kelley Is 

tor, took place last evening, when 
burning of the mortgage for Î12V0 

was performed with due ceremony by 
James Williams? senior deacon, on be
half of the congregation, which filled“’lAStiraa.........
opened the proceedings with a high tri
bute to the pastor and church members, 
who worked so strenuously in the Inter
est of the parish. \

Rev. A. A. Kellie 
•were given tokens o 
Rice, treasurer, on be 
gallon, Rev. A.> Kelley received a 
handsome umbrella and Mrs. • Kelley a 
cut-glass fern dish.

Mr. Rice outlined the growth of the 
parish from the advent of Rev. A. A. 
Kelley, eight years ago, to the present 
day, pointing out the many discourage
ments met with during that period» and 
thé many accomplishments. « J

"Eight years qgo there was a member
ship of 40, a Sunday school of <0 puplis, 
a mortgage of 81Î00 on the building, and 
only a tout offering for missions of 146,"

, said > Mr. Rice. •’To day the work has 
grown, and the membership is 187, with 
a Sunday school’of 200. The church Is 
equipped with a fine piano, pipe-organ, 
new furnace, new outside covering, in
terior decorated, and the, church debt 
wiped out," said the speaker, who con
cluded with a fervent eulogy "of the pas
tor, and his wife, for their faithful work.

A recital by pupils of Broedue Farmer 
of the Hambourg Russian Conservatory, 
(assisted by Miss Ethel Stocks, elocjitlon- 
»t, artd Miss Isabel Jenklneon, soprano, 
which was well" received, .concluded the 
proceedings.

Ten Albanians answered the * 
Magistrate Brunton's court at thelB 
buildings yesterday when Hasses 1 
was charged with the murder of a, 
Tucker at Weston on May ». The 
signers, who had to speak thru an 
terpretsr, ware boardem in the bous 
669 West King strest with the prist 
and each In turn Identified what 
could of three grips, one conUl 
clothing, found In the house <->„« 
was said to belong to Mike Demo ™, 
other tp Husean Hassan, and the third
was a black suitcase supposed to bêlons to the prisoner. """6

Joseph Watson, Bod win avenue a ear, 
iluctor on the Toronto Suburban Ran».. 
identified the prisoner as a man wS 
got on his oar at Weston about « <yeio~v 
on the night otf the murder.

William Blair, 400 Main street, Weston 
caretaker at the Roman stone Woritf 
told of seeing a man, whom he Identifiai 
as Neby, coming from the direction H 
tbs C.P.R. box car on the night of th2 
19th, about 6 o’clock. He said he w3 
going in the direction of the street «23

"I was interested in who it was 
that car had only been put there, iS 
day before and I had never seen anyone 
around It,” said Blair. ‘T said to th 
man: 'Were you down at that cs 
he said ‘No! No 1 He seemed excl 
was trying to stuff a. small pi 
his pocket."

Detective John Miller, of the pi 
police, told of getting the -sear 
rant and going to the house at t 
K,n< street. There tney took :t 
the prisoner denying the black . 
the time, and saying two different „ 
belonged to him. The black grip 
tamed field glasses, a loaded revd 
a railroad watch, a leather ideitfl 
tion case and card with the name ‘‘<31 
Tucker, Orangeville,” on it, and 1 
c identified as belonging to li

“The prisoner at the examlnatkn 
Weetoit by Inspector Kennedy saU 
hal never been tn Weston, never m 
for the O.P.R. or got any pay I 
them,” said Mr. Miller, “but we saw 
draw one pay cheque."

Sam All, foreman of the C.P.R. « 
showed in the tlmo-ibook the prisa 
name entered as “Charlie George," w 
he said he put because be couldn’t 
the other name. The time-book 
that the prisoner had worked 
weeks for the C.P.R. under the ase.i 
name, and had drawn pay.

Oreer, crown attorney, submit 
this evidence as containing all the sail 

end on It Magistrate Brun committed the prisoner for trial i 
bound over the witnesses to appear 
me trim.

I ? The regular monthly meeting of the 
Oakwood Poultry Association was held ht 
Oakwood Hail, and a large number of 
membeiwwere present. Tom Grlmshaw, 
president, who occupied the chair, said 
that plans were being made for an ama
teur show In July and that the annual 
poultry show would also be held as usual
'"several speakers supported the Hogan 
test method, which has been under dis
cussion for some time.

Mr. Donovan, of The Poultry Review, 
advised poultry raisers to get their

often val- 
n for utility 
month. He 

instil

i prominently displayed m 
hall of the building. Twen

ty-six of this number have been killed, 
27 wounded, and one is a prisoner of 
war. The Broadview Y.M.C.A. is very 
Pfoud of Its large honor roll.

GOVERNMENT SHOWS FEAR OFTEN CHANGE POSSESSION
the entrance

pasnow
ports.yiejina Administration Tries to 

Postpone Demonstration Thru 
Danger'of Collapse.

thePositions Sought by Enemy Lje 
Up Mount Rouge Slope—

Stir Oyer Raids.
ARTILLERY ACTIVITY.

British Aviator* Bomb Bulgarian Depots 
West of Lake Dolran.

Paris, June 6.—An official communica
tion Say* : “Eastern theatre—There was 
artillery atflvity on both eldro along the 
whole front between Lake Doiran and 
the Cerna. British aviators successfully 
bombarded enemy deppte west of Dol
ran."

morley school wins.
In connection with the recent I uh’lc 

school Cadets' shooting competl'Mn, the 
gold medal for No. 1 District for Ihe 
best shot was won by William McGaw, 
of the Duke of Connaught School, >Toi?«y 
avenue. This school won two years in 
succession. The winner for 
Joseph Goreham.

i
I

Washington, June 6.—An address to 
the Austrian proletariat adopted at 
the recent Vienna congress of the Ger
man Socialists of Austria affirms that 
great unrest exists in the Austrian 
working classes, and that a general 
strike against further continuation of 
the war Is planned.

An official despatch today from 
Switzerland says the government is 
warned by the Socialists of the con
sequences which will result tram con
viction by the proletariat that the cen
tral powers Intend to continue hos
tilities tor the warlike alms of the 
Imperial governments. On the other 
hand, the address declares that after 
conscientious examination of the con
ditions In which the struggle may 
take place the congress 'is confirmed 
In Its opinion that the present mo
ment would not be favorable for a big 
strike.

“The congress,” continues the de
spatch, "invités the Austrian working 
class to hold Itself In, readiness for 
the struggle at a favorable moment, 
Which cannot fall to come."

Swiss observers see In the address 
and In comments on it by The Ar- 
beiter Zeltung the underlying Influ
ence of the government which seeks 
to avoid at this critical time a gen
eral walkout with Attendant internal 
disorders. W

“Besides the address,” says the de
spatch, “the congress In resolutions 
protested against the peace of Brest- 
Litovsk and of Bucharest; declared 
itself for peace without annexation or 
Indemnities ttpth ,in regard to France, 
Italy, Russia, Seqbla and Rumania; 
proclaimed the right of peoples to dis
pose of their affairs themselves, and 
pronounced Itself In favor of the 
league of nations." >

With the British Army in France, 
June 6.—An enemy attack against the 
French In the neighborhood of Locre 
last night met with a repulse, altho 
the Germans apparently succeeded in 
capturing Locre hoaplce, which lies 
Just southeast of the village. /

The operation was a local one, with 
Locre as its objective- The hospice 
was gained after hard fighting, but 
when the/ assaulting troops tried to 
advance farther they came up against 
such * grilling machine gun fire and 
artillery fire that they were forced to 
abandon the attempt and fall back'to 
the hospice which, at the latest re
ports, they were still holding. This 
bit of ground, with the buildings, has 
changed hands innumerable times 
within the, past few weeks- -Locre 
and the hospice lie well up on a 
slope which Culminates In the import
ant elevation known as Mont Rouge, 
to the west.

The bombing of Cologne by Brit
ish airmen has brought some inter
esting comment In letters written by 
German civilians to soldiers at the 
front. Several letters taken from 
enemy prisoners speak of the raids- 
One sent from Eusklrchen, Rhenish 
Prussia, a short distance from Co
logne, on May 21, says: "The people 
in Cologne had a visit from the enemy 
airmen on Saturday last. They have 
caused rather heavy damage, and our 
quarter was punished most, especially 
in the neighborhood of the Neumar- 
ket- It was mostly roof damage. An 
enemy machine was shot down. They 
arrived quite unnoticed about 10 
o'clock in the morning."

Feeling in Cologne.
In view of the British agreement 

not to disturb Cologne on Corpus 
Christl Day, and the German action 
in bombing Parle at that time, the 
following letter, written from CoMvns 
the day before Corpus Christ!, is 
worth repeating:

"This morning again the -wretches 
wanted to pay us another visit, but 
only came as far as Wessellng, where 
both sections were heavily fired upon 
with machine guna. Our peaple are 
now keenly on «he alert, and the 
whtfle day long one hears vibrations 
In the air. This morning, after an 

- .alarm had been given, we were again 
obliged to sit In the cellar, 
row, Corpus. Çhrlsti, I feel certain, 
we shall have ànothèr attempt, but 
the wretches must believe that pro
cessions will go out. No such‘pro

posed. The greatness of .the Germai»; csvision, ’however, is to be allowed, 
disappointment can be read between and our* parochial procession on 
the lines of an article In The Vosslsch* WMt- Monday fa fdrblddên. Nor may 
Zeltung of Berlin. This article, writ- there be a procession in church, and 
ten by a German military critic and ob- all massing of people mûst be avoid- 
vlously inspired, frankly admits the 
check of the Germans and the strong 
organized resistance of the French. It 
declares that the German supreme 
command cannot proceed farther 
against the new and already strongly 
organized French front, that the 
French are richly provided with re
serves, that the battle, therefore, can 
only proceed slowly, and, that the Ger
man army is unable to gain a decision 
in a few days. After counseling pa
tience to Germany, the article predicts 
that the offensive will again come and 
that the allies will suffer another sur
prise.

and Mrs. Kelley" 
esteem by Alex. 
If of the congre- chickens out In June, as very 

uable birds were hatched both 
and show purposes In this 
also advocated poultry keepers to 
the electric light as a means for keeping 
the fowl off the roosts too early, and 
making them work longer.

The shew executive meeting will be 
held on Tuesday at the home of W. 
Rider, on Rdblna avenue:

The officers of the association are; 
Priment, Tom Grlmshaw; vice-president, 
A E. Bishop; secretary, F. Norman; 
treasurer, W. Rider,

1917 wie
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FRENCH RAILWAYS 
BAFFLE GERMANS WORK IS PROGRESSING

ON BLOOR VIADUCT4
jgr

Berlin Writer Also Blames 
Rich Reserves for 

Latest Check.

Work on the Bloor street viaduct Is 
being steadily pushed forward on the 
Danforth side.

&
EARLSCOURT SECRETARY

GETS RAISE IN SALARY
The roadway between 

the foot of the bridge arid Broadview on 
both sides of the car track space, is now 
almost completed. The Workmen • were 
nearing the end of the strip on the 
south side last- evening. Piles of sand 
and gravel and quantises of wood blocks 
are placed in readiness tor the rail bed. 
On the viaduct six men, in charge of a 
foreman, were '--engaged 
preparing to lay the wood blocks, which 
are laid In a line covered with tarpaulins, 
the entire length of the bridge.

On the Rosedale side, a considerable 
portion of the bank on Castle Frank 
road has been removed, and, a fill in 
from which a clump of trees and shrubs 
were previously removed in the bend of 
the road is now filled up and leveled. 
The water and gas mains are now nearly 
completed and large quantities of stone, 
gravel, cement and wood blocks are lying 
around covered with canvas sheeting.

About 30 men were employed on the 
Rosedale ride, 30 on the Danforth side, 
and six on the bridge yesterday.

At the regular meeting of the Baris-1 
court branch of the G.W.V.A, Thursday 
evening among the subjects brought up 
for discussion was the president's 
cent resignation.

The executive committee had recom
mended that he reconsider his decision 
and after several i 
their opinions and a vote had been taken. 
President Crowd eh resumed -his1 position 
and took charge of the meeting.

Some reference Was made to politics 
and the attitude taken 
O'Connor on this question, and It was 
resolved that a vote of censure be re
corded against that official.

A discussion took place regarding Sec
retary C. T. Lacey’s salary. It was 
claimed that it was insufficient, SergL- 
Major Barclay 
was not a living wage and proposed an* 
Increase to 8100. This was seconded, put 
to the meeting and carried,

Mr. Lacey responded, thanking the 
meeting for its continued confidence In 
him and hie efforts to help the returned 
men and their families.

Amsterdam, June 6.—The Berlin 
Vossische Zeltung'» military corre
spondent in an articte on the offensive 
on the western front says:

"It should be emphasized repeatedly, 
of exaggerated hopes, that a

re-

on the centre
speakers had voiced

In view
decision can be procured only com
paratively slowly.

"The foe is enabled to organize his 
resistance owing to his brilliantly con
structed railway system, which has 
Junctions and unloading stations at 
Compiegne and Vlllefs Cotterets. •
_ "The German supreme commano 
cannot well proceed now against the 
new.ly consolidated French front, 
which is richly provided with reserves, 
and bear the great losses which ex
perience shows are entailed by such 
operations. _ . .

"When -the French brought up big 
reserves the exploitation of the sur
prise movement was to a certain ex
tent ended. Presumably a certain 
change will shortly occur In the en
tire system of battle operations. The 
battle can only proceed slowly; a de
cision cannot be^-procured In a few 
days. We should therefore arm our
selves anew with patience. The con
tinuation of the big offensive will come 
at the right time and will again jnean 
a surprise for our enemies."_____ _

EAST GERR^RD WOMEN
ELECT THEIR OFFICERS

The annual'electlon of officers in con
nection with East derrard It-eit Metho
dist Church Ladles' Aid Society, w'.i.ch 
was held In the church recently, resulted 
as follows : President, Mrs. Yates; first 
vice-president, Mrs. John Lawrenson; 
second vice-president, Mrs. Drap*-; -sec
retary, Mr*. W: Hilts; , treasurer, Mrs. 
Fisher; visiting committee, Mrs. Butcher 
and Mrs. Meal. i

The reports of various committee» were 
-read and adopted. There was a good at
tendance. ’ -

/

up by Secretary

V

stating that 880 a month
V

BUILDING 16 ACTIVE. .

Great building activity Is at present in 
progress in the Woodbine district. East 
of Woodbine avenue between forty and 
fifty good-class residences are now in 
course of construction.

"The houses are suitable for families 
who Intend to purchase with a small pay
ment down, and are selling quickly," said 
J. A. Macdonald, builder, Todmorden, 
who added that the demand for houses 
by the working classes was very brisk.

REV. R. W. FRID TRANSFERRED.

Rev. Roy W. Frid, minister In charge 
of Glenmount Methodist Mission for the 
past twelve months, has been transferred 
to the Hamilton district.

ii
MORLEY AVENUE SCHOOL 

HAS MANY INTERESTS
EARLSCOURT WOMAN

SAFE IN CANADA
The Duke of Connaught ‘Jch >»1, Merit y 

avenue, of which G. M. Ritchie i* princi
pal, has distributed Considerably ever 
2000 packets of seeds, mostly vegctnbUs, 
to the pupils for their home gv.rcel.», in 
connection with the Increased 'fond gie- 
ductlon campaign.

"It was impossible to cultivate our 
school grounds of about rix and a ltrlf 
acres, owing to the civic authorities 
using same for'a supervised playground " 
said G. M. Ritchie, to a reporter «<•■• The 
World, yesterday. "It is a fine piece cf 
ground and very level and well adapted 
for the playground associait xi,’ said Mr. 
Ritchie, who added .that many of the 
pupils took an Interest In rabbits and 
poultry as well as gardening, for which 
certificates „ are glyênn tor best results In the fall/ 1 ■ ~

The girls are now taking up volley ball 
and the boys baseball, and the cadet 
corps, which Is splfiidldly., disciplined, is 
under the supervision of J. K. 3cyd, cadet 
Instructor, f „ ‘

The school his ,16 
with a teaching eta 
lrfg contains '23 elk 
pletely occupied.

ITALIAN ARMY IMPROVES.it Mrs, Robert Butters, wife of Sergt.- 
Major Butters, .who recently received 
his discharge, has arrived in Earlaeouri 
from Scotland to Join her husband after 
a long absence. , , 1

Mrs. Butters had an exciting trip 
across the Atlantic. The boat she was 
on was charged by two submarines, but 
the British destroyers were 
awake for the treacherous H 
were 2000 women and children on board, 
and outside of the war zone they had 
a delightful voyage.

RED CROSS-DINNER.

Italian Army Headquarters, June 6. 
—The Italian army is Improving, 
both in morale and material, accord
ing to Major-General Bben Swift, 
head of the American military ittls- 
elon to Italy,-____________ ~

h
BOY CHOOSES WHIPPING 

AS AGAINST MIMICC

Willie Reese of Mount Dennis
the county police court yesterday____
with taking a fishing rod belonging to 
playmate. He said the other boys dar 
uhn to take it, but he hadn’t meant

"You've been here before, hase 
your^asked Magistrate Bruntoa.

“How old are! you 7*’ -1 :1
‘‘Fourteen, sir.”
"Do you go to school?" '
"No, *lr." *
"WorkT"
"No, sir."VL- _ „ ■ _ mm
"Where Is your father?"
"He's at the front, sir."
After a good talking to on how a | 

of 14 should take care of hie met! 
while his father was away, instead 
causing her trouble, the magistrate g* 
the boy hts choice between
from the constable or to be l ___
co..
^"How^long^would I have to stay there'

"9ntîl'*yôu>e 31."
"Then I’ll take the whipping."
He likely tuts had it by this time.

ARRANGE WARDEN'S EXCURSION

•York County Officials Will Go to Kami 
ton This Year.

Thee* Griffith, warden of the Couni 
Of York; C. L. Wallace and J. T. Spa 
ding, county commissioners, and R. 
Philips, chief constable, were In Ha 
ton yesterday making arrangements 
the warden's excursion.

In prevoue years the excursion has M 
to Niagara Falls, but Hamilton has bf 
chosen for the boat trip this year. 1 
outing will likely take place on June

too wide- 
un. There

at WAR SUMMARY jfÏÏ Beaches’■
Tomor-

1 /*?%&
will give a dinner on Tuesdày In the

BEACHES COLLECTING
BOOKS FOR SOLDIERS

?OA
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

St. Clair Avenue Methodist Chu 
union comprises 27 Methodist 
In this district. Mrs. L. M. 
Earlscourt avenus is prsstdertt-

ih. The 
hurches 
riles of

I
In France the chief event In the 

battle yesterday was a successful 
French and American attack on the 
tinea between the Marne and the Oise. 
The allies on a considerable front 
(bade an average penetration of three- 
quarters of a mile near Vqullly Po
terie and Chateau Thierry. This

The demand for books 
front hs» be'en t

for the soldiers 
answered by theat the

people of the, Beaches. Two hundred 
have been handed Into the public library 
at Kew Gardens,, but the officials state 
the need is so great that they can use 
many thousands, and ask the Beach 
residents to keep up their reputation as 
generous givers. A suggestion was made 
that the Girl Guides, who were so suc
cessful at collecting boots for France, be 
used again to collect books. A noble- 
spirited citizen of Waverley road has of
fered to give a prize to the party col
lecting the most books for this purpose.

m. the rolls, 
ff oft-lfc The bolid
es rooms, each com-ed.”

A letter from Essen, dated May 27, 
reads; "Things seem to be very 
lively with you, and it fa very sad— 
you have already had so many losses. 
When will there be an end to all 
this trouble? Flying activity- here 1a 
very lively. Cologne has had a dress
ing down and has got a proper letter 
of thanks."

a thi 
sent tooust

ed the Germans from some heights 
which they had taken In their rush, 
and the allies have thereby gained the 
dominating positions. This sector 
owes its importance to its being the 
southwestern corner of the German 
wedge, or the western end of its apex, 
end 'the superior facilities for obser
vation obtained here will be valuable 
for checkmating any future German 
designs from the salient. The allies, 
in addition, have taken a valuable 
pivot from the enemy and have doubt
less established a strong bridgehead 
across the Marne in the northern half 
of Chateau Thierry.

SALVATION ARMY COUPLE 
MARRIED AT BARRACKS

RIVERDALE WOMEN
■ ELECT OFFICERS

The North Toronto Salvation Army 
barracks on Egllnton avenue was the 
scene of a great gathering lest night 
when the first wedding to be celebrated 
In the local barracks took place under 
especially pleasing circumstances. The 
spacious hah was filled to the door*.

The ceremony was performed by,Bri
gadier Adley, divisional commander of 
the local corps, and the contracting 
partie» were Bro. William Jupp and 
Sister Nessu Staton, both of whom are 
in excellent standing In the local Sal
vation Army Corps. The ball where the 
ceremony woe performed wae beautifully 
decorated, the -platform being covered 
with palms.

The marriage took place under an Im
mense Union Jack forming a canopy, 
to which was attached a Salvation Army 
flag, the whole forming a unique and 
attractive ‘scene.

The annual meeting of the Ladies' Aid 
connected with Riverdale Methodist 
Church, corner of Gerr^rd and Leslie 
streets, was held In the church hall re
cently. Mrs. J. W. Pateman occupied 
the chair.

The following
President, Mrs. J. Pateman (re-elected) ; Policemen doing duty directing traffic 
first vice-president, Mrs. J. A. Long; at Scarboro Beach and Queen street have 
second vice-president, Mrs. H. Steele; had many narrow escapes from being 
secretary, Mrs. H. Murphy; treasurer, run down, due to drivers of automobiles 
Mrs. J. Garrett; parsonage committee, coming from the brilliantly-lighted park 
Mrs. Magee, Mrs. J. Tyndale, Mrs. E. K. entrance Into a rather dark Queen street 
Heaman, Mrs. H. Murphy and Mrs. and not being able to see’ them. There 
Prescott; finance committee, Mrs. Loug- have been many near-collisions between 
heed, Mr». George Smith, Mrs. Welsh, automobiles for the same reason. The 
Mrs. J, Jones and Mrs. Stephenson. police have complained about it for some 

The treasurer reported a balance on ïlme‘ and "S64 that a large cluster light 
hand of 8186. Three rooms of the par- be suspended over the roadway at this
«mage have been decorated, and the P°lnt’ but without avail. The police
installation of a gas water beater wae ftato. that they have as many as from
decided upon by the members. It was t?0 to 200 automobiles, uditch are parked
Wro?ogndont0Ju1°ydl1the PlCn,C “ ^k'ctoroster^’nteVa'Sdm^M;
1. M* Pre8ent member,hlP ot the aociety' < ^Id^mVe immediate vicinity

bear out the statements of the police 
Dr. H. W. Burgees, who lives directly 
opposite the park, has written the board 
of control about the matter. He feels 
sure that an accident will occur If not 
remedied.

POLICEMEN IN DANGER
AT SCARBORO BEACH

officers were elected:>
:

1 MIC COAST, see
_It can, indeed, be seen from the 
German acclamations which greeted 
the opening jft the offensive, the 
*>rofu;id German silence which has 
fallen after its check and the frag
ments of a peace offensive Just begun 
from Swtzerland, that the enemy high 
command hod expected to achieve 
much grander results than the over
running of a section of a former bat
tlefield. The beginning of the peace 
attack by Isolated German political 
individuals ensconced in Switzerland 
with German passports and conse
quently German leave to go ahead 
shows that the new plan of the enemy 
Is to blame the kaiser for causing the 
war because he had become the tool 
of the Vienna politicians. The military 
party In Germany, indeed, seems 
perfectly prepared to sacrifice the 
kaiser to attain its ends without fight
ing. For that reason the German 
higher command thrusts forward the 
crown prince In any operations de
signed to gain a big military success. 

• • *
On the British front'the day was 

notable for German attacks against 
the French about Locre in Flanders, 
attempted with Inferior troops evident
ly, for the attacks were failures. It 
may be noted that after his recent 
experiences with the British army the 
enemy has been confining his efforts 
to the French. Owing to various 
causes the enemy has begun the cam
paign with a low opinion of British 
leadership in the field, but bis costly 
experiences have since obviously in
duced him to change his opinion. The 
enemy has also been trying by means 
of raids to find out whether the Brit
ish, owing to the Champagne offens
ive, have made fresh dispositions of 
their forces, but he has also failed In 
this object, owing to the costly break
down of all hie raiding parties.

/

*

The fighting at Chateau Thierry has 
not ended either, for according to 
latest reports the Americans engaged, 
who consist of unite from the marines, 
made a second attack late in the af
ternoon. Unofficial reports are that 
the Americans, supported by the 
French on the left, made their effort 
at dawn on a two and a half mile 
front and reached their objectives, 
some being 4,000 yards distant. In four 
hours. The Americans took 100 pris
oners, the French took 170.

• • •
On the rest of the battlefront the 

allies also had a successful day. On 
the French left and north of the 
Ourcq, the French brought their tanks 
into action for the flret recorded time 
and achieved a local advance. On 
the French left wing the Germans 
made several local attacks between 
the Marne and Rheims. The French 
completely checked a violent attack 
against Chatnplat, they recaptured 
some ground taken earlier In the day 
by the enemy at St. Euphratse, and 
the British, after losing Bligny Vll- 

^lage and a height to the south, coun- 
■ter-attacked the enemy and regained 
■ he had won. The Germane claim 
■it they took in this offensive 65,000 
^Bsoners and over 666 guns. The 

Is, until such claims are officially 
denied, to accept them, but it Is pro
bable that the French will .soon Issue 
a statement in contradiction.

see
It now appears that the rapid suc

cess of the French in checking the 
enemy offensive towards Paris and the 
Marne Is a much more serious German 
reverse than even the most sanguine 
persons among the allies have sup-

United States Will Build Sixteen 
New Ones to Watch for 

Submarines.

■ SCORE’S SHARE IN YOUR SUM 
MER OUTINO PLEASURES.

What means more pleasure and t 
lsfactlon to a man getting away 

the week-end than
■ sk *eiect

V toggery? And wl
J might he select so
#] fyjr J j isfactorily as from I 
II \ a high-class stock
XJjLL exclusive furnisblni 
1 RIM'S I he’ll find displayed 
IYMCBSI Score’s? S u m r 
L-IJso—BsU shirts, summer

summer sox, sum 
collars, summer underwear (Inch* 
the B. V. D. line), summer |M 
(Dent’s, of course); and by the 1 
this Is week-end introduction day 
Pirn’s Irish poplin neckwear, aa 
selection of those lovely sum 
shades and natty patterns will i 
distinction to one’s “pack" for oyer 
week-end—they're specially w 
81.46. R. Score * Son, Limited 
King street west.

BOXERS AT BUFFALO, i

EglintonWARNING OVER RAIDERS
something 

ice in sea*North Toronto Salvation Army 
Holds Two-Day Sala of Work

DON VICTIM BURIED.
Pupils of Morley Avenue School Piece 

Wreath on Coffin.
Thefuneral of the late Willie Ablett, 

14 Bei-tmount avenue, aged 11, who was 
drowned In the Don River, took place 
at Norway Cemetery yesterday after
noon. Rev. John Buehell, rector of St. 
Clement’» Anglican Church, officiated.

Earlier in the dgy the class mates of 
the little boy from the Duke of Con
naught School, Morley avenue, called in 
a body to lay a wreath on the cofflif 
on behalf of the school.

There were a large number of relatives 
and friends in attendance ’ at the grave
side.

Senators Express Complete Con
fidence in Ability to Deal 

With U-Boats.I Splendid success has attended the 
sale of work at the Salvation Army Bar
racks during the last two days, and a 
large sum of money was realized. The 
purpose of the sale was to raise money 
to furnish carpets, matting and electric 
lights for the new barracks and ample 
funds were secured to provide the mod
est requirements along this line.

The first day's opening vu In charge 
of Mrs. Cummlssloner Richards, assisted 
by Mrs. Brigadier Adley, Ensign Mordaw, 
Captain and Mrs Smith, and CapL and 

Cooksle. The sale wae organized 
League, and 
deal of the

HOUSEBREAKING AT BEACHES.3
There 1» considerable discussion going 

on among residents of the Beaches dis
trict on account of the numerous houses 
that have been entered, apparently by a 
gang of boys, Judging by the nature of 
the articles stolen. Several houses on 
Hambly avenue and Wlneva avenue 
were recently broken Into. Hammer
smith avenue* and Woodbine Beach 
houses were robbed last week. It la said 
there are eight boys In the gang. The 
police are on their trail.

Washington, June 6. — Complete 
confidence in the measure» taken by 
the navy 
raiders was expressed In the senate 
today by spokesmen on tooth sides of 
the chamber. Senator Lewis of Illin
ois, Democratic whip, and 
Lodge of Massachusetts, Republican, 
Joined in declaring that the 
on the alert and ready for the 

While this discussion

i

to deal with submarine

Senator Mrs.
by the North Toronto Home 
to Ensign Mordaw a great 
credit Is due, ae well as Mrs. Blair. At 
the second day's opening Mrs. Opt. 
Smith was In charge. More than 8209

SUNDAY SCHOOL PAGEANT.
Riverdale Methodist Pupils Present "His

tory of Canada."
Under the auspices of the Riverdale 

Methodist Church Sunday School, corner 
of Gerrard and Leslie streets, a pageant 
representing the "history of Canada" 
was performed-by a large number of the 
pupils and teachérs, In the church last 
evening. The proceeds will be devoted 
to the soldiers’ comfort fund.

J. Benson is superintendent of the Sun
day School, which has a large member
ship. There was a good attendance.

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ CLUB,

navy wee BEACH BOWLING STARTS.

Rink competitions at the Balmy Beach 
Bowling Club for the club champion
ships begin at the club grounds at seven 
o’clock tonight. There is bound to be 
some excitement, as many of the mem
bers claim to be in fine fettle. There 
are now 76 members.

enemy.
was In pro

grès», Secretary Baker sent to 
?”*8.a,re<l“e*t for a 816,600,000 ap- 

new balloon and
and oîfir ‘?atl?tle aton« th« Atlantic 
and Gulf coasts, to supplement the

Preparations for Its part in re- 
Pejling submarine or air attacks-
ahtenteJ‘n^2? wJth 016 warning of 
dkJXÎÎlS' Secretary Roosevelt
disclosed late today that a radio

WRt broadcast by the
teth?” a week a*® Inform- 
ing all shipping and shone
that enemy submarine» might aprpear 
5* PHlnt jifong the Atlantic coast. 
hV ,, 1 , 016 new» that the enemy
had attacked schooners off the Vir
ginia capes had not reached the de-, 
pertinent and Mr. Roosevelt declined 
ff,'™'1?8 b°w the navy received the 
wm based1 UP°n whlch the warning

and all ■ craft in port re- 
ceived the message. Slow moving sail- 
lîX ye8?€i® y*thout wireless, however, 

their chances in ignorance 
until they made port. . r 

The fact that naval radio stations 
°*y* Plfbed up several times recently 
unintelligible radio impulses, believed 
now to have come from the raiders 
themselves, were also revealed. They 
were too indistinct to be read. Iti 
view of later developments, It appears 
likely that the enemy craft Ùlemielvès 
heard the warning of their presence 
sent out

was realized.
con-

College Height» | Buffalo, N.Y., June 6,—Benny U 
of New York, lightweight champfaj 
pointed Barney Adair, of New Y< 
a 4-round boxing match here ten

Battling Levlnsky and JMn < 
heavyweights, boxed six rounds, 
sky winning the popular decision.

Jack Britton, of Chicago, out] 
Fighting Zunner, of Buffalo, in 
round match.

Five other bouts were staged, tl 
gram being given to raise funds 1 
training camp activities 
French “blue devils” were at the

ill
BOWLING SCHEDULE OPENS.

The formal opening of the Timothy
Club te 
toe In-

Baton Memorial Church Bowtt 
scheduled for tonight, and 
augura ted by a match between the rinks 
of the president’ and vice-president, play 
starting at 7 o’clock. The club opens 
the year with an Increased membership 
and everything looks favorable for a 
good year. Following the match there 
will be a social hour and refreshments.

ling
win!

Policemen Bring Home Catch 
But Friends Are Incredulous

wm
stations fund.First Avenue Baptist Church Young 

People Have Live Organization.

One ot the many flourishing Juvenile 
church organizations In the Riverdale 
district is the Boys’ and Girls’ Club con
nected with First Avenue Baptist 
Church, of which Rev. Dr. VU T. Graham 
is pastor. The club Is under the super
vision of John WaOls, principal ot Queen 
Alexandra School, Broadview avenue 
The Gleaners' Bible-Class has a gradually 

Increasing membership. The number at 
present on the roll is 100. Oliver Lang
ley is superintendent. The church has 
one of the best voluntary choirs In the 
city, numbering 35 voices, led by w H. 
Pettit J. H. C. Graham, son of the 
pastor, is the organist.
The honor roll of members enlisted and 

gone overseas contains the names of 160, 
of whom 16 were killed. The present 
church membership is 600.

CHURCH TO BE DECORATED.
The contract for painting the exterior 

and Interior of Rhodes Avenue Pieebjr-

side.Sergeant O’Meara and Police Con
stables Clarice and Me. together with 
some friends, left early yesterday morn
ing on a fishing trip and spent the day 
near Caledon Mountain. They arrived 
home about 7 p.m., bringing a splendid 
catch of trout and whltefish, but un
kind friends are circulating rumor* about 
a fish dealer out there who caters to 
disappointed sportsmen 
prices.

IGirls and Beys, Attention !
This Coupon and 10c

will admit any boy or girl 
to the

Regent, Saturday Morning
sharp for the Special Matinee,

OF THE APES,” the wonderful story 
of the Jungles.

.▼ill «S? IIDOORKEEPER LEADS
MAN TO THE POLICE1 mvB I» rou

FTOOTOCJ »Ata 
CMnUMFOWSI Shortly after 5 o’clock yesterday after

noon a stranger carrying a Bible under 
hie arm walked Into the Parliament 
Buildings and asked Charles Cartile. who 
was on duty at the door at the time, it 
he might look thru the building. It wae 
explained to him that since the war began 
touriste had not been allowed to enter. 
The stranger said he was sorry. "Excuse 
me, but what nationality are you?" asked 
Mr. Carllle. "A German," wae the reply. 
"Have you a passport?” "No." “Have 
you any papers allowing you to travel 
thru the country?" "No." Mr. Carllle 
then took the stranger up to the office# 
of the provincial police, who telephoned 
for the city police, who took him down 
town.

yiat fabulous

li
I li

I
BOV FALLS OFF TRUCK.

Little Lewis Leedmen Hee Leg Badly 
Bruised In Accident.

Seven-year-old Lewis Leedmen, of 109 
Maria street, had his leg badly bruised 
about noon yesterday, when he fell off 
the side of a motor truck, where he was 
enjoying a free ride, and one of the rear 
wheels passed over hie leg. Dr. G. H. 
Gardiner attended the Injured boy. The 
truck wae owned and driven by A F 
Lund of ThJetletown.
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HAVE YOU A *0. A."t 
A deposit eeeeunt Is one of the 

greatest conveniences In ordering 
goods by telephone. Apply fer
particulars at the “D. A.” Orne# en 
the Feurth Fleer.

Temi„, Queen and JamM 
Poore are boxes where 
or Inetruetione may be 

These boxes are emptied 
hour until 1 P** end twlee

,

CHARI

ave You Seen Our Stock of Automobile Supplies?
*WttÈ

j Trial in C 
th Death of 
Tucker. I'v

: t

e
The TRUE motorist knows his car; hears at once when its engine “misses," and senses the wrong when it fails “to pick up.” When he discovers anything amiss he drives into the “innards” 

| soon finds out what’s wrong and fixes it—that is, if he is a PRUDENT motorist

The PRUDENT motorist is the one that keeps all sorts of needful and helpful accessories at hand. When he 
does not wait until, some day far out on a country road, a "blow-out” or other minor mishap catches him unawares.

So to the amateur motorists comes this word of warning: There is no true economy in making your car do without the things it ought to have — in refraining from buying these accessories 
ich prolong its life. You may be sure that a little money, properly spent on a car, is the best economy a motorist can practise.
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court at the ooe* 

[when Hessen Hi 
|e murder of Oeoi 
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f speak thru an | 
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or hears of something his car ought to have, off he goes and gets it at once. . ;
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‘tain street, Weston, i 
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Rear Sight Convex Mir- j 
ror, $2.50. Mossberg Socket Wrench, Set 

No. 14, $14.25.
Combination Gasoline 

Funnel, $1.35.
Protected 

Spoke Brush, 
35c.

Mud Guard 
Brush, 75c.

Single Spoke 
Brush, 35c.

Gasoline 
Oeaning 

Brush, 35c.
Dominion Tiros

Plain Chain Nobby Tubes 
Size 30 x 3% $19.00 $20.75 $23.00 $3.50 

32 X 3% 20.50 23.50 29.00 4.45
' 31 x 4

32 x 4
33 x 4
34 x 4
35 x 4

c 328.50 32.75 38.75 5.50
30.25 35.00 41.00 5.75
32.00 36.75 42.50 6.00
33.00 38.00 44.50 6.15 
45.00 51.75 61.00 7.75
46.00 52.75 62.50 8.00, 
54,00 63.00 73.00 9.50

•8

Robe Rail, Black Enamel Finish, 85c./.
*f 36 xRadius Rod Anti- 

Rattlers, 30c each
Electric Side Lamps, 
$3.50 and $4.25 pr.

Rear Axle Truss Rod for Ford Car, 95c. 37 x 5

WHIPPING 
UNST MIMICO (Yfount Dennis was in ; 

irt yesterday charged i 
kg rod belonging to a 1 
the other boys dared % 
he hadn’t meant to ?

pre before, haven’t | 
irate Brunton. 3

" \•J
Inside Shoe, 3% in., 

45c; 4 in., 55c.
Electric Head 
Lamps: 9", $5.75 
pair; 11”, $7.00

Ii T‘-
Fir*

pair.
itherT’ 
t, sir."
ing to on how a ban 
care of ,bis mothers 
as away, instead of 
the magistrate gave; 

between a thrashing? 
be sent to

have to stay'i

vB Oil Funnel with 
.Strainer, 85c.Carbon Scrapers, 

50c set.
*

r to f

1

£ie whipping.”
it by this time. *

EN’S EXCURSION. !
Is Will Ge to Hamll. 
Is Year.

t; l- 1C uV- i? hi
l

'22trden of the Cou 
lace and J. T. g 
ssloners, and R. W. 
ible, were in Ham ti
ng arrangements for 
lion. Blow-out Boots, in. 

75c; 4 in., 85c
,

ie excursion has been 
t Hamilton has been 
trip this year. Tbe 
Ice place on June II.' Valve Spring Lift

er, $1,25.IN YOUR SUM- 
PLEASURES.

p pleasure and sat- j 
i getting away tor1 ‘ 
week-end than to . 
t something new- 
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iderwear (including 
i,- summer glove#
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itroduçtion day for 

neckwear, and 4 
e lovely summelf 
patterns will ad* 
“pack" for over the | 

specially priced 
fe Son, Limited, IT

%Rear Sight 
Mirror, , 

$2,50. EARLY CLOSING y

As in May, so In June, July, August 
and SEPTEMBER, Store 
Closes at 1 p.m. on Saturdays. 
No Noon Delivery on Saturdays.

Electric Trouble 
Lamp, $1.50.etrr i‘«sm

❖
i-

s?

Saturday 1 p.ms, summer 
ner sox, eu

Brass Oil Gauge, Tire Cut 
. Filler, 
5oc tin.

Brake Rod Supports, 
5oc pr.

30c. Other Days at 5 p.m.Leather
Crank
Holder,

30c.

Brass Radiator Cap,i Magnetic Trouble Lamp, $1.75.40c.<<ST. EATON CSjwtioi

• i1 . -a■ BUFFALO.
s 6,—Benny Leonard, 
eight champion, out- 
Ir. of New York, IA 
atch here tonight, 

and Jkn Coffer, 
•lx rounds, Lev»-~

* T aMARKET IS DEPRESSED
BY ACTION OF COPPERS

ALLIED SUCCESS DRIVES
U-BOATS FAR AFIELD

GOOD EARNINGS SHOWN
BY DULUTH-SUPERIOR

Woodruff, Lindsay, Sydenham and 
Dunvegan.

At the session today the members 
hall a most distinguished visitor in 
tbe person of Rev. C. Reid, grand mas
ter of the provincial grand lodge or 
Quebec and rector of the Anglican 
Church at Huntingdon.

■

t KAISER GETS BLAME 
FOR CAUSING WAR

war, and the correspondent had the 
advantage of going over the documents 
with the personal explanations of the 
authbr. mRegular Dividende Are Declared en 

Preferred and Common.
J. P. Bickell and Co. received tbe 

following at the close of the New 
York market yesterday: Buyers ap
peared to be In the majority this 
morning and early prices showed some 
improvement. As the session pro
gressed, however, It became apparent 
that there was hardly a demand suf
ficient to hold the market. The ac
tion of a few copper companies in re
ducing dividends, while In a measure 
anticipated yesterday, nevertheless 
helped in creating a depressing ef
fect today, because it is reasoned from 
this that with high cost of production 
and with an undoubted Increase In 
taxation, it la only a question of time 
when other large dividend payers 
must adopt a similar course of con
serving their resources.

Paris, June 8—News of the Ger
man submarine activity off tbe New 
Jersey coast was printed in Paris only 
this morning, the censor having re
fused to slow It to be published be
fore. The Tempe says this is “an
other proof of the censor’s childish
ness as tbe French public baa shown 
Itself strong enough to meet all news 
with calmness, and especially news of 
this nature, as it had been discount
ed by the visits to America of tbe 
Deutschland and the U-68 ”

Germany, The Temps declares, has 
been forced to carry her submarine 
war to distant waters owing to the

1f Fliar decision. , -Chicago, outpointed 
f Buffalo, in a «-

In the course of his review Dr.
Muehlon takes up the subject of the 
guns made by Krupps for the Bel
gians, which were retained by Ger
many and used by her in the war.
Dr. Muehlon’s position of a director 
of Krupps permits him to tell how 
Belgium refused to accept the guns, 
which were for the defence of Ant
werp, thus demonstrating that Bel
gium had no hint of Germany’s pur
pose to begin tbe war. He

"Belgium drew virtually all hei Kingston, June «.—This mornings 
war material from Germany and de- session of Grand Orange Lodge of 
pended upon us for models and manu- Eastern Ontario was given over to 
facture. Thus 28-centimetre guns for receiving of reports. The most ini- 
fortifying Antwerp had been ordered potant report was that given by Re- 
and were ready for delivery. The gistar J. Rhodes During the year 
earthworks at Antwerp, however, were there was an Increase of *00 sir 
not sufficiently advanced, and Belgium knights and several new preceptor!ee 
asked us to keep them and shortly were added. An Increase of tour 
before the war even offered to pay hundred In membership of Orange
storage on the guns If they were kept regree was also reported. There were FOUR GENERALS RETIRED.
until It waa convenient to accept them, fou new lodges organized and two re- __- ^ _““ “____ ~nA vived. London. June 6—Four German gen-
when*the ’war broke the Prussian war This year the 12th of Jujy célébra- erals, according to the Berlin Kreuz
minister took possession of these valu- tlon will be held at the following Zeltung. have been retired on naif minirtertook posseMton^of theMjalu^ «onj ^ 0ntarlo jur. TJey are Von Kchler Von H1-

1 ledlction: Smith’s Falls, Deseronto, chow, Bremen» and Von Wurob.

Duluth-Superior Traction earning* 
in the last ten days of May showed 
an Increase of nearly 15 per cent, 
over the same period last year. Gross 
passenger earnings were $46,557 com
pared with $38,873 or a gain for the 
period of $6,184. Grow earning# for 
the entire month of May amounted to 
$141,216, an increase of $16,568 or 1$.* 
per cent. For the year to date gross 
earnings were $884,874 compared with 
$$$2,284 In 1812, or an Increase of 
$«2,710.

Regular dividends of one per cent, 
on the preferred and one per cent, on 
the common have been declared for 
the quarter to end June 30.

ROUND-UP AT WOODSTOCK.
Woodstock, June «/—The Dominion 

police paid an unexpected visit here 
today and rounded up a number of 

had not the necessary papers 
They were taken before the 

magistrate and allowed to go with a 
warning to secure their papers at once.

1Dr. Muehlon Makes Further 
Revelations — Belgians 

Suspected Nothing.

yere staged, the pro 
> raise funds tor th* 
tlvitles fund. Ths 
’’ were at the ring-

Boys Charged With Murder
Of Unnberjedt m the WestFour Hundred Members Added 

and Four New Lodges 
Organized.

i
Winnipeg, June C.—Two young 

boys, cousins, whose names have not 
been disclosed, whose home Is at la
ma, Man-, are under arrest charged 
with the murder of Julius Macey, an 
aged lumberjack, near Waugh, Man-. 
Tuesday evening. Tbe boys were 
working for Macey, and it 1# charged 
they planned his murder with an ax 
because he treated them harshly.

njsp^
Gumligen, Switzerland. June «.

Germany
withFËS

ya:
was wholly In agreement 

Austria-Hungary concerning the 
ultimatum sent to Serbia at the out- 

ot the war, says Dr. Wilhelm 
Muehlon. former director ot Krupps, 
•n further disclosures on the respons
ibility for bringing on the conflict 
Emperor William

entente allied success against H in
nearer waters. The newspaper adds: GREEN APPLES NOT INCLUDED.“There need be no doubt that- the 
submersibles will be received as they 
deserve, and that the means employ
ed in European waters will be fully 
used across the Atlantic, where the 
navy department, foreseeing that it 
would have to defend itself, has taken 
necessary* measures.”

__ Was personally ree-
for Germany’s participation 

and forced the German leaders to 
support his war policy.

Dr. Muehlon, who was head ot 
Krupps at the outbreak of the war, is 
Preparing to Issue a more detailed 
review of conditions leading to the

Ottawa, June I.—It was announced 
by the government today that tbe 
order-ln-councH restricting the Im
port of luxuries and non-e»eentiaJe 
was not intended to apply to green 
apples.
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Motorists Need Motor Gauntlets for Driving
They insure a firm grip of the wheel and protect the hands from the cold and rain. Perhaps the most satis

factory all-round gauntlets for motoring are those made of peccary hogskin, that give long service and when soiled are 
washable in soap and water without losing their original softness and pliability. These skins, when tanned, retain a natural 
oil which keeps the gloves from slipping on the steering wheel. They are very neat and attractive, hiving strap and 
dome fastener at wrist, half pique sewn seams, Bolton thumb, imperial backs. Sizes 8 to 10. Price per pair, $6.00.

Short Washable Chammsette 
Gloves, in the newest shades of mas
tic, natural, black or white. The 
most serviceable glove for travellers, / 
or motorists. Made with two dome 
fasteners, two tone and heavy con
trasting backs. Sizes 6 to T1/*. 
Price per pair, $1.00.

Men’s Trico Silk Gloves, in grey 
only. Made with one dome fastener, 
double tipped fingers, embroidered 
or Paris stitched backs. Suitable 
for travellers or motorists. Sizes 7 
to 10. Price per pair, $1.50.

—Main Floor, Yonge St. -

Gauntlet Gloves for the motorist, 
made Of sheepskin, in black or tan 
with strap and dome fastener at 
wrist, Bolton thumb, half pique sewn 
seams, imperial backs. Sizes 81/£ to 
10. Price per pair, $3.50.

Gauntlet Gloves of horsehide, 
made with strap and dome fastener 
at wrist, half pique sewn seams, Bol
ton thumb, imperial backs. Sizes 8 Vi 
to 10. Price per pair, $4.00.

Ladies' Motor Gloves
Women’s Tan* Leather Motor 

Gauntlet Gloves, made with half 
pique sewn seams, gusset thumb, 
imperial backs. Sizes 6J4 to 8. 
Price per pair, $2.50.
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MONEY FOOD. SOLDIERS* NEEDS 
AND IN THE HOME — MUSIC
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/ Abo the Cheapest FNIRev. Matthew Kelly Elected 

Chairman of Congrega
tional Union.
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iecide to Give the Bozlrd of 
Control Until Wednesday 

Next to Act.

Toronto to Be Combed to 
Locate Seventy - Four 

Thousand of TJiem.

CONVERSION OF JEWS

■1 iAt yesterday morning’s session of 
the Congregational Union of Canada, 
in Bond Street Congregational Church, 
Rev. Matthew Kelly, of Garafraxa, 
Ont., was elected chairman of the 
union for Hit. The report of the 
year’s work was submitted by Rev. 
A. Margrett, statistical secretary, 
which showed the church membership 
to be 38,820; value of church property, 
$2,111,310; total amount raised for all 
purposes, $277,416; membership of 
Sunday schools, 9,814; amount raised 
by Sunday schools, $14,833; member
ship of young people’s department, 
1,624; amount raised by the " young 
people’s department, $4,000. Greet
ings were received from the Canada 
Congregational Women’s Board and 
the Congregational Union of Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick.

The report of H. W. Barker, treas
urer of the Foreign Mission Society, 
gave the figures for the budget for the 
coming year as $9,$91.19. The total 
receipts for the general fund was $10,- 
240.71, total expenditure $7,906.73, leav
ing a balance in hand of $3,384.98. The 
total receipts for special funds to May 
81, 1918, was $3,214.60, and total ex
penditure $3,191.74, leaving a balance 
of $22.7$. At the afternoon session an 
address was given by Rev. William 
E. Strong, editorial secretary, Ameri
can Board of Commiesionera for For
eign Missions, which was followed by 
the annual meeting of the Provident 
Fund Society, when, reports were sub
mitted by W. H. Black, secretary, and 
Thos. Moosie, treasurer, 6

In the evening a "home missionary 
night” was held, when addresses wars 
given by Rev. Dr. Ralph, who spoke on 
"In Northern Saskatchewan," and 
Capt. (Rev.) Harold I. Horsey, on 
"Padre and Sub, With Our Men at 
the Somme." Today will be the. busi
ness session, when reports of the 
church union committee and the publi
cation committee will be submitted and 
under discussion.

SIIINT 500’S”U
DISCUSSION W

SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick "dead” immediately the 
match is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches „ to the 
single box than in any other 
box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THE

First Step in Christianizing 
the World, Says Synod 

Speaker.

Many Matters of Interest to 
Labor s Are Dealt 

With. 1-v1 
- * ' ■

\
Toronto is to be combed over for 

the 74,060 citizens who claim to be 
members of' the Church of England, 
but are not on any of the parish rolls.

Assessment Commissioner Forman 
has 141,639 names of Anglicans on 
the aseessment «Ule. The Toronto 
Anglican cWrgy have a register of 
but 67.477.

Bishop Sweeny caused action to be 
taken by the Toronto synod yesterday 
afternoon for a hunt to be made : for 
the non-oh urch record Anglicans.
« Ernest Heston brought the matter 
up in presenting the report of the 
committee on church extension

The Bishop of Toronto said that he 
knew that the assessment commis
sioner, who was a devout churchman, 
would give every facility for securing 
names and addresses.

Anglicism.
W. F. Summerhayes explained ‘how 

some of the parish authorities find 
the missing Anglicans. One or more 
members of the parish go over the 
assessment rolls of the district’ and 
make a list with add esses of all those 
who claim to be Anglicans. This 
means one day's work for one man 
for an average parish. The clergy 
of the parish then arrange for the 
visitation of those who are not also 
on the church rolls.

Mr. Heaton, as chairman of the 
committee, undertook to Inaugurate a 
general movement on the plan out-, 
lined by Mr. Summerhayes.

Blshbp Sweeny said that he would 
furnish the committee with the parish 
boundaries.

The report shewed that $4 parishes 
In the diocese had Ignored the as
sessment upon them for the church 
extension work, the amount in default 
for1 1917 being $3461. The response 
this year,, however, -had been more 
general.

VietroU X.
i»*OW»k*SThe Trades and Labor Cotmoil took 

up the matter, of tbs civic employe# 
last right. The question was the 
cause of an outburst, nearly every 
delegate taking part in the discussion, 
and more than onoe A. Conn, presi
dent. bad to oall the meeting to or
der. A ■resolution was finally adopted 
requesting the board of control and 
the city council to open negotiations 
immediately with the Civic Employee’ 
Union to settle their grievances, and 
failing this to grant a board of con
ciliation.

"They evidently want us to resort 
to the IW.W. methods by their dilly- 
dally,” said Delegate W. Brown. 
"But we don’t want all the unions 
out on strike."

Have a Victrola 
this SummerE.B. EDDY COMPARY

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA

You Could Secure One So 
Conveniently on These Terms

K Victrola is as,necessary to summer’s enjoyments as any of its refreshing 
diversions. ■ ■z
After the game, or when it’s too warm to play; for an impromptu dance, or 
when rainy weather shuts yôu in—you’ll, need a Victrola so many times 
this summer. You’re going to have one some day soon. Get it now on 
these most convenient arrangements,

a
Hew to Find DICT1PW Given Till Wednesday.

Delegate Lucas, of the Clvio Em
ployee' Union, explained that by shift
ing the men from one section to an
other they had been deprived of their 
two weeks' holiday, and also the Sat
urday afternoon off. “The works de
partment will be in the hands of for
eigners if something is .not done im
mediately," he declared.

"Let a call be sent out to all the 
aborl organizations of the City to 
prepare for the coming conflict," 
shouted Delegate Connor, It was fin
ally agreed to give the city council un-/ 
til next Wednesday to give an an
swer to the Civic Employes’ Union. 
The union Aeete tonight, when they 
will decide upon theli> action.

It was also decided that a special 
meeting of tiw council be called next 
week, when the answer, If any, re
ceived from the city will be discussed. 
'If any trouble should arise in the 
city with the civic employes," stated 
Delegate Bancroft, "the whole respons
ibility will have to be placed at the 
front door of the city nalL"

Discuss Postmaster ship.
The matter of the MUngof the vacant 

postmastership was brought ud, and a 
resolution, moved by Delegate Cox, was 
adopted, "protesting at the attempt to 
pitchfork a political hack into the of/tee 
of postmaster," and upholding the sys
tem of promotion in the civil service.

Want Balnbridge Released.
Delegate Simpson read a petition, which 

was afterwards circulated, for the re
lease of Isaac Ba1n6ridge, editor of Can
ada Forward, who te serving a: sentence 
of three months tof sedition. A resolu
tion, addressed., tp the solicitor-general, 
praying for hit, release or pardon, was 
adopted.
Simpson, Inc 
bridge, as
Canada Forward, - entitled,
Sample of British Justice?’' i

"There Is no knowing how the war. 
conditions may be used to abuse the fun
damental right of liberty of the citizen," 
declared Mr. Simpson. "The crown at
torney said Balnbridge should be shot, 
the same as a certain editor in the city 
who fills bis columns in preaching de
mocracy, because my views did not co- 
Inolde with his, said I should be shot. I 
do not think the labor movement of this 
city will see such an 
member of organised 
remains that Mr. 
case published anything wrong, but was 
simply guilty of reprinting something 
that hard appeared In various papers In 
the British Empire."

British Politics Taken Up.
A hornet's nest was raised by Delb- 

gate King when he Introduced a motion 
protesting against the repeated attacks 
on Premier Lloyd George, and in which, 
it was stated, that such attacks 
represent organized labor in 
"For some time Watters has been at
tacking Lloyd George,” he declared. 
"And it is time that some one should 
tell him that this is not oonduotve to 
the welfare of the labor movement.”

3. T. Gunn objected. "I endorse the 
statement made,by Mr. Watters,” he 
said. “For I do think Lloyd George is 
the trickiest tittle politician alive today.” 
The motion was eventually lost, only 
four delegates voting for it. "If the 
labor organizations of this country think 
they represent the opinion of British 
labor by eulogizing Lloyd George, they 
are mistaken," said Mr. Gunn in con? 
elusion.

A report from the educational com
mittee opposing the appointment of Hon. 
Dr. .Cody as minister of education was 
the occasion of another outburst. Dele
gate Williams was of the opinion that 
it was the thin edge of the wedge to 
establish a state church. "It is not an 
attack against Christianity,” he declar
ed, "but agatn«t churchantty."

It was finally agreed to leave the mat
ter In the hands Of the Greater Toronto 
Labor Party.

<

IWould Make Naturalization a 
Condition of Free Alien 

Tuition. !NO MONEY DOWN
, With any of these splendid summer Victrola out

fit», you need pay down only for your records.
TORONTO MOTORMAN

IS SUING NEWSPAPER

tarted yesterday in 
the civil assizes before Chief Justice 
Meredith where Walter Turner, a 
motorman employed by the Toronto 
Street Railway, was suing the Toronto 
Dally News for $4000

BOARD OF EDUCATION
An action was e OUTFIT NO. 8OUTFIT NO. IV.Many Suggestions Heard 

and Plans and Methods 
Discussed.

*76.00VietroU No. 8............ ..
Nine double-sided records

$34.00 #Victrola No. 4...........
Sir dduble'sided records 8.106.40

$84.10$39.40Mission to the Jews.
Rev- Prof. Cosgrave and Rev. E. B. 

Langford presented an eneouragütig 
report of the work of the Anglican 
mission to the Jews. As an evi
dence of the interest taken In the 
work It was announced that $6000 
been ralsedto reduce the debt on 
institute property.

Rev. B. B. Langford said that1 the 
coqverbfon of the Jews was the key 
to the problem of the conversion of 
the World to Christianity-.

Moving pictures, In which divinity 
Is impersonated by an actor, and 
miracles portrayed, were denounced as 
profane by Rev. R. 8. Mason when the 
Sunday School report was presented. 
Appropriate lantern slides were recom
mended, both on the point of economy 
and because they usually dealt with 
sacred subjects in a becoming manner. 
The Anglican Sunday School Commis
sion has a lantern exchange of 10,000 
slides issued for $4,000. Before the 
exchange was established Rev. Canon 
Dixon spent $1,600 for slides for use 
in his parish.

Representatives to Synod.
The following representatives to the 

general synod, which will meet in 
Toronto in September, were elected; 
Rev. Df. Cayley, Hon. Dr. Cody, Prof.
F. H. Cosgrave, Archdeacon Ingles, 
Rev. Dyson 
Macklem, Rev. Canon Plumptre, Rev. 
Dr. Seager; ad te rnates: Rev. C. J. 
James, Rev. Principal O’Meara, Rev. 
Dr. W. E. Taylor, and Archdeacon 
Warren. Laymen; R. W. Allin, J. 
D. Falconbridge, I* A. Hamilton, Jus
tice Hodgins,Dr. N. W. Hoyles, Thomas 
Mortimer, James Nicholson, and Dr. 
J. A. Worrell; alternates: A. H. Camp
bell, N. F. Davidson. B. Macrae, and
G. B. Woods.

Toronto Synod Executive.
The following were elected to form 

the incoming executive committee of 
the Tor-nto Synod: Rev. Dr. E. C. 
Cayley, Canon Dixon, Rev. C. J. James, 
Rev. Provost Macklem, Canon 
Plumptre, Rev, L. E. Skey, Rev. J. 
R. 8. Boyd, Canon Marab, R. W. Allin, 
A. H. Campbell, J. D. Falconbridge, 
Justice Hodgins. Dr. Thomas Mill- 
man, T. Mortimer, W. A, Boys and L. 
A. Hamilton.

Bishop Sweeny announced as his 
appointments the following members 
to the executive committee of the 
diocese: Clergy—Archdeacon Warren, 
Archdeacon Ingles, Principal O’Meara, 
Canon Motley, Rev. Dr. Seager. Rev. 
F. Wilkinson, Rev. Canon Allen and 
Rev. H. O. Tremayne: laymen—Dr. 
N. W. Hoyles, A. R. Boswell, H. T. 
Beck, N. F. Davidson, Clarence Bell, 
J. V. Onnsby. Geo. Ralkes and Sam
uel Charters, M.P. ’

damages
for the partial low of his eye-sight 
claimed to be due to the negli
gence of defendants and their 
ploy es.

Turner was driving a King St. ear 
on December 16, 1916, in a westerly 
direction on King street, and when be
tween Coxweti avenue and Rh 
avenue a roil of newspapers 
thrown from a News delivery truck 
proceeding in an easterly direction on 
the south side of the street. The roll 
crashed thru the window of the car, 
and the broken glâss entered Turner's 
eyes, leaving them, it is claimed, per
manently injured.

The defendants admit the glass was 
broken but deny carelessness. Dr. 
Tate, a witness called for the plaintiff, 
stated that as a result of the acci
dent, Turners right eye was nearly 
blind and the left was also injured.

An official of the company 
that as a result of the accident. Tur
ner would not be able to resume his 
position as motorman.

A. J. Anderson appeared for plaintiff 
and M. iH. Ludwig, KÆ., for defen
dants. „ «•

The cgse is proceeding

Pay down only $8.10.Pay down only $5.40.

OUTFIT nAII
Tictittls No, 6,,...»,...,.
Seven double-sided records

At the meeting of the board of edu
cation last eight Mies Constance 
Boulton made a requeat, which was 
agreed 'to, that the secretary of the 
board secure copies of the important 
Fisher education bill now before the 
British Parliament.

Dr, Noble declared that it would

em-
OUTFTT NO. 9

Victrola No. 9 ........................
Eleven double-sided records

$49.60 $91.00
6.30 9.90ode*

was y
, $55.30

»W‘dewu «ti? MM -V
$100.90

- ..'.'.Pay down only $9:90, " "to a good thing if Toronto had 60 
schools like the school at Mlmlco, 
with respect té its educational meth- l

ilpbrg iiïr&îs
including a letter from Bain- 
wsll arm* item from The

ssoNsm
LIMITERiTHEDr. Noble proposed that competi

tive plans for the next proposed new 
school building be invited, also that 
a school after the model of the Gary 
school be erected. .

The motions were referred to the 
management committee.

Citizenship of Foreigners.
A Joint letter from Principal Jeffry 

Of Jarvis street and' Principal Hag- 
arty of Harbord Street Collegiate In. 
etitute, was read, calling attention to 
the efforts made in the United States 
with respect to the citizenship of for
eigners. Thé principals suggested that, 
to emphasize upon the minds of for
eigners the Importance of naturaliza
tion, free tuition in collegiate night 
schools should be confined, with re
spect to foreigners, to those adults or 
their parents who were naturalized or 
were prepared to take steps to become 
naturalized as soon as possible.

Dr. Hunter gave notice of motion 
for a special committee for the devel
opment of technical education.

New On Permanent Staff.
R. J. Fleming, the recently engaged 

plumber, was made a permanent em
ploye on a vote of 8 to 6.

Mrs. A. C. Courtice presented a 
series of resolutions respecting house
hold science instruction. .The most 
Important called for a class at Orde 
Street School, for the establishment of 
a class In housewifery for girls.

A grant of $260 each was made to 
Miss M. Carlyle and Miss K. Whit
taker in addition to leave of absence 
for one year for service overseas.

t!»

, BEam* item from The 
”1# This a

145 Yonge Street
swore \

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■Mi
Injustice dene to a 
labor, for the fact 

has In no LIBERALS AGAINST 
A BY-ELECTION NOW

/ ORDER FORM 0
Balnbridge

PRINCIPAL WALLACE
ELECTED MODERATOR Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 

borne regularly every day. •
Name

Hague, Rev. .Provost

The report of the nominating com
mittee of the Toronto Baptist*’ As
sociation. meeting In Boon Avenue 
Church for the election of officers for 
the ensuing year, was announced 
yesterday afternoon as follows:

Moderator, Rev. Principal John 
Wallace; clerk and treasurer, W. A. 
Gunton; vice-moderator, Rev. A. C, 
Campbell; foreign mburtons 
sentatlve. Rev. D. McIntyre; 
missions. Rev. J. L. Stoat; Grand 
Ligne mission, Rev. T. H. Schutt; 
western missions, Rev. M. A. McLean; 
B Y.P.U., F. C. Gerred: education, 
Rev. A. P. Park; convention. Rev. 
W. F. Roadhouse; auditors. H. G. 
Hawkins, W. A. King; executive, the 
moderator, E. J. Bengough, Rev. C. 
M. Carew, Rev. Gordon Holmes, Dr. 
W. Findlay; Home mission board. 
Rev. J. L. Stoat (chairman). Rev. w. 
A. Hodgson, Rev. John McIntosh, 
Rev. C. W. Schutt. W. H. Hall, J. A 
Bathgate; finance (recommended to 
become a standing committee), Dr. W. 
Findlay, H. L. Stark, Rev. T. W. 
Merrell, Frank Inrig.

• «»••••••• • • *.w • • *w;* •.••.••••••••••Members and Executive 
.Committee Would Not 

Bring on Contest.

\R. R. No.Post Office 
Street

• • ijf. « • • « • »;»;».• • • • •did not 
Canada. I ’*>•*)iJR,

Send The Morning World to the above address for 
month ...for which find.enclosed $
Ratals pfcr Day—3 cento the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, $6A0, 

in advance, a saving of $L36; I mo, $3.60, a saving of 13 
8 mo, $1.36, a saving of 31 cents; one mo., 60c, a saving of from 
3 to 4 cento. In addition to this earing you will secure service 
that win deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
1 o’clock. / <-■ 1

HI Rates—By mail, one year, $4.00; 6 mo, $3.00; I mo, $1.00; on# me, 40a 
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

LEFT WITH ELECTORSrepre^ 
home

cento;
Permission Given for Con

vention, When Final De
cision Will Be Reached.

Unless, sentiment changes consider
ably it 1» not likely that there will 
be a contest either In Northeast To
ronto,-seat "A," or in East York, be
cause of the appointments to the 
cabinet of Hon. Dr. Cody, succeed
ing Hon. Dr. Pyne as minister oi edu
cation, and Hon. George 6. Henry, 
succeeding Sir William Hearet as 
minister of, agriculture. , .

There were two important meetings 
when the Liberal members 
the situation In the office 

of William Proudfoot, leader of the 
opposition, and when the executive 
committee of the Central Liberal As
sociation of Toronto came to a con
clusion In the office of Frank Regan, 
secretary. The matter now rests with 
the electors, but It ie expected they 
will be wtrongly advised to refrain 
from bringing on a by-election.

The decision reached ty the exe
cutive was as follows: "Complying 
with the request made to-the Liberal 
Association of Toronto, the executive 
committee has given permission to 
the Liberal Association of Northeast 
Toronto to call a convention for the 
purpose of nominating a candidate to 
contest the by-election if they deem It 
advisable to do so. (Signed) C. B. 
Bachly, chairman."

The feeling of the meeting ex
pressed in the last clause. Opinion 
was unanimous against contesting 
the riding, but It was stated to be not 
within the province of the executive 
to fort?id the convention, otherwise 
it ie probable * might have done so. 
It is known, however, that there i# a 
keen desire In certain quarters to 
bring out a returned soldier to oppose 
Hon. Dr. Cody, and until the con
vention to held nothing definite will 
be known.

GIVES STIFF SENTENCE
ON ARSON CONVICTION High Pack boulevard, detpobed dwell- -I 

lng, $1900; Harris Abattoir Co., rein- A 
forced concrete foundation for addl- -z'g 
lion to cooler building, corner Ht- | 
Clair avenue and Symee road, $10,000; 3
c. C- Smith*, detached, two-storey 
brick dwelling on east side of Green
law avenue, $8100; Dominion Wheel 
and Foundry Co., 131-7 Ha#tern av
enue, one-storey steel and galvanized 
iron addition to foundry, $2600; I* I* 1 
Corley, detached two-storey brick 
bungalow, 10. GlendonWynne road, 
$8700; Christian Brethren, $001 Dun- 
das street, one-storey brick addition 
to ban, $1366; Aire, Holmes, .detached 
two-storey brick dwelling at 1*0 
Evelyn avenue, $4606. A permit to M 
demolish a brick veneer dwelling and 
a rough-cast cottage at 12-20 1 Cun
ningham street has been grants» to El 
the Gotta Percha A Rubber Ce.

condition of the war, we do not deem 
it wise to oppose the minister ot 
education and agriculture. At the 
same time we recognise the fact that 
the ultimate decision rests with the 
electors in the ridings, Who have a 
right to sexeroto their own unbiased 
discretion ae to whether or not there 
should he deposition.

"We also desire to express our dis
appointment at the announcement 
made by Dr. Cody that he Intends to 
continue hr# ministerial work as well 
ae head of the department of educa
tion. We are strongly of the opinion 
that the position of minister of edu
cation in title province to of sufficient 
importance to require the undivided 
time of any one man.”

Conducting a fire inquiry ae a 
deputy of the provincial fire marshal, 
and then sitting a# a magistrate and 
convicting one-of the witnesses on 
the evidence heard at the inquiry to 
ten years in the penitentiary, and all 
within the «pace of a few hours. Is 
the accomplishment of J. E- Rogers, 
superintendent of $*rovine*ti, polled, 

Several summer cottages had been 
burned at Devil’s ’ Lake, Frontenac 
County, after having been robbed. 
Mr. Rogers conducted the investiga
tion into the fires, and then acting as 
provincial police magistrate, sentenced 
Robert and Hilton Green to two 
years and ten years respectively. Evi
dence pointed to these brothers, and 
while it was being taken their pre
mises were searched with the result 
that the stolen goods were found. Hil
ton Green pleaded guilty. The case of 
Robert will be reported to the mili
tary authorities as he Is oT-military 
age and had not reported.

HOUSEBREAKING CHARGE 
AGAINST TWO YOUTHS yesterday

«cussedUNVEILING PORTRAIT
OFW.fi. JACKSON

di
Charged with housebreaking, two 

Juveniles were arrested yesterday by 
Acting Detective Wickett, of Osslng- 
ton avenue police station. It le al
leged by the police that the two youths 
on June 4 entered the home of Wal
ter Easey, 11$ Auburn avenue, and 
stole $12 from Easey’s clothes while 
he slept

Next day. It is further alleged by 
the police, the same youths entered 
the home of W. H. Callum, 30 Ash- 
bum avenue, by means of a cellar 
window, and stole several articles of 
Jewelry, including three watches and 
several rings. One of the rings was 
later recovered by the detectives hid
den In the schoolyard of Regal road 
school, while the rest was found hid
den in a field.

ONTARIO OPTOMETRISTS 
HOLD THEIR CONVENTION Forty years’ service as classical 

master at Upper Canadh College is to 
be recognized on Saturday afternoon 
when the portrait of W. 8. Jackson, 
painted by E. Wyly Grier, will be 
formally presented to the college by 
the board of governors. It is expect
ed that many of the "old boys," 
pipils at one time of Mr. Jackson, 
will be present to help do him honor. 
When Mr. Jackson resigned much 
regret was expressed by the board of 
governors and while they would have 
liked Mm to remain, they recognized 
that, after hie long years of service, 
he deserved a rest.

The “Old Boys’ ” cricket match will 
be held on the college grounds earlier 
in the afternoon on Saturday.

The Ontario Optometrists held their 
convention yesterday In the Carle- 
Rite Hotel, when delegates from all 
over Ontario were present. An ex
cellent program of technical subjects 
was dealt with, many papers being 
read. The optometry bill as prepar
ed by the committee on legislation 
was presented, and also the report of 
the medical commission.

The convention was unanimous in 
the opinion that a separate board 
appointed from practising optomet
rists was the only means of regulat
ing the profession and keeping a fix
ed standard of efficiency.

Last evening the annual banquet 
was held, when an excellent 
of music was presented.

GOES TO SUDBURY.
W. H. Farrell, terminal superintend

ent ot the Grand Trunk Railway in 
Toronto, has been appointed to the 
position of general manager of the 
Algo ma Eastern Railway Company, 
with headquarters in Sudbury. He 
will have charge of the line from Sud
bury to Little Current and will as
sume hie new duties on July 1. Mr. 
Farrell has been In the G.T.R. ser
vice thirty-four years, for twelve pf 
which he has bee* superintendent pf 
the Toronto terminate.

RED CROSS SHIPMENTS. .

eels Sent off During Month 
of May.

Mrs. Stearns H4cks reports for the 
Toronto Red Crow, 33 West King 
street the shipment of 161 cases for 
the month of May, 1011. containing 
2,420 articles.

This le the result of the combined 
efforts of the Toronto women con
nected with the varions Red Cross 
circles.

The above articles consisted of the 
following; 3421 pairs socks, 2,667 
sets pyjamas, 2.618 stretcher caps, 
1,803 many-talled, amputation, "T" 
and head bandages, 8,364 
effect bags. 1,033 towels, L* 
cloths 631 flannel shirts, 273 pairs 
slippers, 163 pneumonia Jackets, 600 
razors. 60 sheets, 64 pillow cases, $6 
bed jackets, S pillows, 20 hot water 
bottle covers, 6 quitte, 4 sweaters and 
138 gauze undersuite.

b
DEATH WAg ACCIDENTAL

A verdict of accidental death was re
turned by the Jury enquiring into tbs 
circumstances surrounding the death ot 
John H. Soper, a returned soldier, who 
was killed on June 4, when he became a 
caught in an elevator hi the Doherty 
Building on Spadlna avenue, where as 
was employed by the E. A A Gunther 
Company as a printer. Tbs evldeass ® 
brought out the fact that Soper had been J 
late for work that morning and Inins 
haste had pulled the wrong cable, »» 1 
the result that tbs elevator's aatomsUs f 
door had fallen on him.

MRS. A. H. BIRMINGHAM
ELECTED PRESIDENTLINOTYPE SALESMAN

DIES OF INJURIESprogram
Jury Attaches No Blame

la Death of H. E. St George
At a meeting of the directors and 

executive of the Women’s Conserva
tive Club yesterday afternoon It wee 
announced that Mrs. Wm. H. Price 
could not accept the position of pre
sident. Mrs. A. H. Birmingham was 
elected in her place and Mrs. J. H. 
White was appointed secretary. Miss 
Dent made an appeal for assistance in 
registration and the meeting promised 
.to assist where they might be need
ed. Touching reference was made to 
the anniversary of the death of Sir 
John A. Macdonald, and a strong re
solution of sympathy to be sent to 
Mrs. Robertson was passed on the 
death of John Rom Robertson.

A despatch received from Chatham 
last night states that Herbert P- Bland, 
432 Markham street, Toronto, died in 
the General Hospital there last night 
from injuries received when his motor 
car overturned near Blenheim on 
Monday afternoon.

Bland was well known in Toronto, 
being connected with the Linotype 
Company of Toronto as a salesman. 
He was a well-known figure In local 
sporting circles. His father, Thomas 
Bland, who was with him at the time, 
of the accident, la manager of thé 
Linotype Company.

That death was due to injuries re
ceived when he was struck by a motor 
car, and that there was no blame at
tached to anyone, was the gist of the 
verdict returned by the coroner’s Jury at 
the morgue last night after the summing 
up of the evidence relative to the death 
of Henry B. St. George, who died in the 
Western Hospital on May 81 as the result 
of being struck from bis bicycle on West 
-Queen street by a motor car driven by 
Peter . Simon, an Italian, living at 1660 
Garrard street. Simon was placed under 
arrest on a charge of manslaughter in 
connection with the «ass.

personal 
50 wash

SoreSSSg
Druggists or by mail 50c per Bottle.
Eye Salve in Tubes 25c. For Seek el toe Eye

ask ItartM Bye

Caucus Against Contest.
The feeling against a contest 1» 

either riding at this time was the 
same at the caucus of Liberal mem
bers of the legislature, held In Mr. 
Proudfoot’s of (L«. The statement 
given out after the meeting says:

"On account ot tho present serious

BUILDING PERMITS.

FThe following building permits were
Ce„issued yesterday: D. EL Atkinsonr 27A 11
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honsAMERICAN RED CROSS
HELPED BY CANADIANSARMY m

IN LEADI AM <9rGRANT The second campaign for the Am
erican Red Crowe, which has recently 
ended, was assisted by many Cana
dians. A party to the New England 
states comprised Col. Cecil Williams, 
Lieut. Bankart, Staff-Sergt.
Pte- Shore, Pte. Douglas and* Pte. 
Pike. Ten days of hard work, speak
ing at many meetings, brought from 
the campaign committee of the New 
England -states most congratulatory 
letters, stating that the territory 
there which had been given five mil
lion dollars as its quota, had reached 
12 million thru the able assistance 
rendered by the Canadians.

“We found that their s 
‘Over the Top,' “ said COL 
“which meant that each district had 
obtained its quota. Another was 
'100 per cent,,’ which meant that 
every individual In various Arms had 
given. There was no manner of doubt 
as to the enthusiasm with which tite 
States jure in the war.”

Col. Williams further remarked on 
the wonderful showing of flags in the 
United States. “Stars and Stripes fly 
from every public building and busi
ness house, and service flags as well 
are displayed prominently on dwel
lings," he said. “I like the way the 
school children sing their National 
Anthem and salute the flag. That 
kind of thing done for a long time 
brings its sure, results.”

vl

I Dunlop “Special” Motorcycle Tire |Ninety-Eight Young Men Ex
cused From Military Ser

vice Yesterday.

Service Commissioner 
iggested to Board 

of Control. Men Who Value Time 
Want Shannon

.

I tsAs on the other daps this week, the 
majority of applicants appearing yes
terday^ before the Toronto exemption 
tribunals were granted their requests 
for exemption from military service, 
due to the fact of their being aliens. 
Ninety-eight exemptions were granted 
and 42 refused. •

Mr. Justice Riddell had a great num
ber fit aliens at bis tribunal, Including 
many Albanians.

“When a man has voted, I shall re
gard him as a British subject, until 
I have proof te-the contrary; and. If 

father voted, he was a British

! M-from the Salvation Army 
- i board of control res

ulting a grant of 120,000 
iem in their work on behalt 
i Midlers, both In the city 
u. The liew hostel for sol- 

tbe corner of King and 
wts had cost $18,000, It was 
1 this, with overseas ex- 
bad brought the total up

j /
The Shannon Plumbing Car Service 

• Is s great been. It’s eut et the or- | 
dinary. In a class by Itself. Every 
man In business today-tin these 
strenuous times, knows tha value e# 
time. An heur-ra minute’s delay, 
may mean disaster or success. 
Shannon meter car service was 
destined to meet the demands of 
an exacting age—of etrenueus 
times. Where time means money. 
Net only promptness, but efficiency. 
One without the ether would be a 
failure. We serve 
Promptness and

A New Tire With a Bi£ Following 88 h
■

88tn was. 
llllanis. 0 but mention the name “ Special ” to users erf automobiles is all 

that is necessary to immediately create in their minds a picture 
of perfect tire satisfaction and to bring forth words of approval on 
behalf of this popular tire.

These car owners know full well the sterling quali- t4 
ties of “Special Tread,” its very effective anti-skidding 8M 
ability ; and they appreciate the value of the extreme 
care m the making which they know goes with every K 
Dunlop Tire and Tube. S9

And just as readily as “Special” Auto Tire has 
fulfilled the expectations of motorists who place in
trinsic value before price, in like measure is “Special 
Tread” Motorcycle Tire sure to satisfy motorcyclists 
who like comfort and safety with speed and who have 
an eye to the life of the machine.

88 m;
■ 18no profits and lf^ you <<you In both ways. 

Efficiency.
i money we

the prices we charge 
S «id Brigadier Morris.
. McBride was in favor of 
Lnt for their local work 
jY.M-C.A. grant had been 
i for overseas work, 
u no string to It, said the

.8OPFICES—STORES—FACTORIES 
ANY TIME—DAY OR NIOHT 

CALLS. 8 iyour
subject, and you are a British subject,” 
•aid Mr. Justice 8Riddell to

Iwho was bornAmbrose
in Italy and brought to Canada, by his I 
father, when the boy was 12 years old.
On going thru Ambrose s papers, the I 
judge discovered that the parent had 
voted once. He then made the ruling1 

i as to a British subject. As Ambrose 
______ __ , — I supported his mother, and sisters, he
STORY OF THE JUNGLE I »«« allowed exemption until Nov. 1.

Exemptions Granted.
About *00 editors and publishers re- I All the boys and girls > who have I Fred Jarrot Levasseur, 124 Bell' 

presenting every province in Canada been clipping the coupons fromThe woodsave.itM Oct. l^HarryHol- 
_m k f World this week and who have look-1 man, 127 Argyle «.. Moms Silver^si
will meet In Toronto next week at forwQrd to visiting the Regent Palmerston ave.; Pando Ellias, 04 Te- 
the 80th annual meeting of the Cana- Theatre can hardly wait until tomor- cumseh et.; Haref Eemeie, 8» Robin- 
dian Press Association, Inc. The meet- row morning comes, for at 10.20 they 1 son st.; Shaba Njmrahin, 671 Queen
>» «# “»*"■»« K,„ w—• ■ïïs- ” £ îi£"S Sa »?
Hotel and will be presided over by «om rwuntoc thru* their native mond, 181 Niagara st; Murtlgo Usto, I 
the president, J.H. Wpods, editor of tlge^ and ^ « Sririnaon etjoafer Bavin 68» Wel-
the Calgary Heritid. thev ^'o out inWrtii of food the Mngton st.; Sefan Waekso. 616 Queen

A special session will be held on as theTriay about to the st.; Chigto Noown, 178 Ntogara st.;
Thursday evening When addresses tL., thelmnuMuie baboons Peter Herrings, 48 Tecumeetb st.;Bas-
will be made by Hon. T. A. Orerar, sin Tonus, 567% Queen st; Mark
M.P., minister of agriculture in the “î®/ “j"?**. Trailo, 121 Niagara st; Nachman
Dominion Government, and Hon. Dr. I h 1. ^ * Talker, 180 Euclid are.; William Ballot,
Cody, minister of education to the th®1 ,bout the son of weal- 71 Shanly st, Aug. 1.; Stavro Traynoff,
Ontario Government. AU other see- who WnttoAfrica on a ««2 Queen st; Osmen Mostorpo, 818
sione of the meeting will be devoted Brit^ Gov- Queen st.; D. Osmen, 680 Queen st.

BWttrs E’CBtsBH?i a
the association and in «he service to motto, and it played with î^^ltt^ivV Juti^' Banr1CMUa!b

the pressure of war conditions. | tricks on the natives and finally he t • mrum AbayaTl66 Niagara st;
niMMCD 1 erew to manhood. He could eisy a 0mer, 671 Queen st west; Sail

STAFF HAS DINNER Hon With his elephant friend he Dau, Niagara street; Lout
TO “GET TOGETHER” «tided the native village and set » simros 166 Markham street;

I on fire. * Hitman Elmos, 167 Markham street;
In the meantime his cousin had be- I HMn|, Balrm, 8» Robinson street; 

, . come heir to the estates which right- q,-—, Paxtae, 11 Turner avenue; Ha- 
Co. banqueted their entire sales and ly belonged to Tarzan, so that, learn- I #an Halr0j 39 Robinson street; Hyeen 
service force at the St. Charles Hotel mg that Tarzan was living, a party Aamaj> 39 Robinson street; Brom 
where a most enjoyable evening eras set out from England to find him. 5<g west King street; BtWgr 
spent. Mr. BedweU, sales manager of when they arrived to Africa they n0, e|4 west King street; Paries
the company, was to the chair and were set upon by the natives, but, TU(, t76 west Wellington street; AO-
made a few fitting remarks on the fact unknown to them, Tarzan defended dunihlm Rajap, 646 West Richmond 

• evening hours. that this was the first of a series of them. When a W black carried away rtreet- Michael Tlglel, 666 West Queen
Bishop Sweeny said that such -a. meetings when everybody Would the young woman, the first whlte street; Zennan Hassan, 6 Palmerston
■eject was worthy of the support, bg ^ven an opportunity of making woman Tarzan had ever seen, be l shafkat Gamale, 669 West
ith a colossal sum of money on Buegesttone and getting better service, «mght him and threw him Into the Wellington street; Raftt Bhibln, 648

One of the chief speakers of As eye- Lngreh. , V, I West King street; Abdol Dente, 6*7
—------------- ——” . • ning was Milton Sergey, hdyértistol After a set-lee of great adventures, Richmond street; Lamboid
Consider Conciliation manager of Chevrolet Motor Car Co. I Tarzan was restored to hie own- in I Thomp#0n, 7»4 Weet King 

_j • iv.mrf. Wth Men of Oshawa, who gave a half hour’s talk England. It you have not clipped a Ieaac mch, 48 Robinson street; Peterrd in Dispute with on “Organization, Efflcleticy and Co- coupon turn to page two and to the T<4 west Queen street; CWeto
operation.” A number of the salesmen mwer left hand corner you will see yoeeflof, 795 West Queen street Alex- 
also responded with short talks, as one- Gtot the scissors, clip It out.— ander Katenlos, 76 Tongs street; 
well as Roy McKellar, a representative And ^ sure to be at the Regent be- I Thoe. r^—ri«, 2864 Tonge street; 
of the Chevrolet Motcg Oo., who made fore 10*0, for that’s the time the pic- Jobn Powych, 27 Gerrsrd street; Geo. 
fitting remarks on Business Build- ture commences and you dont want Canaris. 94 Gould street; Lois Gross
ing.’’ G. B. Gooderham made a short M miss one bit of It. man, 86 West Gerrsrd street; Bzzy
address and to a fsw well chosen ■— n.i— rrrrnhlut 69 Centre avenue; Uit
words thanked those present who had ENGINEERS TQ CONFER Goldflus!* !» Baldwin street; Hymte
helped to make the evening a success. | DPATH SETTLEMENT PreiteM, 12 Starr avenue; Isaac Dol-

ArlD KiLAVn OB.* li-unia » I Freifetd, 1 26tarr avenue; Isaac Doi-
--------  . v ^ I ntooft, 218 Beverley street; Sam Som-

Aflter considerable argument had mer 113 Baldwin street, Samuel Mu- 
been heard yesterday to the caw or glcari 33 Leonard avenue; Thos. 

. .the City vs. Toronto Suburtmn Rail- gkrgcail 2a Yonge street Arcade; 
In the non-Jury assizes yesterday way Co., before the Ontario Railway Mlke cailpnlty, 181 Tonge street; 

Justice Britton reserved Judgment to and Municipal Board it was decided |Islle Waseer, 488 West Dundas 
the action where the Toronto-Hamll- I that thelr engineers îdiould confer as etreet. u Based 1, 291A Markham 
ton Highway Commission was suing Up details of operation and cost in I,treet, from oonlbétant service; 
A. B. Coleman of Burlington for $566,1 maintaining safety devices at the |<34aude Birch, S Lakeview avenue, 
alleged to be due on an agreement. It I Lonstlowne avenue crossing. The cate,,,,, B; David Hernick, 181 
was claimed by the plaintiff that by company claimed that the city had not Markham street, from combatant ser- 
an agreement made January 20, 1815, furnished plans and specifications of vice; Gordon Luke Baines, 1098 St. 
the defendant promised to pay them the proponed alterations to be made i ciarens avenue, olass », for domes- 
8600 If the highway followed the bay and the city, thru I. S. Pairty, assist- Uc reAeon<; wilUam Gerald Carroll, 
shore to King road and thence along ant c|ty solicitor, claimed that the |41 Qrace street, .physical inaWllty evl- 
King road to Plains road, which was clty had been ready to act, but that 4,^. p. u Kerr, 46 Wellesley street 
done. In defence It was claimed that there was lack of co-operation on the (Nov. 1); Alex. McLean, Byron, Ont. 
Coleman agreed to deed the commie- part of the company.
•ion a strip of land and to pay $600 d. M. McIntyre, chairman o. the 
towards the cost of the road, and the board, stated that unless a decision 
commission was to pay the cost of waa reached within a week he would 
removing ceirtaln buildings which R eau in the board’s engineers and »- 

alleged had not been done. sue an order based on it This hur-
------------- 1 rled matters a little with the result

that a definite understanding la ex
pected to be reached within the near 
future.

toed” to be tor war 
Brad-

C

8Commissioner
8Phone Park 738-739¥ n that a tag day be 

was not en- 88=■e the money 
md finally Commissioner 
«as asked to report 
restion has been1 made by 
«rton of the T.M.CA- that 
■Mint a social service com- 

The present social ser- 
k-ion was not satisfactory. 
a member of the commis
ions time,” said Controller 

has only discovered 
work was not satlafac- 

slso Informed he never 
of the meetings." 

rbnrton’s suggestion will be 
k later.
Usability of Installing drink- 
dng at the corner of Elm and 
w avenue and near the Brit- 
qh was discussed, and Com- 
Harris asked to report, 

v-General Lucas wrote ask- 
dty to pay $4,000.61 costs to 
il to the privy council of the 
Railway Company In' the 

The controllers, 
«anted more details; and on 
*!f motion Mr. Lucas will be 
60 ordered the appeal, why 
re sb many delays In the case,, 
f were the results if any. 
lollcitor Johnson reported that 
At the city should bear the

■

PRESS ASSOCIATION
IN TORONTO NEXT WEEK

“TARZAN OF THE APES” 88 m8»
8 While we refer here principally to ‘"Special Tread” 

Motorcycle Tire, we do not want you to overlook 
“Traction Tread”—the “Master tire?” “The Most 
Envied Tire in all Motordom”—the tire which, as is 
well known, has proven just as efficient on the motor
cycle as on the automobile.

Here is just one of many voluntary testimonials 
received by ns (name on request):

“ Because I consider 13,400 miles of service from a pair of 
Dunlop Traction Tread Motorcycle Tires, equipped to my 
motorcycle, some test of tire endurance, I am taking the trouble 
to drop you this note. It’s a safe bet I’ll continue to use them.”

8 k

8the

8 Hing
8 ►>

I 8 48or

88on
>

8 ■case.

8
Dunlop the & Rubber Goods Co., Limited 88 8Head Office and Factories i TORONTO

, Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Regina, Winnipeg, London, 
Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, St. John, Halifax

86,00 OSE POUCE PATROL 
[HOUSANDS OF WOMEN

. e Branches ; Victoria, V

88 ,8.10 .

?< Makers of High-Grade Tires for Automobile», Motor Trucks, Bicycles, Motorcycles 
end Carriages; and High-Grade Rubber Belting, Packing, Fire Hose and General 

Hose, Dredge Sleeves, Military Equipment, Mats, Tiling, Heels and Soles, 
Horse Shoe Pads, Cements, Moulded Rubber Products of all Descriptions, 

Agricultural, Plumbers’ end Railroad Supplies, and 
General Rubber Specialties.

110 ;MB L. A Hamilton addreaeed the 
mod of Toronto last night on the 
Md of more vigilance and activity 
or the protection of young women 
mu moral dangers. Mrs. Hamilton 
Mrtucfl the hope that some plan 
MU be evolved to organize a police 
|tml of tour thousand middle-aged 
|rnest Christian women to do duty 
I the thorofaaes of Toronto during

8 i-

Several days ago G. E. Gooderham

885 Ka-
To-11.00

8 - >

89.90
:

W1» >1.90 :< rsisssrsA VY>

V;PHONES: Main 6354-5-6-7of some wealthy churchmen.
-

street;

ty minister of labor wired 
à Church yeaterday asking him 
a city would consent to a board 
«dilation dealing with the dls- 
with the civic employes in the 

Ir of wages. A reply waa aent 
the inquiry would be considered.

t$ of Intention to Bug 
lento Electric Light Company
otloe of intention to buy them 
will Ae sent by the city to the 

onto Electric Light Co. Under 
agreement notice must be given 
Nov. 20, the company’s franchise 
tring on that day to 1918- In the 
nt of disagreement aa to price to 
paid arbitration proceedings shall 
fekafi The company values its 
It at $8,000.000

PROTECT VACANT LOTS.

E The Vacant Lot* Cultivation Asso
ciation has taken up with the police 
[department the more rigid enforce- 
■snt of the bylaw protecting the va
cant lot gardens. In several tnetancee 
garden* have been damaged by pedes- 
Maas carelessly making paths across

__ , regardless of the fact that
•ced* were planted and the plot was 

:#■ to use for garden purposes. Com- 
Wplatete have also been received to re

gard to children who mischievously 
pull up tomato or cabbage plants 
vithout realizing the damage they are 
doing. Parents are urged to Impress 
on the children that these garden 
Plots are valuable and should not be 

I toterfered with. More emphatic step# 
will bs taken to prevent dogs racing 

# over the plots to certain sections of 
v the city.

MMT TRIP OF BOBCAYGEON 
WEEK-END TRAIN, SATUR

DAY, JUNE 8.
1 Canadian Pacific Bobcaygeon week

end train will make firet trip of the 
••••on, leaving Toronto 1.80 p.m., Sat
urday, June 8, due Lindsay 8.60 p.m. 

.1 “d Bobcaygeon 4.80 p.m. Returning 
leaves Bobcaygeon 8.00 p.m., Sunday, 

fe *“"• »; Lindsay, 8.82 p.m. arrive Tor- 
f °"t° 10 50 p.m. Train will stop at 
B /principal intermediate stations en 
I route. Further particulars from Cana- 
I Al*n Pacific Ticket Agents, or Mr. W. 

Toronto^ Dletrlct Passenger Agent,

1 i WILL BE MILITARY FUNERAL.

m

-

WOOD ALCOHOL USED
FOR WRONG PURPOSE

JUDGMENT RESERVED
IN HIGHWAY ACTION PARK SCHOOL HAS(Dec- 1); J. W- McFarlane, 1888A 

East Queen street (class 8); C. Am
brose, 61 Maitland etreet (Nov. 1);
B. B. Kensington, 14 St- Aflbane
•treat (July 15); W. V. Byrne, 26 A number of druggists conferred 
East Charles street (Nov- 16); Joe with the Ontario License Board at 
Fink 1er, 6 Alice street; C- Filtpoff, the parliament bull (tinge yeaterday to 
474 East King street; John LsrVaris, regard to the sale of wood alcohol 
64 ,Dundas street; Chun Htinmen, 76 and as a result the question of regu- 
Teraulay street; Wm- Knowles, 18 lattog and controlling the purchasing 
Balmuto street (until he ceases to he 0( It will be taken up with the D(un
employed in production of antitoxin) ; jnton authorities as the board has no 
Wm. O. Littleford, 26 St- Mary street; jurisdiction in the matter.
S. Gerromone, 84 BcoDand street; it was pointed out that there have 
Joe Rodkowrity, 2 Edward lane; G. been wo deaths in Kingston and five 
BBegtheroe, 86 Bhuter street; fltev. ^ Windsor Just recently as the result 
iLeventos, 140 Mutual street; A. Sa
bine, 69 Walton street; Nicholas 
Nicholson, 161 Tonge street; M- Dtk- 

79 West Queen street; Mina Ko- 
■6ÉË Benny

BBORred to your

• • •
» Will Be Ready for Use by 

Three Military 
Unite.

VNO.».. .

• si
Ifor ... AIt Is expected that the Casualty Com

pany, Details Company and Discharge 
Section of the Toronto District Depot, 
which deals with the cases of re
turned soldiers from overseas, wit) re
move from Ravina Barracks, Weet 
Toronto, to new quarters in the Park 
School building, in the middle of next 
week, when the building will be com
pleted In all respects for occupation 
by the military. The Park School 
building has had all the ground floor 
rooms renovated so aa to provide for 
the accommodation of these three im
portant military nnita In addition to 
the administrative ofloes for tb 
three companies, there are rooms be
ing set aside for the standing medical 
board, rooms for the dressing of the 
men, also rooms where the men can 
consult medical specialists, thus sav
ing them the necessity of going to a 
hospital. Also on the ground floor 
of the building is a large room for 
recreation and canteen purposes.

Rénovation work has also 
carried out on the second and third 
floors, where five hundred new beds 
and raattr
All the men located at Ravine Bar
racks, now totaling 2SO, are to be 
removed to the Park School building. 
The accommodation at the new quar
ters, however, is so ample that there 
is room for the men in hospital to be 
transferred to the casualty company 
as soon aa their hospital treatment 
Is completed, when they will receive 
their discharges.

The Park School building is very 
adaptable for housing the soldiers ow
ing to the high ceilings and the large 
number of windows which admit lots 

on the 0f sunshine. The building has been 
rewired for electric lights, has had 
new plumbing Installed on every floor, 
and supplied with many shower bathe 
and ablution fixtures. An up-to-date 
kitchen building has been erected in 
the rear yard, and large marquees are 
being put up for the messing of the 
men. A dental clinic will be on the 
premises. The Y.M.C.A. Is installing 
a recreation and reading room, with • 
Y.M.C.A. officer there all the time to 
look after the men's needs. A piano 
and billiard table» are to be brought 
from Ravins Barracks to the new 
quarters. Among other attractive fea
ture# of the Park School building is 
that it is only five minutes' walk from 
the military base hospital, and only 
a few minutes’ walk from several 
street ear

of drinking wood alcohol in lieu of 
liquor and that steps should be taken 
to cope with the situation before H 
became worse. It, wes suggested that 
the name be altered in order that the 
tempting word “atoOhoi" would noth# 
used and in this connection wood 
naphtha was given aa suitable. In the 
United States certain manufacturers 
call the product “Pyix>” and to that 
way a certain safeguard is secured.

le year, $6.09, 
: of 68 cants; 
iving of from 
ecure service 
orntog before The Dread of 

An Operation
Keeps Many Pile Sufferers From 

This Risky and Expensive 
Method of Treatment- -You 
Can Be Cured Without 

an Operation.

son, . .
Ionianloe, 267 Yonge street;
Swarz, $0 Walton street; T. G- Oakes, 
care of G-TjR., Toronto; Toly Nicoloff, 
140 Niagara street.

Exemptions Refused.
Bair Talr, 1*1 Palmerston avenue,re-examination;

one mo., 40a. 
Brantford.

was

Special Assessment Committee 
Invites Co-operation in Work refused, subject to 

Stephen Waeko, 616 Queen atreet, sub
ject to non-combatant service; Alrish 
Muslim, 16» Niagara street; Donolto 
Fecie, 26 Euclid avenue; Stoan Dlml- 
troff, 42 Tecumseh street, subject to 
medical examination; Saul Friedman, 
196 Palmerston avenue; Bronslaw Cy- 
buleki, 206 Claremont street; Baaor 
Mu*tacha, 16» Niagara street subject 
to re-examlnatlon; Victor Perry, *5 
Massey street; Guleeppe Raduccl, 26 
Euclid avenue, subject to,re-examina
tion; Goateno Coleneee, 26 Euclid ave
nue subject to re-examination; Mu*- 
tiza Shemahedin, 5*0 Queen street, 
subject to medical examination; Bea
ten Roaten, 646 Richmond street, re
fused, subject to examination; Rama
dan Becker, 169 Niagara atreet sub
ject to re-examination; Harry Fergu
son, 66 Defoe street subject to re
examination; Amsm Cherchyan, 660* 
Tonge street; G. A. Clark, 40 College 
street; Yakon Hotoka, 84 Teraulay 
street; W. S. Allan. 14 Carlton street; 
John Pappas, 76 McGill street; H. Do- 
minktevlez, 140 West Dundee street; 
Leigo Clano, 69 Scollard street; Do- 
mlnlco Santonl, 72 Dundas street; 
Nick Sarantopauloe, 217 Yonge street; 
Nick Elmaswadis, 2*1 Tonge street; 
BUI Maachak, 76 Teraulay street; 
John Dingitk), 100 Centre avenue; Q- 
N. Campbell, *7 Carlton street; Bri*n 
Neglb, $ Palmerston avenue; Axis 
Murdl, 66» West King street; Agi 

- \f.yqf 669 West King street; Frank 
Snider, 16* Niagara street; Ashlri 
Mowet, * Robinson street; Bhereff 
Tretor, 8 Robinson street; W. B. Ver- 

• lty, 100 Tyndall avenue; Ftlap Kuz- 
man, 16 Turner avenue; Giesuppl Ba
de, 270 Claremont street; Tony Buff, 
26 EucUd avenue, subject to medical 
re-examination; Petros# Simon, 1*7 
Niagara street, subject to re-examina
tion; Giovanni Cimino, 274 Claremont 

subject to re-examlnatlon;

The special assessment committee j DAMAGE ACTION FAIU» 
of the city council, of which Aid. H.
H- Bail is chairman, met yesterday 
afternoon and decided to ask tne 
Central Ratepayers’ Association, The action brought by James Roe 
board of trade. Manufacturers’ Assocl- and Margaret Roe against the Town- 
ation, Trades and Labor Council and gtilp 0f Wellesley, Waterloo County, 
single tax association to appoint repre- hae been dismissed by Justice Latch- 
eentatlvee to attend a meeting to be ford. The action was the result of an 
held some night early next week, accident when the plaintiffs’ motor 
when suggestions respecting assess- ^ fen into a hole while crossing a 
ment reforms will be considered. bridge near Linwoqd Village, and be

ing driven by a son 16 years of age. 
in the Judgment it is stated that the

Will Be Taken Up m Earnest I tom^drivtag' a motor car.

.1detached dwell- 
attoir Co., rete
ntion for addt- 
lg, corner St-' 
as road, $10,000; 
led, two-storey 
t side of Green- 
>ominlon Wheel 
-7 Eastern av- 
and galvanized 

ry, $2600; U L. 
ro-storey 
lonwynne 
hren, 3001 Dun- 

brick addition 
iolmee, .detached 
veiling at 180 

A permit to 
er dweflllng and 
at 12-20 ’ Cun- 

ieen granted, to 
Rubber Os.

GOVERNMENT BELLS FURS.
CAR DRIVER UNDER AGE No Information as to Amount Receiv

ed for Individual Lots.
Altho the amount of money paid 

for the furs sold by the Ontario Gov
ernment by tender at the parliament 
buildings yesterday was not given in 
detail, It waa announced yesterday In 
the department of lends, forest and 
mines that the total sum realised 
was $8,576 There were 670 furs in 
all and sold according to kind and In 
quantities of 20 and more. Just what 
each variety brought waa not dis
closed and therefore no Information 
can be given aa to the cost of raw 
furs to the manufacturer, altho this 
information would be welcomed by 
the public.

M
St. Jean. Que., June 6.—Possibly you 

are a sufferer from piles, and have 
been disheartened and discouraged 
because your physician has told you 
that nothing short of an operation 
will cure you.

You dread the thought of a surgical 
operation, for, besides the expense and 
strain on the nervous system, there 
Is the risk of,life itself. Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment has frequently cured piles 
after surgical operation# have failed. 
It Ja every day curing cases which 
physicians have stated to be Incur-1 
able by any treatment short of an 
operation.

If you could read a few of the let
ters we receive from persons who 
have been cured of piles by using Dr. 
Chase's Ointment, you would epon be 
convinced of Its wonderful control over 
this frightfully common disease.

Mr. Charles Beauvole, a well-known 
citizen of St. Jean, Que., writes; "For 
fourteen years I suffered from chronic 
piles and considered my case very 
serious. I was treated by a celebrated 
doctor, who could not help me and or 
dered a surgical operation as the only 
means of relief. However, I decided to 
try Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and obtain
ed great relief from the first box 
By the use of three boxes I was en
tirely cured. This la why It gives me 

to recommend Dr-

brick
road. i m

Matter of Scarcity of Houses i
ihave been Installed.

MORE VACANT LOTS.“We have a big task on our hands
in this problem of the scarcity of I --------
houses to the city,” said Mayor Church Applications Dealt With In Order in 
yesterday afternoon, “and the subject Which They Are Received.
will be taken up in earnest this week. --------
It can’t be delayed any longer, and it The Vacant Lots Cultivation Asso- 
won’t be as far as I am concerned.” elation has been very fortunate in ee- 

The mayor pointed out that besides curing for use 82 more lota for gar- 
the prosent shortage of bouses for the I dening purposes on the east side of 
civil population, there was, the big fcoxwell avenue, ' between oerrard 
queetlon to consider of wldt was to street and Danfortb avenue. These 
be done when demobtltafllon took lots are plowed and harrowed, and 
place after the war. 1 will be allotted to applicants to the

.......  .......— order that the applications are re-
QOES TO MASSACHUSETTS. ceived. As In all previous cases, seeds

will be supplied at a cost of $2. There 
Lfc-Cel. Williams H-no red By Invita- I are no other charges. Applications 

tien to Address Alumni. | should be addressed to Geo. Baldwin,
48 West King street-

i

•/
ACCEPT GREER'S RESIGNATION.

The Ontario License Board has ac
cepted the resignation of Richard D. 
Greer, Hcense inspector for Toronto, 
which was placed before the board last 
Saturday Following an investigation 
Into a motor car accident 
Markham road when the inspector 
was accused of having been drinking, 
the board r g served derision, but in 
the meantime Mr. Greer offered his 
resignation, official action having been 
taken by the board yeaterday.

CIDENTAL.
al death was ra- 
iqulrlng into the 
ling the death of 
rned soldier, who 
| when he became 

in the Doherty 
Ivenue, where be 

& A. Gunther 
The evidence 

at Soper had been 
riling and in 
vrong cable, with 
vator’a 'automatic

<8

Pte. J. J. Newton, a returned eol 
had eerved with distinction 

at Vlmy Ridge, and died on Tuesday 
at Euclid Hall Hospital Worn the ef- 

07 wounds received on overseas 
J® „ be buried in Toronto to-
o«y, the funeral to be a military one. 

| fu"er5l wl“ take place from his
nome, 27 Strange street. Pte. Newton 

* member of the 123rd Royal 
WSUdlefs Battalion, wounded April 9, 

*17, and returned to Toronto to Oe- 
*wer of last year.

E.

t t .col Cecil G. Williams of the .
Navy League of Canada ha. been in- M. C. FOR MAJOR TOPP.

»%rs c-sjiirss;«a
an honor, a* the speakers in pre- wounded, twice during 1016. He went 
vlons years have been such men as overseas as war correspondent with 

and Roosevelt. the first Canadian contingent, and on
Col Williams spoke to about 400 of returning to Canada qualified as an 

the boys of this school while he was officer and Joined the overseas com
te the New England states speaking batant forces. He was promoted on 
on behalf of the American Red Cross the field of battle. His relatives live 
driva for one hundred million dollars. I on Balmoral avenue.

PROCEEDINGS POSTPONED.
4 The arbitration proceedings between 

the city and the Metropolitan Rail- 
the Ontarioway Company r before 

Railway and Municipal Board have 
die at the re

lated Eyelids,
inflamed by expo- 
Sea, Hast and WM 

Y relieved by MwM 
mtiy. No Smarting, 
lye Comfort. At | 
per Bottle. NifM 
For Bosk afibeEy# 
wdy Cs., CMteei

great pleasure
Chase’s Ointment to all who suffer 
from piles as a treatment of the great
est value.”

Dr. Chase's Ointment 00 cents a atreet. QV,
box, at all dealers, or Bdmanson. Bates Barnoch Ueear, 161 Palmerston ave 
tc Co., Limited. Toronto. Do not be nue, subject to re-examlnatlon, Ous 
talked into accepting a substitute. Elleff, 140 Niagara street, subject to 
imitations only disappoint rt>examination.

been adjourned 
quest of I. S. Falrty, assistant city 
solicitor, in order that he may have 
ample time id go into figure# on earn
ing power and operating axpMtaes 
which were submitted at the bearing 
on Wednesday.

LIEUT. WATERS APPOINTED.

tu?*.® ■Pl>olntment is announced of 
Dl Water*' M.C., formerly 

signaiUng officer with the 37th Bat- 
aJiOn, C.E.F., an signalling officer at 

P r«ïfTawa Artulery Camp. He will 
I M#0 be Promoted to rank of captain,

L
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DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO., Limited
Toronto Uptowzi Branch - 210 Victoria Street
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Shall T CERTING SPECTRETheToronto World goP
i|or less promis

ing to eliminate party contest sa far 
ae poeelble, or at any rate to see that 
only thoroly loyal candidates are 
elected. A test tor loyalty submitted 
by the League tor National Unity 
reads as follows:

That candidate. In or out ot con-

an effortm
National Railways ?A In

I
I vil H.

I W. Kelsen Montreal Is still determined to have 
the head office of the Canadian Northern 
Railway Company and of the new nation
al railway system located In her midst 
Openly and insidiously the campaign le 

carried on. The World has 
warning Termite and Ontario of what 
waa going on. and be are glad to learn 
that Mayor Church and Sir Adam Beck 
are to head a big deputation to Ottawa 
which will insist that the Canadian 
Northern and Grand Trunk Unas under 
government ownership shall be directed 
from Toronto.

The Montreal Gssette sneers at public 
ownership, but Is none the lees anxious to 
have the head office ot the. national 
railway system located In Montreal. Re
plying to The World's argument that the 
government railway system should find 
Its headquarters in a community devoted 
to the cause of public ownership, The 
Oazette eaye :

.Some Toronto people are much dis
turbed over the possibility that the 
headquarters of the government railway 
system, Including the Canadian North
ern, will not be located in Toronto, 
where the general offices of the Cana
dian Northern now are. An argument 
of great profundity Is put 'forward, 
namely, that, as Toronto Is the home 
of people friendly to the principle of 
public ownership, the • headquarters of 
a publicly-owned should be establish 
in Montreal, where, it is darkly said, 
the enemies of public ownership are 
entrenched. The friends of public own
ership may or may not be the beet 
friends of Canada. It Is yet to ■ be 
shown that they are. But, however 
that may be, the eucceee or failure of 
the ambitious project to which the 
country bee been committed muet de
pend upon something more tangible 
than an atmosphere of sympathy, how
ever warm, which surround» the chief 
administrative offices. The factors 
which will determine the issue ot the 
venture are quite different and rather 
larger. Nor do the apostles of,govern
ment ownership do their cause much 
service In suggesting that 
tlon cannot be directed

Toronto Is not prepared'to see the 
interests of Ontario and the west still
which Montreal feeds. * MontreafwouM 

quartern of a

WORL» BUILDING, TOKOKTOf. NO. «4 west Richmond
Telephone Cells.

gum me—privets ell or that citizen, can toe re-,
loyal who since the de- 

of war has by word and 
act unreservedly supported end will 
support the government in the vi
gorous prosecution of the war to a 
complete and decisive victory, and 
who baa not attempted to destroy 

unity and effort by attacks 
nations1 fighting With us

sswsrS?|ii*

"3SS.,,.Dally Werld—to per cost, II.Si per rser, 
IMI ter e month., $1.» tor I months, Me 

' per meets, dourer#* or I4.M per .year, 
’ dde per month, hr mall, la Chaads les- eept Toronto), United Kingdom, Vailed 

■totoo ead Mexico. *
■under World—So per copy, tt.M per fcjr mfflflL
To other Foreign Countries, rootage extra.
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upon
against a common enemy. The Guelph Herald, after discussing 

the award in the Canadian Northern arbi
tration case, comas to the conclusion 
that the government has A good bargain 
even if it pays $10,«06,00» for the out- 

„ capital stock. Th* read. It 
points out, 1» only capitalised for $44,000 
a mile, while every other important rail- 
way In the country has a larger capitali
zation. Th# Intercolonial le capitalised 
for $100,000 a mile, and about the same 
figure obtains tor the National Trans
continental and the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
Many millions can be expended In better
ments and equipments for the Canadian.. 
Northern without bringing its entire capi* 
tali ration per mile up to th# moderate 
standard of the Canadian Pacific The 
Herald 1» fairly optimistic respecting the 
new national system, but put* Its finger 
on th# reel difficulty of the problem when 
it saye:

Victory in, East and West
There Is a stiff debate going on be

tween those who see a grave menace 
to world democracy In Germany's 
position in Russia and the east gen
erally, and those who follow Count 
Llchnowsky and declare that Ger
many in developing an eastern policy 
le only following a will-o'-the-wlsp, 
and that Berlin - to - Bagdad or any 
other route via Russia or via Persia 
to Centra» Asia and India I» only a 
blind alley. The count* believes, as 
the kaiser first enunciated it, that the 
true destiny of Germany was 06 the 
sea. If the kaiser had been satisfied 
with "peaceful penetration," and the 
commercial conquests which opened 
the markets of the world to Germany, 
the «expansion dt the German Empire 
might have gone on Indefinitely. But 
the kales» was greedy and impatient. 
He thought more of Wilhelm II- than 
he did <jf Germany, and more of Ger
many than he did of humanity. His 
personal ambition to be a world con
queror, to succeed where Napoleon 
tailed, to out-rlval Caesar and Alex
ander, led him into a war by which 
he hoped to grasp everything, and in 
which he 1» likely to lose all. 1

The summer will see his fate settled

lr

iThe government by order-In-council 
under the War Measures Act places 
an embargo upon the importation of 
certain products and commodities from 
the United States. Such an embargo 
will afford protection to Canadian 
producers, but Its main object Is to 
redrees our adverse balance of trade. 
We are buying too much from the 
United States.

Unfortunately, the balance of trade 
by this order-ln-council will be re
duced by only $16,000,000 a year, which 
seem# a trifle in comparison with the 
total of $400,000,000 per annum. The 
real difficulty is not that we Import 
too many peanuts or bananas, which 
muet be Imported It we are to have 
them at all, but that we are Import
ing from the United States our own 

.producta
We are sending raw commodities 

which we ought to refine ourselves to 
the United State# to be refined and 
then buying them bàck at fancy 

We are in the position of a 
farmer who sells all his grain In a 
burry at a low price and then buys 
It back from time to time for feed 
at an extravagant figura Our em
bargo should be upon exporte as weU 
as upon Importa 

Take nickel- for example. We have 
In Canada the nickel storehouse oi 
the world, and ^11 we got out of It for. 
years was the privilege of keeping a 
boarding house for a lot of poorly paid 
alien miner» up at Copper Cliff. The 
ore or matte was sent to the United 
States, wherq the International Nickel 
Co. made millions and millions oi 
dollars. Any refined nickel we used 
In Canada had to be imported from 
the United States at a fancy price.

Our great nickel deposits netted us 
In taxes $40,000 per year or less until 
the fight made by The Toronto World 
Increased it to $700,000 a year. The 
other day President Wilson Jerked the 
International Nickel Co. up standing 
and took over $3,000,000 from Its treas
ury by way of taxation!

Canada has a monopoly In asbestos. 
Canadians are allowed to grub It out 
of the ground, and when they strike 
for higher wages interned German 
prisoners take their places. All the 
asbestos le refined in the United 
SUtes and sold all over the world. 
It would be interesting to know how 
many million# In taxation the asbestos 
companies pay Into the United States 
treasury. We doubt If they pay any
thing at all into the Canadian treas-
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h J‘*e management the burden
8TU5

T.h‘le “ le being rehabilitated,

•""mo"- responsibilities le now the 
îlîiVi t*** the government. On its decision much will depend as to the success of public ownership in Canada!

THE WOMAN WHO CHANGED I
_________ ■ BY JANE PHELPS______________

on the telephone and she had con- Julia wae referring to him ” 
seated to eUy with me until George "Of coure# he was there" I -n- 
returned. It would be only a few ewered Impatiently. "How’could he 
day», at the longest, he had eaid. . have saved me had he not been?"I really was delighted to see Me,-' Mr,. SexUn A^W '
ton. It wae a nfcsty, rainy afternoon- I played and sang for some time 
I could not go out, aad the prospect I was really glad to have the nroc. 
of a cozy chat with him was alluring, tioe. Merton with Me intense love 

The portrait has been shipped, for music would have allowsdiie 
and I am lonely;" he said apropos of keep on indefinitely, but Mrs. Bexton 
a remark I made- came, so Interrupting.
to Sit éwadyda>Xooknn-'W y°U Wer# F°r„ * ™ment I was ember- 
to send « away *> soon- ras.ed that ehe had found Merton -

Tee. Mr. Howard wished It pro- Gray with me. I recalled her warn- 
perly framed and ready to hand lm- lng—that he was a "fascinating a 
mediately upon his return. He 1« dangerous man," and I almost wished
rather impatient of any delay, I I had not asked her to stay with me
Ju<ye- I remembered her faith in me,

Indeed he ie. He 1» so absolutely and her knowledge ot my love for
prompt, himself, where business Is George, and emlùed at my lack at
concerned, that he has little patience trust In her good, common eenee 
^ thlnSs leg-” She greeted him pleasantly, me af-

Now play for me!" Merton or- fectkmateJy. She then excused her- 
dered, after a time. "I have heard no self end unpacked the few thine» 
real music since you played the last ehe had brought for her short «Lev 
time.' with me.

^Flatterer! I am horribly out of Merton remained to tea. and we 
practice- Newport isn't Juet the place chatted and laughed happily together
one would ohooee, if they kept up Mrs. Bexton doing nothing tototer-
their music. fere, in tact joining us.
OI* r?' not rwhen has married .a "Mr. Gray looks very y^u" 
society man, and when one Is the beet said, when he had gone' 
tennis player, the most accomplished “Yes. I think so, too- He le verv 
swimmer——" he stopped. “Pardon tanned, and it Is becoming. My pic-
SaWS

take ** ***** because of “Only a few days." He had told
Jj**1: Then, without meaning to In me he should go when I left for Bar 1
the least I told him of Julia Collins. IHarbor—that there would, then, be 
How she had Married me, saying I nothing to keep hlm- I did not re?

JtoYtog to show off, etc, "Just peat this to Mrs. Sexton, for various 
as if I woufld choose six o clock Jn reason», 
the morning, wflbn no 
around, to ‘show off,’ " 1

'é

■
Who, then, is to be the big_ man to

our big railway system? That is 
the question which ought to be occupying, 
and no doubt 1» occupying, the attention 
of the government. It Is suggested that 
the government might delay reorganizing 
the Canadian Northern directorate ustil 
lte system is completed by the absorp
tion of the Grand Trunk and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. The World, however, te- 
Mevee that the system already to hand 
ie big enough to require immediate atter.- 
tlen and that the beet possible .-nan ;bat 
can be secured should be 
charge. i

The Canadian Northern extends from 
Quebec City to Vancouver, with Innum- 
erable branch lines that gridiron the 
west. It is more or lees paralleled by 
the National Transcontinental from Que
bec to Winnipeg and the two lines can 
haul wheat from Port Arthur and Port 
William to eastern Canada and Atlantic 
seaports all winter long at rates which 
defy all rail competition. From Levis to 
Moncten the government will have two 
trunk lines and in.the Intercolonial it has 
the only all-Canadian road to the At
lantic seaports.

It will require a big and-vigorous man 
to unify qnd operate the Canadian 
Northern, the National Transcontinental 
and the Intemojonl*,!. He should have 
a chance to demonstrate his ability before 
the system acquires .the Grand Trunk 
and th* Grand Trunk Pacific.

Meanwhile the friends of public 
ship should se# to It that the head offices 
of the Canadian Northern remain in To
ronto and that Toronto becomes the head 
and centre of the national railway sys
tem.
Hydro-Electric Union of Municipalities 
and Hydro Radial Association, the Toron
to Board of Trade, the City Council of 
Toronto and the many municipalities all 
over Ontario devoted to public ownership 
should help make the big deputation to 
Ottawa an Impressive success. We should 
have the government’s pledge as soon as 
possible that the head offices of the Can
adian Northern are to remain In Toronto- 
and that public ownership of railways 
will be given a chance to develop In a 
community that wishes K well and where 
no one will be eager and aaxioee to give 
It a stab In the back.

runIts appllca- 
•ucceesfully from a community where honest doubts 

as to the soundness of the principle are entertained.

% Aprices.
CHAPTER Cl.

The day that we were te start tor
Bar Harbor found ue ready and anx
ious to be off. About ah hour be
fore the Iraki started, 'George 
celved a telegram.

He wae called to Morelands at 
once, some matter of business re
quired hie Immediate and personal at
tention.

"It’e a good thing we are all pack
ed," I remarked, when he told me.

"What do you mean 7"
"Why, that we can* start home at 

oxce."
"You will go on up to Bar Harbor 

and wait tÿr me. No—X have it!" 
and without giving me the eùlghteet 
inkling of what he intended to do, he 
went to the telephone. He called 
Julia Collin» acid told hef that we 
would go when she did, after all— 
that he was going back home on buei- 
aess, but would be back In time to go 
when ehe had planned, v '

After he had hung up, he turned to 
me again: "Have Mrs. Sexton remain 
with you until I return."

There Wae no time for talk, for ex
postulation. His train went in halt 
asi hour, and he would have to hurry. 
My disappointment was intense- I 
had been so happy, In th# thought 
that I had the best of that "Collins 
Woman” (as I designated her in ray 
thoughts). Now It was she, not I, 
Who could be happy. She had gained 
Jnr point.

, The Gazette would have us believe that 
the national railway system has nothing 
to fear from the hostility of Montreal to 
every form dt public ownership. 
Oazette more than once has warned pri
vate corporations away from Toronto 
upon the ground that public sentiment 
here ran too strongly In favor of muni
cipal ownership and state control. Yet 
It now argues that a public utility under 
public ownership could be oi|e rated Juet 
as successfully in Montreal 
Meanwhile It rejoices over an 
looks like a fall-down on the dart of pub
lic ownership and makes capital out of 
the recent strike of civic 
Winnipeg, In*thls connect 
nlpeg Free Press eaye :

That stalwart and unsleeping foe of 
jiublib ownership. The Montreal Ga- 
zette, naturally makes an argument 
out df the recent occurrence» In Win
nipeg, against what It regards ae an 
economic heresy. Th'sre Is no question 
but that a strike upon a public utility 
constitutes a setback to the cause of 
public ownership of the collective ma
chinery of society. This Is one strong 
reason for the acceptance by all par
ties of an understanding that difficul
ties arising lit the opération of Utilities 
of this character should be adjusted by 
peaceful means. There is In these cases 
always sn appeal to Caeeap-thet Ie, to the people themselves. No substan
tial wrong woulcTremaln unrighted in 
the event of such an appeal. This view 
of the matter, we are satisfied. Is 
shared by all but two groups In the 
community—the people who are not 
anxious to see public ownership - ex
periments succeed: and. at the other 
extreme, the Red Socialists, who, to 
Judge by their deliverances, are Just 
as hostile to the democratic state as at 
present constituted ae they are to 
capitalistic corporations. Their Ideal Is, doubtless, Russia, under the benign 
•way of Lenine §nd Trotzky,
The Toronto Telegram hae awakened 

to the peril of locating the head office 
of the new national railway system In 
Montreal, and deliver» Itself in a vigor
ous but liberal-minded way, as follows;

Toronto Is content to see the head
quarters of the Canadian Government 
Railways go to Winnipeg, Port Arthur, 
Hamilton or whatever othea city would 
beet serve as the centre of an opera
tion of a public ownership system.

according to many good authorities. 
However, it doee not do to depend on 
authorities, and until Germany has 
been compelled to accept the terms
of civilized

re-
f The'

national relationship, 
there must be no weakening oa the 
part ot the aille». A victory on the 
western front which left Germany In 
possession of her gains In the east; 
In Russia which she hope# to organ
ize as a German dependency; In the 
Balkans, whose little nation» are to 
be submerged; in

placed in

Toronto, 
ilng that i

Armen
Turks

la and Asia 
are under iployes at 

The Win-Minor, where the 
German rule, would merely mean a 
reprieve for Germany and an oppor
tunity to sit down and organise a 
new war, in n»t more than ten years 
again- It might be much sooner, for 
If the kaiser and the Junker» remain 
in power they have a colossal national 
debt to face, and their way to meet 
such obligations is war.

FrdbaiMy the German nation le sick 
ot war,'but we must make sure i that 
they are. A- defeat of Germany in 
which the kaiser lost his throne, and 
Kohenzollerniem was overthrown, and 
by which democracy was established 
In Germany beyond possibility of 
autocratic Interference, would satisfy 
the alms of the allies, 
democratic government in Germany 
would not desire the subversion of 
any other nations,- and the world fed
eration of democratic states would be 
appreciably nearer.

I

owner-
Merton Gray Sympathises.

The afternoon George left, Merton 
Gray called to bid ue good-bye. He 
wae very much surprised when he 
found that George had gone back 
home, and that the time for our de-

A proper one wae 
I finished.The Ontario Government, the Tomorrow—A Contretemps.

CANADIANS ENGAGE 
IN CONSTANT RAIDS

who did not surrender were bayonet
ed. Then our bombers, pressing on,- 
bombarded dtugoute, adjoining shell 
holes, destroying tbe former and In
flicting many casualties on th* Ger
mans who had run Into them for shel-

iity.
Some little saving may be effected 

by depriving the email boy of pea
nuts or hie mother ot peanut butter, 
but we are safrlng at the spigot while 
our great natural resources like nickel 
and asbestos'are streaming out at the

A Cathedral Note.
St Anne's Cathedral, Belfast, le the 

newest bulldlflg of the kind In Ire
land. It Is built on the site of the 
old Church of St. Anne's, of which 
Rev. Robert Hannay, D.D., lather of 
Canon Hannay (George Birmingham), 
was at one time the vicar. It wae 
once expected that a cathedral weuld 
be built on the site of the old Linen 
Hall, now occupied by the city hall, 
but when tbe latter building wae 
erected the Idea of having a cathe
dral In Belfast for the Church of Ire
land, as the Protestant Episcopal 
Church ie designated by statute, waa 
left to the enthusiasts of St. Anne’s.

We believe It wae Rev. Dr. D*Arcy, 
afterwards Bishop of Oesory, who 
succeeded the prevent Primate -ot AU 
Ireland In that see, who first pro
moted the Idea of a Cathedral on the 
site of St Anne's Church. It was 
taken up with much energy and In
terest and, while not complete, wae 
opened for service about 16 years ago. 
There Is some fine glosa in the win
dows, Memorials, largely, and an ex
cellent organ. It is Interesting to re
member that Edward Bunting, who 
mad# the first collection of ancient 
Irish music, wae organist of St. 
Anne’s Church, and the organ he 
played on in 1612 was in uee until 
recent years. Dean Robinson, who 
died some time ago In Winnipeg, took 
great Interest In carrying on and com
pleting, ae far aa possible, the wot* 
begun by Dr. lYArcy, and the cathe
dral grew In popularity under hie in-- 
cumbency.

The prevent dean has maintained 
the character of the work done, but

Vster.
At the same time, under another 

barrage, British ColumbiaFor Four Weeks Dominion's 
Men Keep Germans 

Awake.

troops
were giving a good account of th«m- 
selves against enemy positions fur
ther south. Here two parties attack
ing along either «tide of old communi
cation trenches penetrated an enemy 
outpost Une. Several wounded and 
unwounded prisoners were taken, also 
two machine guns, but only after 
sharp fighting. In whivh the Germans 
suffered many casualties, while «• 
oleo suffered lessee, 10» light ones, In 
view of the nature of the operations 
and flie resistance offered.

Testimonial te ArtÎHery.
The prisoners captured in both 

raids bear witness to the splendid 
work of our artillery. During the re
font harassing fire our batteries 
swept hostliüî trenches, communica
tions and assembly areas and caused 
many casualties, while one enemy 
company, already on efaort rations, 
failed to get any food at all for two 
d*ye, owing to too destruction of theic 
Umber* by our shell fire.

1 While our artillery have been so ef
ficient ,our airmen have also done 
fine work, prtsoners telling of suc
cessful bombing ot- reserve batta- 
qinns. also of parties on the mart*. 
While the morale of opposing troops 
Is In some cases good, as proved in 
the experience of the last two rajds, 
the general morale of the enemy Is 
net high. Prisoners «peek bitterly of 
tbetr officers, some of whom ars ex
tremely unpopular, are never seen in 
the front line, but leave the inspection 
work to their sergeant-major.

An oui standing Instance Is told by 
captured men who declare that after 
one of our recent raids on neighbor
ing battalion*, toe commander of one 
of the raided companies received the 
Iron cross for successfully re-estab
lish hie poets some two hours after 
we had raturrrtl to our lines. The 
company commander conducted the 
operation entirely from the shelter of 
his dugout.

Headquarters Staff at Niagara 
Calls Off Proposed Màrch 

to Queenston.

bung hole.I
' Politic* and Patriotism.i

•I «Politics Is' adjourned," declares 
President Wilson, and “the election# 
will go to those who think least of 
politics." Hence he urge# congress to 
remain In session for a month or two 
longer, alt ho a new house of represen
tatives Is to be elected In November. 
The president stays on the Job sum
mer and winter and congress gets little 
vacation. „

The present congress has not been 
a partisan body. Indeed more than 
one Important administration measure, 
Including'the conscription bill was 
piloted thru the house by a Republi
can.

The Democrats would be levs than 
human, however. If they tall to take 
advantage of the fact that they have 
at last a "War President." For half 
a century they suffered from their op
position to Lincoln and his vigorous 
prosecution ot the civil war. For fifty 
yeare the Republican» claimed a mono- 

- , »oly of the flag Can tbe Democrats 
K,|,i jj be blamed 1^ they now do a Httle flag

waving on their own account?
■il: I Party poUtioe can not be eliminated 

at the coming election.- A wise tra
dition forbids the thought ot Mr. Wtl- 
kon seeking a third term and there 
pviU be the usual fierce struggle for 
the presidency in 1020. The Republi
cans cannot permit the elections of 

JffW- mg to go by default, altho they find 
|H|f themselves in the awkward position 
T j of antagoMzlng the government 

j midst ot war.
I A Republican victory this year
< would not affect President Wilson's

tenure of office, but it would be mis
interpreted abroad. Even Canadians 
find It hard to understand how the 

j t administration can carry on with its 
■ j: ■ N i - opponents in control of congress. Eur

opeans would Jump to the conclusion 
| : , that th* verdict égal net the odminti-
I ? Eiltl ' iMMea was a verdict against the war.

Wi ! This ot course will not be the «-im
Æ | j because the Republican campaign will 

be baaed on tbe claim that the
■ I II■ HI

WORRYING PROCEEDS Niagara Camp, June 6—The route 
inarch tomorrow, will not he to Queen- 
eton, as at first proposed, tut co a 
point oa the lake shore which will 
involve a distance oi only eight miles, 
Instead of tbe 14 miles to Queenston 
and return. This was decided yes
terday after Col. McLaren, camp £ 
commandant; Major A. C. Lewis, bri- 1 
gade major; Capt. Morrison, assistant 
director of medical service, and Major 
I^rtar, A.D. of 6.T., had gone over' ] 
the proposed routes to Queenston and îM| 
made arrangements for facilities for ' 
the men while on the route march. 
After one or <wo shorter marches, \ 1 
when the men have become somewhat- | 
accustomed to them, there will be a ■ 
mareto to Queenston.

There will be two columns In the ' ] 
route march on Friday. The Ind il 
Battalion, 2nd C.OJR.; Railway Con* ■ > 
■traction Corps and Army Medical . t 
Corps, will take one route, and the 1 
let Battalion, let C.OJR.; let Batta
lion, 2nd C.O.R., and the Machine 
Gun Corps will take another routa 
Tbe two section» will converge after 
having marched about six miles, have - j 
lunch together and return the remain
ing two mile# in one body.

On Saturday morning all the units 
In camp will do company and bat
talion drill, paying particular atten
tion to marching.

AJbout 200 members of the Ma
chine Gun Corps will shortly be pro
ceeding east to continue training, sad 
they have been given a farewell con- 
cert, attended by Col. McLaren and 
•tail officers. , „

Capt. (Rev.) W. O. Martin has been 
added to the camp chaplain* and will 
report for duty here on Saturday.

U le to mention a fine action ot hie 
that this note is made. He Invited 
the new moderator of the general as
sembly of the Presbyterian Church 
In Ireland to preach In the cathedral 
It le perhaps the war that hae led 
to this commendable attitude of ré
cognition and fraternity between the 
sister churches. But it Is the correct 
cathedral attitude- 
made Westminster Abbey welcome to 
others than preachers of the Church 
oi England, and the tradition has 
been honorably maintained. St. Paul’s 
Cathedral In recent yeare hae been 
no less broad-minded.
Cathedral It) Edinburgh, under Dean 
Cameron Lees, did for the Presby
terian Church In Scotland what Dean 
Stanley aimed at in Westminster, 
and the great preachers of Britain 
were frequently heard in 8t. Giles', 
and this tradition also stands.

A cathedral ought to be broad en
ough to cover everything that 1» 
worthy and strong In the spiritual life 
of the nation, and when It doee it ha* 
Its due effect upon the religious life 
of the people. But It requires big 
and strong men to maintain euch a 
policy.

Enemy Makes Ineffectual 
Reply to Continual 

Annoyments.
Libraries for Airmen.

5 Editor World: A very great benefit 
would be secured If, thru the kindness 
of your reader», a supply of books 
could be obtained for the formation of 
soldiers' libraries at the various sta
tions of tha-R. A. F, These stations 
are at Leaslde. Armour Heights, Camp 
Borden, Camp Mohawk, Camp Rath- 
bun, School of Aerial Gunnery, Beame- 
vllle, Cadet Wing, Lon# Branch; and 
Armafnent School, Hamilton.

The books most preferable would be 
good novels and stories of action, ad
venture and travel, 
euch authors as XlpUng, Dickens, 
Parker, Hewlett, Tarklngton, Parkman, 
Stevenson and O. Henry may be tak
en as representative of the type of 
reading desired. The composition of 
the R. A. F. Is, however, so cosmopoli
tan that any good book will be of value 
and will greatly help to relieve the 
enforced monotony of military life at 
Isolated points.

It will require several thousand vol-* 
umes to form a fair nucleus for libra
ries at the above stations, and It Is 
hoped that these will be forthcoming.

Gifts of books will be very gladly 
received at room 76. Yonge Street Ar
cade; or fn case It is more conveni
ent, arrangements will be made to call 
at the houses of tboee who may be 
•o kind as to aid in this collection. 
Any communication to the writer will 
receive prompt and grateful attention.

A. Sullivan, Lit, It A. F.

t By W. A. Willieon.
Canadian Army Headquarter*, 

June 6.—For four 'weeks the Cana
dian troops south of Arras have been 
giving the enemy lively days and 
night#. While our heavies have l>een 
engaging special targets, carrying out 
destructive shoots and combining 
"rith our lighter guns In counter-bat
tery work and in concentrated haras
sing fire on the enemy's assembly 
areas, communications, supports and 
front line trenches, our Infantry has 
been constantly active. Night after 
night enemy posts and trenches liave 
been raided, while the Germane have, 
except for an occasional rail in 
Strength and marked artillery ac
tivity, made Mttle reply to our worry
ing tactics,

Our troops in this neighborhcod 
taw done really eptendld work, and 
time neither diminishes their

aft
». Dean StanleyI:

m l
I'

!

St. Giles*
;

i>i

The works of

If

, ■■ eager-
nor weakens their strength. In

deed, they have Juet given the enemy 
another signal proof of their raiding 
iproweee by bayoneting and bombing 
their way aWng hostile trenches, 
capturing 1$ prisoners, three machine 
guns, one light trench mortar, blow
ing up many dugodte and inflicting 
heavy casualties. Men of Central On
tario, with other troop», carried out 
these latest operations. They were 
everywhere buccessful In their Attack 

Shelling of Village.
All afternoon and evening our ar- 

% vlltoee. Just after nxdnagh* the fire Increased to bar
rage Intensity, with machine guns 
and trench mortars combining In con
centrated bombardments. As soon as 
this' barrage lifted the Ontario troops 
Jumped to their task. Shooting op. 
peeing sentries, they moved on in 
darkness to attack, right and left, 
systems of enemy tronche». In a 
triangle of wiw, trenches and due* 
tuts heavy fighting took place. In 
•erne places the enemy offered stout 
"“••to”®*. h<*Ung on te positions 
until kilted in hand-to-hand fighting 
or blown out ot them by our bombe*#. 
In other spots, however, the Doohe, 
crowded Imo shelters trying to hide, 
showed marked reeukrees to erv 
"Kamarad" when discovered.

n

JUSTICE FOR RUSSIA.
Slav Border Nationalities te Held Big 

Demonstration In New York.
New York, June «.—German ag

gression In the east was denounced 
and recognition of the Russian soviet 
republic favored in a resolution adopt
ed today by delegations representing 
various Russian border nationalities 
In planning tor a “Justice for Russia" 
demonstration at Madison Square 
Garden here next Tuesday evening.

FAMILIES OF GERMANS
DECIMATED BY WAR

In tbe

The Toronto 
Morning World
Has Resumed Delivery at

Toronto Island

BRITISH SHIPBUILDING
SHQWS BIG ADVANCE

H
Berne, June 6.—As bearing upon 

the war looses of some German fami
lies, a. statement made today to the 
Associated Pres» correspondent by a 
German woman now In Bern# le in
teresting.

"Twenty-five of my relatives have 
been killed, five ar# Invalids and only 
two are left unharmed out of $2 en
gaged in the war," said this woman, 
whose husband wae killed 
German frortt near Arras. “My uncle,” 
she continued, “«tent seven eons 
the war and six of them were 
within two month»."

The losses ot tbe Germans since 
the 'March offensive began have been 
terrific, she added.

I :■ H ACQUITTED OF ASSAULT.
Halleybury, June «.—Calif Tisdale, 

charged with assaulting a Military 
Service Act officer recently, wae ac
quitted by a Jury in the district court 
today. In hie defence Tisdale stated 
that the officer showed undue offen
siveness In asking him to produce hie 
marriage license, and that he alec 
made disparaging statements regard
ing the French-Canadian people. Con
flicting evidence on both «Idee featur
ed the trial, which aroused a good 
deal of Interest thruout the 
country.

London. June 6. — fThe return of 
new merchant ship* completed In 
May," says The Times, "shows a great 
advance on the previous month, and 
this Is not the only proof of the 
energy now being thrown 
building./ Tbe accouiRl of 
yards created where three month* ago 
there wae nothing but open fields Is 
another piece of evidence. There has 
also been a great deal of enterprie* 
tn the extension of existing yards."

Archibald Hurd, writing in The 
Dally Telegraph, eaye the output ot 
British -tonnage during the 12 month* 
ended May ft was almost exactly 
twice that of the preceding 13 months.

Order y oar copy by 
or through the carrier, l'j 
and efficient servie* Is _ 
teed. The Sunday World 1» tor 
■ale by the carrier every Satur
day night, et five «t.

Lr

into Ship- 
new eblp-■

a FRANCE TO SORROW MORE.
Paris, June 6.—The chamber oi de

puties today passed a measure pro
viding for the Increase by 3,000,000,- 
000 trance of the amount of money 
which the Bank of France may loan 
to the government.

on the
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killedwar
ban not.-bee» ferosecuted vigorously 
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WAS IN BED NEARLY 
HAH OF HER TIME

________ crown,
to which have the right to rule In 
tbti country,THE WEATHER

It carried ui 
monetrktlve ecei

amid de an* Me.Eves.,

«mm OVER THE TOPMeteorological Office, Toronto June I. 
—A moderate M

id la t- uone contained in 
the following: The

--------- w their ap-
ot the fed- 

in prohibiting until 
on«r year after tln*«
in*0beveiragee* a nd*th2r ehlpmcnt In

to dw areas, thus practically, by 
supplementing the various provincial 
acta, bringing all Canada under pro
hibition.

The assembly further expresses the 
confident expectation that prohibition

Is Strongly Condemned for]will be made permanent by legUla-
meantime” the existing stocks of 
liquors "in thehand. °(rtl™t™d*b* 
expropriated by the government at a. 
price to be fixed by arbitration and

London, Ont., June Unstinted I used for th® cebL^e
r the Union government, thus removing a chief memice to the
mômlTe^rmh^b^ÜM htotiton^ng n^e permanent.

iïÏÏt ZÜX, The areembly desire heartily to
I ereev can «ver ^ati  ̂«rerëud wL commend the federal government for 

2j « uW *®id tTforethe^eÆ^n their ^cn toMgsl&to aboU-h

**.89 8 B. O. Sheerer, head of the Presbyterian 'the letting of con-|.m.............. */ « 2»'.M ii 'if'.ü' *recognlw/” said ebe "that we I tracts and purchasing of supplies; -j was* practically a confirmed in-

I Mean of day, 80; difference from aver- are under a great debt of gratitude and to express their hope that the valid with nervous trouble for the
unshrinkable and will al- age, S above; highest, 68; lowest; 67; to the Union federal government tor last vestige of thlq system with Its Ust six years,' *ald Mrs. Hickey the"SS «taSÎ* s“rln' tr*^:____________________ Uhe greYt M^e ‘^SST Æ Utundant evil, of graft and bribery other day, "and my ,y.t,m wa._ «

9qSE3£ë street car delays iS Ir^aÿeSgSaene- tftBWAwas
ner «port garments as I ---------- a(ter gtan<< agoi-,. the «wakened that eo many of the we pa rate temper- be up I wop Id be so weak and lifeless
5» of ladles’ and gents' L Thursday, June 6, 1*1». Conscience of^hrtîrtlanCanâdB^’ ^ ance organizations have. In harmony that I wasn’t fit for a thing. My
t wear. Sample, sent f King cars delayed 7 min- ' °°one o“the Smt of wXh the recommendation of the Win- enetgy seemed to be completely gone

utes at «84 a.m., at O. T. R. the war* said tti# iSrtai been nipeg Assembly, been merged in the and i was eo rundown that 1 couldn’t
crossing, by train- ^tton of în ^sph^e service oouncU. and tru.t th^- .yen sweep the. flooOjt along do.«y

11 has made porattle the "putting over" ymainlng m»y eoonbe similarly other housework. Sortîmes I would 
of moral reforms such as temper- merged, and that every effort be have a most dlsagreeabls, creepy [ance; the tfwlttloit of patronage; toe made to avold duplication of orgarU- feeling all over my body, just «* K 

I enfranchisement of women: the abo- »««* •* work, and of financial ex- something wae^rawling underneath
mien of race track rambling and re- P*nee and appeals.____ , my skin, and I'was so touchy that themedial m^uL deS with com- The assembly authorire toe hold lea.t little thing would Irritate me 
merclalized sexual vice or Its executive to name from time and put me all out of humor. 1 didn t

Now he raid all Canada Is dry, to time the delegate, to represent the have a bit of appetite, and what little
y church on the social service councils j forced down tasted so bad that I 

of Canada and of Ontario. couldn’t relich It and It didn’t do me
The assembly express their convie- any good. My skin had that pale, 

tion that It is essential alike to prow- «allow, unhealthy look as If I had no 
parity and to good morale that there blood in my veins, and I would get so 
be during war, on the plea of patrlo- restless at night that I could hardly 
ttom, no lowering of the standard of go to sleep at all. 
life In industry or agriculture whs- “i had taken so many different 
ther in the form of Sunday 1st or or hinds of medicines, and been treated,
of lengthened hours or lowered too# by specialists, without getting
wages. . , any better, that both my husband

The aswemfoly, therefore, commend j were greatly discouraged, 
the efforts of all who seek to sustain when he started on Taotac and saw 
or raise these standards, and in par- it was helping him he wanted me to 
ticnlar commend the Lords Day Al- try it, too. Well, I have taken four 
ltance for its untiring efforts to pre- or five bottles now, and am actually 

the week’w rest day In tie In- in better condition than I have been» 
, . in years. My nervousness Is com-

P reventing fiocial Diseases. pletely gone, and I never have that
The 'assembly record their sense of disagreeable, creepy feeling any more,

alarm at toe evidence of the - wide- My appetite Is Just fine and I sleep
like a child all night. I am eo much 
stronger and better In every way 
that my husband tell» me I look like 
a different person, and I sure do feel 
like one. From the way Tanlac has 
fixed us up, both my husband and I 
think it is about the finest medicine 
there is, and we are more than glad 
to recommend It."

Tanlac Is sold in Toronto by Tam- 
blyn Drug Stores, and toy an estab
lished agency lji every town—(Ad
vertisement.)

The other reset 
the report Include

$byward across • 1ST OP ALL WAR PICTURE»T aDecided to Take Tanlac After 
_ What It Did for Husband, 

and Troubles Are 
Overcome.

Quebec
In the

' showers and thunders! 
and the Maritime Fret 

| weJtTtke weather

-SSSKT «.îTSSTÆKm 
t S»; «8 .Kit. »2S: fnSt

to CLARA KIMBALL TBIDIfialsoir OPERA
HOUSE 1GRANDoffine.

Moral Reform Given an Impetus 
Against Which No Degen

eracy Can Prevail.

peut m/
----- NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW-"THE HQUSt OF O LASS’’

_ and to SftiMlfsraeonto j tart,

v-d prices. Two prices I 
.00 each.

Hsreld Bell Wright’s Psmewe

CHARLES^ RAY^to^ HOmm TOWN"

— ggSMT.S&Kt,>
Children’s Mstlnee Saturday Morning, 

10 o'clock.
JACK PICKPORO In "TOM SAWYSR"

In P*sture Drama '

THE EYESt-h'.WORLD% 44-00; Parry1 f-*.SENATE UNDER FIRE There was recently printed In this 
remarkable statement madepaper a

by Daniel Hickey of *17 Euclid 
enue, Toronto, In which he tells how 
Tanlac relieved him of a long-standing 
case of stomach trouble and rheuma
tism, and his wife of a serious ner
vous trouble from which she had suf
fered for several years- Mr. Hickey 
has lived in Toronto aU hie life. I* 
employed at the Dominion Wheel 
Works and both he and hie wife are 
so wen known In the community that 
bis story bas been widely commented 

New comes Mr#. Hickey who. In 
corroboration Of her husband, tells In 
her own words of the wonderful way 
in which Tanlac has also benefited

! ALEXANDRA I Mat. Sat17
course; and that.Lower lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

northwest winds; fair; net much change 
In temperature.

Throwing Out Clauses for 
Protection of Girls.Suits T H OS, A.

b ROBINS PLAYERS
GEN ERA*!.’POST

*1 Reduction* Superior—Fresh northwest winds; fine;
, have net taken advantage not much change In temperature.
Lo gale of Ladle»’ Summer Manitoba—Pair and warmer,.

do eo at once before the Saskatchewan and Alberts—Fair and praise for 
to colors and sizes are warm. ! thru the

We are clearing all the ---------- declared,The“rtylra JR^new' ! ™* BAROMETER. | an impetus,

s high-class and are shown . Tlme Ther.
leading shades.includlng , ................... 57"
net neglect this oppcr-|Noon _
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4 p.m...
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Deetas, set ever W mm.. 
Additional wards seek le. 
Lodge Netlses to be Included Is 
Fsssrsl Anno une smelt,.
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la and In bis opinion it will never again 
go wet.

Women’s Rights Recognized.
“We men, by our votes, drove liquor 

out- We men and women will keep 
it out,” declared Dr. Shearer. Wom- 

MARRIAGE8, len’e rights, he continued, have always
WATT—SNELOROve—At the residence been recognized in totf social sphere 

of the bride’s parenU, 106 Carlton as they are now recognized In the 
street, Toronto, on Wednesday, June I Political sphere, and as they are go- 
5th, 1*11, by the Rev. O. M. Milligan, *<> *n the economic and eccleal-
D.D., Gladys Isabel, daughter of Dr. tt. u . .„„ v I He warned the church to recognizeand Mrs. Charlra X. *° women, as the churoh wMl eventually
Captain George Lockhart Watt, C. E. be compelled to do, in up He of such 
T„ of-Toronto. | opposition* as Is certain to develop.

„.TU, . Ten years ago, said he, newspapers,
members of parliament, mayors, nut- 

OLOYN*—On June 6, at toe residence | gdstrates and chiefs of police were 
of her son-in-law, Mr. Joseph Smith, j advocating the legal recognition of
1830 East Queen street, Margaret Ms- commercialized sexual vice. Today i ^ venereal diseases-tone, dearly beloved wife of the late not one could be found in Canada ̂ tlî^tiS^thltMmany^thê
Sergt. Geoyge Gtoyns. pres, house, To- who woW make bold to publicly ££ÆT£ra Sge potion £
ronto waterworks, «.d toe dearly he- rtani S pr^entlon knd^ treatment,
loved mother of Pte. George Gtoyns, takwun the wotkat and urge the health aithorlties and
3rd Canadian Toronto Batt., formerly I falling, away of woman and^ltLAnfb I*11 our ministers and people to do all 

tf.or, Jims 6.—With nearly four I of the »6th Batt., now eerving in Lg the redemption of th^wh^havé ILm*‘en^mlra nhltiU

Sa delegates to attendance, the France. * I become outcasts; for, said he, while I tnh*“.. enemles that
^fth annual session of the London Funeral notice later. toe greater criminals are welcomed In whereas medical health officers
«Aice of the Methodist church was HUBBARD—On June 6, 1918, suddenly, ^,p*rk>", thewomen have found no «y that each year Canada loses 35,-Sî^o^ in Sncoto Road Me- by accident. Joraph Mallin Hubbard ^o admit them, rave that prosid- %y ^ fWe lfare of age,
1st Church, Walkerville, at * o’clock in hto 63nd year, beloved husband of y -# fu. Armv and that most of thee# young live# can
afternoon by Rev. 8. W. Muxwortby Henrietta Hubbard, 118 Victor avenue. 0ne of the moil interesting' sneak. be -»ved with proper bousing, sanl-
Ixeter president, in the chair. A Funeral Monday. 3 p.m., to 8L John’s m 0f toe assembly was 0aot (ttev 1 tatlon, etc., sufficient supply of fresh . . .SÎ5 J3Tw^«en held in the Cemetery. Clarence McKtonot? SlSri of K j pure w.t|r_ pure ml* «.d other *£**:%£« -Pectator. ”1
tine, at which the president’s pas- LATHAM—Robert H. Latham, on Thuys- fax College, who has served overseas £ood at Price» within the reach of the Mf Jones contended, however that

JSSiJto tf’dSdt ^Uh on’S’Vn d»y. 6tb tost., at hto late residence; 14* In ohj^tin-raodj, and who told wherea, tht» arttlual .tough- Canadian mùnltlorü^Ûtïtf had brok-
were disposed of, to- Winchester street, to hto 77fh year, be- ” *‘ory of the ter of’ Innocente is Ht large as Can- « world's records by employing such which did about 1*000 damage, starting

res of alleged heretical loved husband of Sarah Irwtn, and eon ‘, e °£ .î^î, He cam- out ada’s losses in battle In three and a 1 He stated that the food elt- from an overheated machine,
tf against Rev. Dr. | 0l the late Henry Latham, oarrtoter. ^U^ ^rch p^^lt extotT^ ^« y^'f the worldto latest war. nation is still serious, tho not ra crit- Chlef K^ra. ^-J^^teT^

Funeral notice later. toe Mdto? "din^ctft Therefore revived, that the aseem- ^tirait was a few ^week, since. The 1 tratth. city'could
WAUGH—At Toronto, June 6, 1*18, Wil- cases to demonstrate toe miserable Wjr urge aU our ministers and people wt srant their request and that U they

llam. beloved husband of Sarah B. ft.i-.lure of the voluntary pared” But to do aM In their power In tf-opère- t^chureh to cc^nue support of the weuttf Mt the department would have
Waugh, in hto 79th year. debits this, be claimed thtf it 1, a tlon with health officer, and other. I ^ control^department - I ^^.hTth^^oton^ra ‘ThV to£

Funeral from hto home, 837 Bathurst .1!bel. on .th® Canadian soldier to “ P*»w?t this enormous loss of chlld j , salaries for mtoeion- ference, which Mayor Dakin later Joined,
street, on Saturday, at 2 o’clock. (Pfl-1 A°“ “°> . hie | ^wblch is the natiqn e greatest | ar^, «umteUmt ministers, deaconesses, | was marked by hot words,
vate.) Interment at St. James’ Cerne-1 jn,g2IL BecauaA he fee1* unable to continue settlement workers and social service “
ury- «.at (Uiancktl euDvirt )■ obtains in his work oMectively In conoeouence of ^ roplrt°mœîtU* "’in alTwsiFTarnor’.e?1 "VioSSo

,u,ïïrï—ir.ET. üT^r-os-^ar sat a kasl-ws SSSSj-sF------
raw- — » aart jpî*aats?-“a ssr-ÆSfU “ wet conteon In Enrtand. miUon thru Dr. Sod*, wick of Hamil- "O'1 •“ --'W. """Oowoni

a, Thomas June «—A large gath- Non-Intoxicating. ton. It was accented regretfully, fJ*** thatBt. Thomas, June «. A large ^th- ^ BngUshman, ftxnt the time of with the request that he continu* In | the subject wlth dtfteacy, Mated that
ering of Elgin farmers was held in Willlam the Conqueror, hoe learned office until September 30. 111 A, * - tJttêi
Yarmouth Centre last evening for the ti. have hto mug of beer with hto roam To Pay Railway Fares. dtorâted warntiy by
purpose of organizing a farmers’ club beeff, said Captain McKinnon, and After a heated discussion that occu- n^Waneon of Mon*””i, who declar
ed to choose two delegatee to attend VS S « r4 the greater part of the time of £* ^ the “Crimination is res-

cooforeiioe which will h. X,''S^îdïïS'‘tor.™ ÏÏ5« SS r’,? S-»-W ““TiT?
had in Toronto, Jnn. ». B. «=»..■ Jooo own of thooroutdoainat attend* ™,, conclod^d that th. morn ml. * tMWUh' mtltLnt
die, of Yarmouth Township, address- «d Govenx^nt he «Id way fares of all commissioners shall board In We city will resign en bloc,
ed the meeting and stated that the £o,r*£ tlj* ™ n,^th m.îToi.,o «a he paid from the funds of the church. tj,* suggestion that the women’s
farmers understood farming conditions a bottle of ging»r P«P substituted The motion adopted was presented by —.5«vme.rv society, wf$o have thebetter than the government and that toere would have been a riot oyer j*v. j. v. Ta^r, home Sonar^ "‘rlV^he^rac^ne^s under their
the taking of boys off the farms will Dignt. secretary for Quebec- won ^  Vi «t ructed to bring the
curtail production 26 per cent, this Sfd*U«f« atebhol'te con- Rov' D T L- McKerrall of Toronto of* the young ladles In that
year and fifty per cent, next year. been prohtoited ^nd the ^ mov«d «« the araembly endorra ply- ^^tmrat ^ to Œ mleelon Stand-

Several speakers were unanimous tents of beer has been reduced to ment of a„ traveling expenses of the „K?~ght a warning from Mr. J. 
that a farmers' club should be form- act Ancommissioners, while Rev. W. J. t-r vt.cdonald of Toronto,
ed as a protection to the farmers, and àverMe dpe?ran ^rirtullly ^-in- Clark 3t Montreal had an amendment ^mtvt htotnict the ladles to do any- 
Charles Stafford, a Yarmouth Town. “£.,£££*• pereon’ v,rtuaHy non “ under whlon toe commissioners would A^ach them In à different
ship farmer, made the statement that t0"®*;ting. Hamilton as have b6611 compelled to personally „ attitude is resented by
he was not satisfied with the amend- Rev. v*^ Beagwickor^Hajniiwn, as b<w, th, ^ Df the trip mve way. be said. "We should
ment to the Military Service Act; and PebM- IStrengI and Rev- W. D. Lee of Peterboro felt 7hem to our confidence instead of
he believed the farmers should take H°ar<1’ j H»innnen a itottee of Ftor that a «■ving could be effected by re- Make recommendations
down their fences, turn their cattle eneagtf in missionary work In duclnF th® number of comnkgsJoners. demanding, instruct them."

DIES OF HISJNJURIES. thtf^duringThe" prat five* yeareThte ^ ow* preebytfe!

St. Thomas, June 6.—John Graham, ^“trouble*"has been”??1 comba^the ery rH’lh«* than leave tV'burdqn °on 
a well-known- M. C. R. engineer of 8ociaiistg who have spread the gospel the Individuals was made, but this this city, died today from the effects ^thêtom anarX. and freit love was condemned by toe rqprraenta- 
ot injuries received ten days Ago while Attack on Senate tivee from more remote districts, irho | /
on duty at Welland. Mr. Graham was _ ”1*. _t kfternoon’e rolnted to the fact that It would be
examining his engine, which was . , adopted eight resolutions «"fair advantages to presbyteriesstanding on a siding, when he slipped !5de£Lntr«^ÎKaatton of^îte scSki clo,e “> assembly cities. Mr.
and fell, fracturing bis skull and J*. board a number of which clark'* one-way amendment was 
breaking his arm. The deceased had b^n political and ^onomlc »»P4x»rted by 3» commieioners and

Victoria, June 6.—Hon. J. H. King, been an employe of the M. C. R. for The Canadian senate to 1061 the fate which he predicted ti
minister of public works, announced many years and was a member of the -of attack in one re- would- T!l® assembly refused to touch
thto morning that toe principls of B. il E. and F. Hto widow and two » he com- a VZ0P°*£ by Dr' ,MDnto Werld
the eight-hour working day has been children survive him. the nroteat wlto toe déclara- McDougrtid of Kingston. which Special to The feront# World.
«tended to hto department, as at- -------------------------------- aninr «“o^ted to a vote of censure against oaK. June «.-Keeping their word, 13
feottng all workmen^ engaged on the FREED FORTY WILD BIRDS. tha£ the emergency committee, which he membere of the Galt fir# department,
Pabllc'workT or the S includ- ^ ---------- , L «own"Sg te^n tote he,d r«Pon.iblo for toe fact that the ^..unt Fir. ChIM Bert Fow-
ing roads, bridges, etc. Montreal, June «.-The quest of a £b* ^wn ^futl‘°n Allows: f*'way «rrangroient was put "cl“l » ^b. at 8 o’clodc tonight.

The alteration ;rom the statutory lady for a canary led to a raid on a trod««.d force <<>rAhle assembly. As a result ilt-,a*iivnut was precipitated by the de-nlne-hour wotoing toy to the new wd dralerit store in thto city when attendance, he clalmtf, had been.crt- tL^uncllnot totakean,
Jfder will go Woeffect at once, and 40 wild birds, whose trapping is 11- ^"^SSST^SdSente owty ^ D„... - u action on their reauret forJIlM tacrera.
U» authorization will be covered by legal, were discovered caged in a top . criminal code (a) Raising the » W . . Per ?nn}X™J£L nnssed by Mayor Dakin

en» -sss».£- ji^r5,rpS*ÆBrar»S£ ss
avaaa #.*njrjraavsjz -

J7« !t^ekeeLrwae ln toe habtitf femal« employee of previou. ctoete ,g86 this year. Thto. he promieed, "etton be taken, a
th, Mr#t7 from bove was character under t venty-one. (d) Malt- wU) b9 speedily wiped out. curring as to what committee should deal

buyl"* lh« w^iktf into Tto ln* It an offence for a man and He read a letter from the president with the matter. -----------------evening
9.r^V d™vh « t-gtf blriPat the time women to register falsely ra husband of the Oxford University Press, who. After the
«f°rth«Wraid And wife In a hotel or lodging house, explaining the numerous delays. cll«d Æî^toS^witld toiTtmîlght at 8 o’clock
of the raid. And whereas, the senate refused to tfie probability of a new restriction ^Uhethe wmcll rerowUtortf tie de-

sanction as law every one of these which will prevent the manufacture ^ market, fire and light corn-
amendments, thus leaving the doors of bookbinders' doth In Britain. This I mlttee met today bet took no setlsn. 
open for the ruin of numbers of de- will bo done tor the purpose of saving with the walkout tonight Fire cniwi 
fe useless girls. Therefore, resolved toe small amount of starch used In the Keyes wa* toft with onlytwo artvw», 
that the general assembly formally procès». 1** three sppUoratefor P°ritkms rate;
bring to the attention of the public During the afternoon the araembly hrigtfe T*r,h^1c1,^f(1 B»km a»d
and of the government thto indefen- heard George W. Jones, of Ottawa, *tth Thomas, chairman fit the 
eible action of the senate; and request who came as the representative ot committee.' also slept In the hall to ensure 
the government to reintroduce these Canadian Food Controller Thompson. som( protection to citizen», 
amendments at next session, and Mr. Jones dwelt upon the reluctance | The flfemen were, however, loyal UP 
make thSir enactment an issue be- of the farmers to employ uHskllletl j to S o’riock. a<}dJjhto^afternoon
tween the elected representatives of workers from the city.  „ e",Ze!3^J}ï_aïuT toutii Atiîsjto street.
the people of Canada, and the non-re-1 "They ain’t much use, anyhow,’ I land. Woollen Mill. Soute Amsue «rest.
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SOLDIERS’ RE-ESTABLWHMENTxle.

Kitchener, Olt., June «.—Capte. 
Holm, Price and McDonald of Guolph 
of the Soldiers’ Rc-establlehment 
Commission before the board of trade 
tonight outlined the work of the 
commission to a large attendance of 
membere. Cap*. Holm epoke at 
length and expreeeed the belief that 
tn the future thto work would be 
greatly appreciated and did not be
lieve that it would be poeelble to 
find a corporal's guard of organized 
labor In Canada who would oppose 
the scheme.__________________

EXPIRED SUDDENLY.

Kitchener, June «—Mr. Tilmaa 
Kolb, for many years a well known 
bores dealer In thto county, was 
found dead In hto bed at hto home, 
South Foundry street, at 2 o'clock to
day. H6 wee a native eon and wee 
«« years of age.

K

* Petroiea.
(f MuXworthy named a com- 
arbtiratlon last year to Seal 
matter, and It Is understood 

wry understanding was reached 
, Knowles. Out a public state- 

sring the matter will be made 
tomorrow by a special com-

1m \
ma

;cmpa.
r

«
Incipal business transacted to- 
tbe election of a successor to 
W. Muxwortby, the retiring 
. Rev. J. BV Holme», pastor 
t street Church, London, was 
by being elected on the first 

■tag 108 vote#, considerably 
he two-thirds necessary to 
/W. E. Million of Grace 
■Thomas, and Rev. W. H. 

ot Central Church, Stratford, 
este given complimentary vote».

Received an Ovation.
S Coming forward from' his seat in the 

1 tody ot the church to receive from the 
1 retiring president hie gavel of office,

______ nt-elect wee given an ovation
be ascended the rostrum, and was 

1 by Mr. Muxwortby. Rev. Mr. 
*, In a brief speech of acceptance, 
etf his thanks and appreciation 
e selection to the high office to 
he had been chosen and asked the 

nation 'of the conference for the 
ranee of the work of the church, 
r President Holmes' address, Rev. 
i Basil of Hale Street Church Lon- 
was elected as secretary of the 
race, with Rev. Leon Bartlett of 
He’s as hie assistant.
\ George Elliott of Mount Clemens, 
pa, delivered an Impressing ser- 
St this afternoon's session, taking 
E subject, "The Vision and the 

. IF Following thto the sacrament 
ot the Lord's supper was celebrated, 
Rev. 8. W. Muxworthy being In charge, 

A number of Important committees 
were named late In the afternoon who 
wlB deal with the first draft of stations 

, and with memorials and resolutions to 
I ?• presented to conference Friday morn-

'
■

/
<FOUND DEAD IN ■ED.

St. Thomas, June «.—Duncan J. Mc- 
Phall, a well-known farmer of Dun- 
wich Township, was found dead In toed 
this morning. The cause of death .was 
acute heart trouble. Three eons sur
vive him.
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man prison oemp, where thousands 
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to death.
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FIREMEN AT GALT 
OUT ON STRIKE

Food Sent to.Prisoners of War 
Always Reaches Its Destination

humne In the 
K The Ajnd 
Railway Con- 
hmy Medical 
Lute, and the 
.; let Batta- 
he Machine 
notber routa 
bnverge after 
x miles, have - 

n the remain-

: ing.
An open meeting was held this even- 

¥... tog. at which Rev. M. S. Rice, a proml- 
', n,nt Detroit pastor, preached.

WORK ONLY EIGHT HOURS.
Principle Has Been Extended to Bri

tish Columbia Department.

Proof of this is in the possession of the 
Prisoners of War Society, eo that it can as
sure all donors that the money raised for this 
purpose, in connection with the British Red* 
Cross, is used to

Carry Out Threat to Walk | 
Out Unless Their Wages 

Were Raised.

J
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Save Prisoners from 
a Terrible Fate
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alna and will 
Saturday. •Æ
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You can do your bit by contributing at your . 
church Sunday, JUNE 9. Ontario is urged 

to give $50,000 to

/t ■*.o.
■%%CUT WORM IN ALBERTA

Prince Albert, June »—The cut 
has made Ke appearance in 

localities In thto district and to 
doing considerable damage. The 
Aligny dtetriot, northwest of the city, 
appear» to be one of the worst suf
ferer», considerable wheat bring dam
aged. The spell of cold, dry weather 

, at tho beginning of May seems to 
have given the cut worm favorable 
condition»»

r worm
tome The Prisoners of War Society t

% /
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MichiSan Boulevard st i)dt St 

CHICAGO
Ounil

"Th. Loop," Chlceee’. bodmmo.*op- 
pins end Aset* district 
VirtWf r— Rramtfth detadied 
«heterStraedeÿ; seem tftkpdtete 
Uth$..y.to$».$oad«ÿ; foitfiop* 
tot»fi.joto%yoo• 4*). jeeroeoM. 
Excellent ratine. Modem, price. 
VWrin C*. Grill rod Ceft- Shop. 
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Cubs Lead the National 
Cardinals Turn the Trick ALLiffl Rain Again at' Rochester 

Syracuse Team Here Today
W»

à
I '

—

TRAPSHOOTERS ARE FANS, ATTENTION; 
READY FOR MEET TODAY IS THE DAY

LOWLY CARDINALS 
SHIFT THE GIANTS

r— '1
I CRICKET ON SATURDAYOLD NICK 

MAKES A The Effects

Higher
Prices

Church end Mercantile Cricket League 
games on Saturday are scheduled as fol
lows:INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Meet Ida at the Ball Game- 
Boost or Pan to Your 

Heart’s Content.

Hand Out a Beating, and 
Mitch’s Cubs Take Lead 

in National.

W. H. Gooderham High in 
the Practice Stunts— 

Today’s Card.

Rain Saves Him a Game— 
Red Sox Have a Little

Broadview at Old Country.
Clubs.

Binghamton .............. 18
Rochester ...
Newark ........
Toronto ........
Buffalo ........
Baltimore ...
Syracuse ....
Jersey City .

Won. Lost. Pet. Albion» at Yorkshire.
Cyprians at 

St. Edmunds at 
West Toronto, a bye.

6 .760 Royal Air Force, 
t Dovercourt.

St.
16 10 .615
13 .54211 Luck..6»15 13& 15 •53513 LAKEVIEW BOWLERS

FAIL AT RUSHOLME
k 14 .46T16At Brooklyn (National.)—Rube Mar

quard pitched hi* beet game of the sea
son yesterday and shut out the Pitts- 
burgs In a duel with Ray Sanders, 1 to 
0. After the third Inning, not a Pitts
burg player reached first base. King 
and Hlnchman, pinch hitters in the ninth, 
were struck out on six successive pitched 
balls. Score: R.H.B.
Pittsburg ..........00000000 0—0 3 1

01OQ0000 •—1 5 0 
Batteries—Sanders and Archer; Mar- 

guard and Miller.

At Detroit (American.)—Nick Altrock 
came back yesterday and pitching for 
Washington, got credit for a 3 to 2 vic
tory over Detroit He was replaced, with 
one man down In the eighth Inning, by 
Ayers. The first man to face Ayers hit 
Into a double play, however, and the 
game was saved to Altrock, rain ending 
it at this point Score: R.H.B.
Washington ........ 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1—3 6 1
Detroit

Game called end of 8th, rain.
Batteries—Altrock. Ayers and Aln- 

smlth; Cunningham, and Yelle.

.308 1> Prices have cheapened the 
quality of some products, 
but not of HICKEY’S. 
They cost more, but are 
better than ever.

We’ll all get back to nor- j 
mal some day and then 
HICKEY'S will be remem
bered by the character of 
goods we sold during 
these war times.

To sacrifice quality in 
favor of price would be to 
weaken the confidence our 
customers have in our 
goods.

HICKEY CLOTHES were
never better in style and 
variety, and although 
costs are i considerably 
higher on all materials, 
they are still priced from j 
$20.00 up.

HICKEY SHIRTS in wide 
variety, generous sizing. 
Different sleeve lengths to 
each size, Si.So to $6.00.

HICKEY NECKWEAR,
the latest In ties always, at j 
any price you want to pay, 
5oc to $3.50.

The Hickey Label 
, is Your Safeguard.

8 18 Hamilton, June 6.—Everything le set 
for the eighteenth annual tournament of 
the Dominion Game Protective and Trap 
Shooting Association which opens at the 
Hamilton Gun Club ground* tomorrow. 
The program for the day Includes the 

22 two-man and the eight-man champion - 
1* ships and the amateur championship of 

Canada, while on Saturday the five-man
Total .......... ....67 team championship of Canada and the

grand Canadian handicap will be the at
tractive features. \

A number were out at the_ traps this 
afternoon and had a preliminary work 
ont. In a hundred bird race, W. H. 
Gooderham, of Toronto, was high with 
34. B. G. White, Ottawa, and Sam 
Vance, of Tllsonburg, tied with 81. Vance 
won the amateur championship last year 

U “t Windsor, and will be a strong con- 
4 I tender again as also will James Payne, 

Who arrived with him and who holds 
— the Bari Gray Cup. Frank Wright, of 

Buffalo, was third with 91. A nine-man 
team race, made up of shooters chosen 
by the president and the vice-president," 
resulted in former piloting his selec-

By Ida L, Webstar.
Many a fan will heave a sigh of sat

isfaction this morning when he realizes that he will be able to take a Oataw!?

« ‘,rr,5t„TSl";,biL2$there tojL.great deal of pleasure in 
watching them doing their beet, or worst, 
Î? to the other fellows
Baseball fills a vacancy in one’s system; 
which no other sport can; In fact, it has 
a gnawing effect like Indigestion, and 
when you go to a game It Is like swal
lowing some kind of a “soother” and 
you Immediately feel better, until the 
next day, when your inclinations about 
for another whirl at the wonderful pas
time.

Of course there are those among us 
who are so worldly-wise, that the sight 
of errors, such as the Leafs’ supporters 
are accustomed to seeing, almost cause 
them to have a brain storm, not be
cause this brand of fan especially de- 
Plses players who make errors, but simp
ly because be cam find no excuse for 
repeated "boots,’’ and after a particularly 
poor game he spends Ms return voyage 
on the ferry to panning aloud the of
fending club. This might be called ‘‘in
door ferry sports” with the other pas- 
«angers playing the parts of dumb fish, 

tlons to victory by 199 to 194. Nelson who are merely supposed to register a 
A.ot .to a great start by break- blank expression (this not being at all 

tog. 100 ,straight, which was the best difficult for at least one of us), while 
run. Tl)« scores were: Mr U. R. Right gets on the box and

Natoe. Shot at Broke, delivers a speech with gesture*, it might
F. 8. Wright .......... 100 81 th®#* name gestures are
—. H. Gooderham ... 100 84 *rblf, to *** a° out of your head

G> WMti T?..:.: ioo - 92 get near to this intereet-
Gooderham ........ . 100 80 Then

.1804 17
—Thursday Score—

Toronto at Rochester, rain.
Buffalo at Syracuse, rain. 
Binghamton at Newark, postponed.

Baltimore................11 Jersey City ...
—Friday Games— 

Syracuse at Toronto.
Rochester at Buffalo.
Jersey City at Binghamton.
Newark at Baltimore.

Four Lakevlew rinks visited the Rue- 
holme Chib yesterday and were defeated 
by six shots. Scores :

Rusholme—
F. Hathaway.........16 W. McLean ........... 11
A. McCurdy............ 11 A. Holmes .
W. Richardson....22 A. Howltt .
H. Shortt..............16 H. Clarice ..............12

0 Lakevlew—

0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1—2 » 1Brooklyn .

Total. • ,63
AMERICAN LEAGUEF' At Philadelphia—Pinch Hitter Fitzger

ald’s single was the only clean hit CANADA CLUB BOWLERS 
BEAT THE YACHT CLUB

At Cleveland—Boston defeated Cleve
land yesterday to the second consecu
tive ten Inning game by -a score of 1 to 
0. The run was scored on a pass to 
Hooper, Coreleekle’s wild throw to sec
ond, Strunk's sacrifice, and Ruth’s force 
out of Strunk. Consecutive passes 
by Jones filled the bases in the ninth 
with only one out, but Wambsganse 
fanned and Roth was easy. Score:

Clubs.
Boston ............
New York ...

Cleveland .... 
Washington .. 
Philadelphia . 
Detroit .......... .

Won. Lost. Pet. 
. 29 16 .644
. 26 18 .681

.663

Philadelphia made off Douglass yesterday, 
and Chicago won, 3 to 0. Home runs 
by Paekert and Deal scored Chicago’s 21 17

20
; 2 .500 Yacht Club bowlers visited the Canada 

green last evening and lost by 17 shots 
as follows:

Canada—

first two and Douglas* drove in the last 
with a single after Killifer doubled. 
Score: R.H.B!
Chicago .......... ;0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1—3 12 1
Philadelphia ...0 0000000 0—0 3 1 

Batteries — Douglass and Killifer; 
Prendergaet and Burns.

At Boston—-Boston-Cincinnati, rain.

.478

.455
21

20 21
16 .34 .400 mm R.C.Y.C.—

Dr. Moore................13 J. Haywood ....17
W, A. Strowger.. 8 W. Douglas ............17
Dr. Paul...................17 I. Goforth ...
F. Angus..................17 R. B. Holden.... ,
J. Mow at..................24 S, Brush .............. 13

.... 13 23 .361
—Thursday Scores— R. H.B.

0000 0,0000 1—1 8 1 
Cleveland ....0 00000000 0—0 6 3 

Batteries—J ones and Agnew, Schang; 
Coveleskle and O’Neill.

1 Cleveland ........
New York............ . 6 St. Louts ..........
Washington........... 3 Detroit .................

Philadelphia at Chicago, rain.
—Friday Games— 

Washington at Detroit 
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at St. Louie.
Boston at Cleveland.

Boston Boston

At New York—St, Louis knocked New 
York out of first place yesterday after 
the Giants had held the lead all season, 
winning a slugging game by a score of 
12 to 6. St. Louis played an uphill 
game, coming from behind twice and 
tying the score. The visitors won in 
the eighth Inning, scoring two runs on 
a wild throw to the plate by Fletcher 
while Smythe stole home. In the ninth 
inning, Schupp, former star pitcher of 

j the New York team, who has been ill, 
pitched for the first time this season 
and made a poor showing. Score:

Total 79 Total 

CO BOURG SKIPS.

Cobourg, June 6.—Co bourg Bowling 
Club met this week and elected .skips 
and are ready to get down to a good 
season’s sport. It has been decided to 
hold a tournament hère commencing July 
10. The Central Ontario Bowling As
sociation will bold their annual tourna
ment at Peterboro this year, commenc
ing Aug. 1, when rinks will go out from 
Cobourg to defend the Stratton trophy, 
won by W, De Long and his rink last 
year at the tournament here.

At SL Louis—New York rallied In the 
Until Inning and beat the.locale, 5 to >. 
In this inning Gllhooley walked, Peck- 
Inpaugh doubled and Baker was pur
posely passed, filling» the bases. Pratt's 
sacrifice fly to Tobin scored Gllhooley, 
and Pipp tripled, scoring Pecklnpaugh 
and Baker. Rain delayed the game 
thirty minutes. Score: R.H.B.
New York ...0 00200000 3—6 6 0 
SL Louie ....0 1016000 0 0—2 9 0 

Batteries—Love, Mogridge and Han
nah; Rogers and Nunamaker.

NATIONAL LEAGUEy
Clubs.

Newark".; 
Cincinnati .... 
Pittsburg ........
Philadelphia

Won. Lost. 
. 28 11
. 28 12

22 21
:: is 21 W23 E.17 23R.H.B.

St. Louis..........01002023 8—12 11 0
........0 4 0 0 1 1 0 0 0— 8 14 6

N.-16 24 there is the fan who takes bad
tan games as a penance, and who___
the return trip in feeling eprry for every
one connected with "the poor warts," and 
especially does he pity himself for be
ing such a sucker as to go and watch 
them, attempting to learn the rules of 
the game, and he certainly hopes that 
by the end of the season the official 
score will show that one of the bone- 
heads managed to get a hit. Naturally 
he is not fool enough to hope that they 
will ever get a run, but if he can Just 
Uve to see the day when one base will 
be occupied during our inning, then, in
deed will he consider that his life has 

' not been lived in vain. And so on and 
•o forth until every person who under-' 
stands the English language, or who le 
hep to what It is all about, is weeping 
away the minutes with him and by the 
time the boat Jolts into the wharf they 
all know that they are philanthropists, 
rise why would.they have "coughed up" 
for a game like that?

Peer Old Ida.
But the real guy is the one who is 

bubbling over with Joy and the milk of 
human kindness because every mat) on 
the chib had a hit, and "darned If nearly 
every stiff in the bunch didn't about trot

At Chicago—Chlcago-Philadelphia, rain. J. Vance ..
S. Gi Vance .. 
G. ML Dunk ...

. 100 82................ 16 26
Thursday Scores.—

St-Louis................. .12 New York ..
Chicago...................... 2 Philadelphia
Brooklyn.................... 1 Pittsburg .

Cincinnati at Boston—Rain.
—Friday Games.— 

Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Boston.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St, Louis at New York.

New York 
Batteries—May, Horstman, Meadows, 

Packard and Gonzales; Anderson, Tes- 
reau, Schupp and Rariden.

100 02;( ... 100 80.... 6
Graham ..

• Fom . • • e ess «« 0 », , .

, fig*............-

L Dillon............
w. Barnes ....
B. Harris ........
G. Cashmore ..
H. Lennox ....
T. G^ner'--'

c. ... 1006 81
AMATEUR BASEBALL W0 100 84w. 100 87MERKLE WIDENINGi j. 90

M.GAP IN NATIONAL 100 80I i

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  lisiSIl
*LA1PI AI KULtlLo I E.K, leaders on Saturday: and those who pat- *?:?■', hut Friday and passed Al.

WUG PnV'HFG TOr»AV7 ronize this game will see a rousing 90 wU1 leave next Saturday after the 
”si 1LI1U 1U1/A1 l minutes. Ulster team: Heuoweil, uob-

.. 100 80
i 100 79■ BY AL MUNRO ELIAS.

The five leading hitters in the Na
tional and American leagues after yes
terday's games are:

Natibnal League.
G. AB. R. H. Pet.

........  40 147 17 66 .381
Smith, Boston.... '42 149 17 55
Wickland. Bos.... 37 132e 20 46
Kauff. N.Y...........
Daubert. Brook...

100 89
. 50 48

50 46
. 50 41: He\ 50 60„ next Saturday after the game

www ,wiu, aouvnwi, iAfu- Cleveland to Join up. As a player, 
son, Drummonu, Cardy, Cairo 1L Allan, 5row£ “ * finished fielder and an excep-

It rained again yesterday at Rochester, Long; Campbell, Cunningnam, Forsythe, JJSSSXSSmIS» hltter.and Manager Gal-
„4 th« .-v- Keia; reserves, Lindsay, Bell. Marshall. la€*!®r T111 fln.d « hard to replace him.

Brookes.

jI . 50
Team Race—66 Birds.

£8-Wright..........24 W. 1L Gooderham 23
B. G. White............24 W. Marshall ....31
N. Gooderham....24 J. Vance .
S. G. Vance.,
C. Graham...
J.W.Hsrt...
O. Cashmore 
J: Newman.,
J. Hunter

40

HICKEY’SMerkle, Chi.
£I

H-fSlgiliWF5®» WMm.
~~ * ................ ....................... ........... assess ssstss

POOR JERSEY SKEETERS a.MT’ÏSL.Tm’S, cSKS

A. C, .......  -n-„ svdm°%& ». In» Mm McGmmty
more tiro? out JenroyCTtyyMteriSta c- Phillips, J. Moir (captain). Wm. Ro£ ïï>Uy’„ti'e former slugger of the ctam- •___ ,____it____ ____
arooreof ^ gTti^plSSi it ^l^pSfc ^e" "““f V*DC®IITer
c^rMPand bird hîîtin^ta' ’SS? NewmamJ. Strqtt, M^CuSr^still cS/fflM to ttoïrt-
rt2pta Toronto Scottish are paying a visit to flsldfor the Riverside andta common
score: X Baltimore, tm Brantford on Saturday, when they play known as the "flyswatter" of the
Btithiore17"'"? 6 10 0 2 0 0 fcll 12 0 ?"ncUl teto» SnS*. That good T^Cen trais have a goodone In First

.S’SSttk. «r jas ssrs ,snra».Ti zsx.and Carroll, Fletger; Lewis,and Egan. that win take some beating' The game is the “Mighty Casey."
at NT.,„.,v _______ _ . ?*,n« advertired and a good crowdAt Newark—Newark-Binghamton, post- is expected. A number of supporters will 

poned, account trolley strike. travel with the Scottish. Any desirous BASEBALL REPLACES
—— of making the trip are asked to get In

At Syracuse—Syracuse-Buftalo, wet touch with Secretary Lumsden, of phone CORNWALL LACROSSE
grounds. Gerrard 3028 for particulars.

41 168 32 58 .345
28. 108 19 37 .843

American League.
G. AB. R. H. Pet.

Walker. Phlla....... 40 150 23 54 .360
Baker, N.Y.......... 43 171 22 60 .351

! Staler, St. L. ... 40 157 28 64 .844
Burns. Phlla......... 40 157 20 54 .344
E. Collins, Chi... 27 86 17 29 .337

1 ..,.21i .23 G. Dunk .... 
.22 W. Pow .... 
.32 M. B. Goods! 
•20 B. Harris ....
“ N. Long ........
.24 T. W. Barnes

21:::îi The Clothes Shop

97 YONGE
20f

i 24> 25n .26
DAILY REVERSE FOR Totals....... • .188 Totals 194

=TTHE SOLDIER WRESTLER.

Des Moines, la., June 6.—Sergeant Bari 
Caddock. champion heavyweight wrestler, 
and Ed. "Strangler" Lewis of Lexington, 
Ky„ were matched today for a bout here 
June 21.

I trass.»
bound fans, his enthusiasm grows by 
leaps and bounds, until one might well 
Imagine that his chest would burst open, 
but apparently there ie not a chance of 
any such accident, because hie silvery 
voice can be beard Jong after the paper- 
chase up Bay street has been started. It 
le this same fan who tells the newspaper 
ginks where to get off with all that hot
air about the players not knowing a 
glove from a trench cap, and, anyway, 
he always said that there were a lot of 
boobe holding down writing Jobs, who did 
not know that they were alive, "and any 
skirt what knows baseball, boy, you've 
got to show her to me, because 1 ain’t 
never seen one yet." Naturally, after 
this last crack, we invariably fade to the 
tide of the boat and attempt to hide be
hind a. life-preserver: but, then. If any 
of you wish to deny this allegation about 
the eternal, or Infernal feminine, why, 
of course, you will not make us sore. 
However, use your own Judgment, and 
if that fails ask Tommy Daly.

And so it goes—an kinds 
all kinds of opinions, 
knowing that he Is right. But yet what 
would they all do without baseball? In 
fact, one fan has weitten to ask if it 
would not ta a good idea to transfer the 
games from the towns which are not 
drawing to Toronto, and thus keep a 
ball game on Up every day, as one might 
say. There is no question in our minds 
but what this would be an excellent idea; 
however, there is very little
ikelihood of it happening; but,
at that, probably one or two series 
might be transferred without doing any 
material Harm, and incidentally /giving 
the "regulars" here a little added plea
sure. Both Lot Solman and Jim McCaf- 
fery are a couple of pretty good fellows, 
so that you might ta able to fix It with 
them; but, then, the season is young, 
and a lot of things may happen before 
it to another month old; in fact, we are 
willing to bet on this, and if you wish 
to take us. buy your ticket at the first 
machine to your right.

Yesterday it rained again in Rochester, 
so that the Leafs did not get a chance 
to beat or be beaten, which is probably 
Just as well tor all concerned. Big Stick 
Bowman has been released to the Jersey 
City Club; but* as it would be Impossible 
for us to say anything good about How- 
leys Judgment in picking tall players, 
there to no use discussing the matter at 
all. However, one thing becomes more 
apparent each day, and that to the fact 
that the Toronto Club to not going in for 
men who can hit, but evidently Just men 
who can run. It probably to not neces
sary in this league to hit before a man 
tots a chance to run, but It is a great 
if*, anyway. It will be noticed that we 
called the turn on the Bannon deal, and 
you may expect hie release at any time 
now.

Today the home crew win do their 
beet against the Syracuse mob, and, as

.■ s
I Ml

Bereaved
ly Vancouver. June 6.—Over twenty years 
Y In organized baseball, dubbed the Iron 

Man, because of Ms ability when a mem- 
t tar of the New York Giant* to step out 

and pitch two victories in one after
noon, and at present twirling in the 
minors a member of the Vancouver club 
of the Pacific Coast International League, 
to the proud athletic record of Joseph J. 
McOinnlty, known to every small boy to 
the country.

It was nearly twenty years ago that 
Joe McOinnlty broke into the majors. 
He got his first change with theNew 
York Giants, and he was with them in 
the days when Christy Mathew son, in 
later years on* of the greatest pitchers 
in the game, was warming the bench. 
McOinnlty, rugged and ready to fight 
from the drop of the hat, was one of 
the regulars. He pitched several double- 
headers and won them, 4vith the result 
that he was soon heralded as the "Iron 
Man” of baseball, a nickname which has 
stuck to him to this day.

Joe lost his grip in the majors along 
to 1905, and with a tidy sum to the bank 
broke into baseball as a magnate. He 
got a chance to purchase a controlling 
nterest in the Newark club of the old 
Eastern League, now known as the In
ternational, and in addition to counting 
tickets and making change, continued 
to pitch tall for his club.

A few years ago he became Interested 
in the Tacoma ball club, and with about 
130,000 which he had saved up in the 
game down east, he migrated to this ter
ritory. Hie experience in the City of 
Destiny cost Joe his pile, but a year ago 
he dug down deep again and took hold 
of the Butte club, but the venture was 
a losing one, and when the league dis
banded in mid-season the “Iron Man" 
bought sqm 

decided

WILL PLAY AGAIN.

Rlverdale and Beaches Junior teams, 
who tied last week, will play again on 
Saturday at gcarboro Beach.

I
i

RI CORD'S SPECIFIC
Fer spécial ailments ef men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, |8 per battle 

ECHO FIELD'S DRUG STORE, 
BV/a llm Street, Teronte.

DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES
E

■m
kM ssftr Tura'w" for

Saturday. The following men are asked „ ... . _ .... .
to.be on hand: Coles, Lewis Palmer t Cornwall, June 6.—Comwallitos who 

Chicago, June 6—Ban Johnson, presl- Shepherd, Garland, Burke McMillan i**ve been accustomed to seeing nothingMrstissa issne rishriE
fuse to Join in a proposed request to ' _____ ’ stderebly more than a generation, are
the government for special railway rate* LALONDE AND DANDURAND now .commencing to patronize baseball
for baseball players. FOR COAST LACROSSE LEAOiis matches in large numbers. With no

league, prospect of lacrosse being revived here
Montreal, J une 6.—Newsy Lalonde and g,rowaT’tJm fiiït

Montreat, June «.-Leo Fleming, one plîyere wuH^ve tSKrtriU* «t^togetiiV'to’^nsidir* ti?#'
» Lacrosse^ &a^ EHmSHs^^sV! 

Joined the navy and left last night for this summer. eue “™«klnd wlth whtch *>“• th#,r
Halifax. Leo is a younger brother of --------- -,S3;si.î,s;a.‘h,.„r»7.'s,î"; Æ.f.

cadet with the Royal Air Force. Leo Cobalt, Ont., June 6—A Junior base- th“blg league’ list summer aiW^no'mos? 
afeiîvoxfnrVaînî *«°ever Yur^Zï was oyantzed and a schedule pect for advancement from the town to
** ,^*,"*:, alld ® *.*e ÜiTILTÎ lïîCf®? at..a meeting of offi- the big league circuit, they agreed on

'?îL n,‘*ht ‘"Jbe JocaI Y.M.C.A. starting baseball, and four teams formed 
championships as an amateur• About four teams will enter the league.

At Rochester—Rochester-Toronto, rain.1 For the special allihenta of men. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 6 to 6 days, Price 63.00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 
171 King Street East, Teronte.

BAN SAYS NO.

THE EXCLUSIVE FISHING 
TACKLE HOUSE of fans and 

with each one
ie

We have a greater and mere 
attractive stock than ever.

See the WAG TAIL BAIT—The 
latest great killer.

ANOTHER FLEMING JOINS.

OUR*THE ALLCOCK, LAIGHT 
AND WESTWOOD aB

\

I COMPANY, LIMITED 
Manufacturers

78 BAY ST. TORONTO they now have the advantage 
on their own lot. the story of thi 

be very different 
one which was wired here from 
run-in with that club. You v 
well advised to see these games, 
probably by Monday 
ball player, whoever

games shoulda league.;

II | PENNY ANTE BY GENE KNOTT your own fa 
he happen* i 

will have been let out to one of the 
clubs. Life and Judgment so many 
prove so erratic.

1
! e mlnln 

to quit
g stock in Montana 
baseball for all time. 

The mining game proved successful, so 
successful. In fact, that this season the 
veteran thought that he would like to 
break into baseball again, not as a man
ager or club owner, but Just aa an every
day twirler, and he grabbed at the Van
couver club’s offer, and is now on the 
Job pitching the same brand of ball that 
made him the terror of opposing bats
men In the old National League days.

McOinnlty Is around the 45-year-old- 
mark, but he works faster and stronger 
than some of the youngsters on this cir
cuit. Pitching for Vancouver on Empire 
Day he got thru the game in one hour 
and three minutes, a record for the sea
son in minor league circles. The Seattle 
Giants beat him that day, 1-0, but he 
allowed but four hits, and never walkdtt 
a man. Which Is some going for a man 
of his years.

and52 Wmzmmftil
I must SHOtU IT X

To Too — 1 MADE 'T l 
ALL MYSELF, AMD ‘T’S v 

JUST lox/ELV, EXCEPTiMtr 
SLEEVES. I COULOMT

’make them fit.

PERMHEA»S UjRdM<i

|
LAWN TENNIS PLAYERS 

COMING FROM WINK

i I

OH tirooDY - t>o V. 
SHOW it TO us. 
PERHAPS I CAM GET 
SOME. IDEA Houj 
To HAVE MIME 

MADE.. YOU Ç-
HAue EX-GWiSiTE /, 

TASTE . J

A, eC!
VuHAT LuOUUD

happen.
Now! ujas i y.? F

& % Winnipeg, June 6.—A tennis team 
take part in the patriotic tournante»#-, 
b* held In Toronto, commencing June i 

Bennett, Putt 
Radford, Wright 8 

Intention 
prospect

the best players representing w**t4 
Canada In the EMst v. West mat 
which It Is intended to play. The M 
Is holding its annual club tourne*! 
this month, so that those players* 
ceedtng to Toronto will get the -ne* 
practice.

I I THF,» y//
le assured. Messrs.
Love, Verley,
Holmes have signified their 
competing, so there is every

-r:-
CAMI V- TELL 

IF I TRY XT ONJ. 
YOU RMOUJ IT S 

TERRIBLY HARD TO 
PIT ONES SELF

X KMOVL ^
IT «5 PER-FECTLy

qrand.v 
you ARE So

CLEVER-
DEAR ME]

I WISH I 
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LIKE THAT
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bachelor
The popular demand for the “Bachelor” 

tigsr is the beet evidence of its value. 3 f°r 25"
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Soccer Notes

HOW CLUBS STAND 
IN THREE LEAGUES

Ladies’ Night
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Fathers Lost Cricket
,;;vn

Match to Their Sons

11» Montreal, supplemented b* one or two 
111 I from Ottawa, made their annual riait te 

112 Lady Vulcatn ...108 the school to test the prowess of their
x£to“rid«e^*Vl'îeî MUs°lUrrtnsim.'.104 ^The.^"^table* wA ”»tted 

Prince Direct....102 zEddle McBride..112 passed that ,

™,5‘^5hV 3-,ear-0l4e “4 UP* * inntoïf ^htome4thed ga^e

louisville. HEiSi sssar.-.rjs s-aboyei altbo y :very eme11
FIRST RACE—I Win. BuUdose, Tur- flUad»........... WO HamMon A..........m* en^yab^dt^CT

Dentine. IstoSStSSrt......... 102 Ûïïi&ti*"".'.OM ” the ttrontty Club, at^fich a number
SECOND RACE—Exhorter. Revivor. n™”v, "'.'.‘.'.'.'.llO x^Thel&rtus'e. .111 °* excellent *P“chw wef^msde by both

Dirty Face. S£SnïShÜ.:..lM Sutan ..V^ ...l»« the Juniors and the seniors. This match
THIRD RACE—Taoola^ Korbly. W. P. THIRD RACB-Clalming, 4-y.ar-olds f'^r^^by^Sth ^wts™^ 

Dabney. and up, L mile and 3 furlbng». main *>Ç££ %% ^me well-known oM-
«Harwood «....igU-- <-«- *«.

K™11 «ACE-Kling, Bit of Blarney. »;;r| ^SSiSS.V.lS ^,2^'

KrSn^t ^ RACE—Mistress Polly. Aurum. “joukth "RÀCE-The Red Cross, »- ^ij^MoSreff1^HamSom Y£ontnS;
^SEVENTH RACB-P1L Little Bigger. ^^2ua^."?i* Otoomy Ou............«* R^PwJiL^tUw^K
El Roy. 13SSSSSffj£;;;;.iSj SEBSEk.Montreti’ “4 u °' Colem“'

FIFTH RACE—Conditions, 3-year-oMs,
1 mile:
Elfin Hart 
«Tom Bolo

e
MORNING JUNE 7 1918

———===================e 7 i9f« -v-----=

! VINNER 
HANDICAP

TODAY’S ENTRIESter
AT BELMONT PARK. «ft gv*r> • say ■jBelmont Park, June 6.—Entries for to

morrow ar* as fullows:
FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 6 

furlongs, straight:
3Ster:.v:.v38 BS&

BELMONT PARK.iV
] Starter, at Long Price, 
kt Priscilla Mullens in 
Belmont Feature.

"FIRST RACE — Penrose, Pigeon,
Syrdarya. i '

SECOND RACE — Polymelian, Ima 
Frank, Sunflash It

THIRD RACE—Harwood II, Pisrre-a- 
Feu, Sky Pilot.-

FOURTH RACE—PolymeHan, Colum
bine, Gloomy Ous.

FIFTH RACE—Satvestra, Jusqu au 
Bout, Ben Qow. ,

SIXTH RACE—Duchess Lace. Kiss 
Again, Sketchy.

xr :•

ects of. JfI

$
t park, June «.—The race* here 
mltad as follows:

RACE—Three-year-old* and 
ling, puree MOO, « furlongs,

•n Glow, 110 (J. Williams),. S to 
; S to 6.
0, fg (J. Rodriquez), 3 to 1, <
tie's Cub, 107 (J. Callahan), 10 
to 1, 3 to 1.
LIS 1-6. Blase Away, Noyntm, 

H. Col. Valentine, Paganini, 
n, toor Butterfly. Mise Kruter, 

Sen, Between Us, Morn. First 
Règle. Wood Violet. June 

iis M. and Langden also ran.
) RACE—The Black Stump, 
se, handicap, selling, 4-year- 
rn, 1700 added, about 2 miles: 
wood, 140 (D. Byers), « to 6. 2
t Oliver, 140 (W. AHen), * to,
[wood, 120 (6. Palmer), 8 to 1,
16. Gold Bond (lost rider) also

;•only.
made

> V Û*1r^
Ufc.

:W
m

ieapened the 
he oroducts,
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re, but are
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>ack to nor- 
' and then 
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Fourth at Louisville

[CRITICS DREW U-BOATS 
1101 ACROSS ATLANTIC OCEAN

.........102 Orsstes ..........lit
......... 112 balvestra ...
...... 107 zGlbby

Princeps......... ..107 sK. of K.... ' ,
Jusqu au Bout. ..107 Washington, June 6.—Attacks on

SIXTH RACE—Maiden fillies, 2-year- tue -^yy for permitting submarines to 
olds, 4)4 furlongs, straight: ... sink American ihlpe off the Atlantic
Sketchy,..#....,115 Suffrage ,,115 , _ r *nttated a sharp debate to-Dione................. 116 zBeauty Sleep ...116 coast preclpitatod a snarp aeoaie to
zMiss Voeki....... 116 War Kiss.............. lit «Wy ln ths senate. ,, ,
Lucky lady........116 Duchess Lace ...11* ,The U-boat raids ware not attempt-
Ballet Dancer 11.115 Lillian Shaw ....lie ed. Senator Lewis (minois) declared.
Wise Joan.......115 zTerentia .............115 I attacking criticizing senators, until
zKtss Again....... 116 Queen of the Spa.116 Germany was advised by inaccurate
Tuscaloosa.........115 Scrub Lady ......... 116 lnf0rmatlon that the American Gov-
H^Lfnru'r....... ns 2Poverlna...............115 ernment was “honeycombed with

fraud” and “reeking with pollution 
x—Apprentice allowance claimsd. and corruption": that the United
Weather overcast; track fast. States had no army of navy, and that

we had fallen down In every under- 
taking.'*

“These chargea," he said, “Induced 
Louisville, June «.—Douglass Pork en- I Germany to believe that we could not 

tries for June 7: - defend our own country."FIRST RACE—Claiming, puree $700, 2- 1 
year-old fillies, 6 furlongs: 
xL. Frechtiing.. 95 xTurpentine 

99 Leo Fay ..
102 xzBuUdoze

A».
i RACE—Three-year-olds and 
iff-* mile:
jai 115 (Robinson), 7 to 5, 1

M Tkssel. 122 (McTaggart), 4 to
^S’enade, 105 (Buxton), 7 to 1.

|9 1-5.: Greek Legend, Puts and 
> ran.
a RACE—The Ladles’ Handl- 
fadded, mares, 3-year-oMs and
|t, 107: (Rowan), 7 to 1, 6 to 2,

çmÿ-167 
........197

I rquality in 
would be fo 
nfidence our 
Lve in our

-
■1 ’lam

1

Louisville, June «.—The races today 
resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, fillies, 
5 furlongs:

1. Belleolar, 10» (Johnson), M-80, 62.70,
|2 20.

2. Loys, 10« (Sande) , $2.50,12.20.
3. Say When, UK (Connelly) «2.30. 
Time 1.03 1-6. Duchess of Savoy and

Brace Up also ran.
SECOND RACE—Claiming, 3-year-oMs 

and up. 6 furlongs:
1. Squeeler, 116 (Lilley), $3.30, «2.80,

^*2**King Belle, 108 (Carroll), $12, «6.
2. Choirmaster, 103 (Johnson), $3.20. 
Time 1.16. Zlm and Kinney also ran. 
THIRD RACE—Purse, 2-year-olds, 5

furlongs:
1. Ticklish, 112 (Ryan), $4.20, $3.«0,

Companionship lÔ? .
3fîmes were 

n style and 
although 

considerably 
|l materials, 
priced from

3
Nothing in tin» wide world to beat the good old brier pipe 
for a real companion and solace either at work, play or 
rest. These briars are unconditionally guaranteed.

t;Ibti Mullens, 117 (Lyke), 12 to
s.112 Kummer), 4 to 1, 8 to 6,

rl,40. Wistful, Empress, Hattie, 
Raid on and 'Enfilade' also ran. 
ii starters. WWtful and Empress, 
ptier entry.
H RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

w $700, mile:
, m (Ensor), 8| to 6, 7 to 10, 

Bolus. U2 (J. Bell), 4 to 1, S to 2. 
" looter, 116 (Borel). 7 to 1, 2

\I

•- ,AT LOUISVILLE,

.1

■■ i

RTS in wide 
rous sizing, 
re lengths to 
50 to $6.00,

1
**i!°811very Light, 112 (Lunsford), $4.90, i971 TWENTY-TWO BRIDGES

THROWN OVER MARNE
4‘ ;;

102$2.60. . xSelma G
TlÈenÎÎ52le3-5U Byrae.^Coi^karrtoon. 1 RAC&-Clalrolng purse $800 _____

MUi’ WtoTw®”^-^110’ ^ rX*800' French Headquarters, June «.-The
’FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $1000, xzRegal Lodge. .09 xCfaarley Nolte ..102 I attempt of the Germans to cross <he 
8-year-olds and up, « furlongs: „ %toîl® Î-Beeu '"înl ! Marne River at Janlgonne was more
,218'J°mA6odereon' <Barr#tt>;,W M' serlA,e appeared from flret re-
* $: Dr. Levyl 105 (Connelly), «18.70, $7.90. VlMaOJp............ 109 «Exhorter ..........112

3. Rafferty, 97 (Lunsford), $3.80. PrÏÏÜ,lo2û^ü;'.

°plmi RAct£5SU-7^S«, ~d mp. TI5^g“iXciSluttS,S,1p,r.. $m
mile and 70 yards: THIRD RACE—Allowance, purse «800,1 Âiriet 109 (Sande). «2.80. 32.10, out. 3-year-olds, « furlongs:

2 Bribed Voter 108 (Lunsi<da), $2A0 Tally.................. ...106 zBlscuit Tortonl.,1062. Bribed voter, ios iLunsroru;, gw#4t Atyaaium.10* March Wind........ 106
Silk Lady.............. 106 W. P. Dabney...
zMelus...................110 Big Enough..........110

, Taco la.................... 116 Korbly ................
FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse 6700,

2-year-olds, colts and gelding», 6 furlongs: 
xBusterClark... 9« xFoetsr Embry...101

3**» Q*t"rood'99 (8endeh 94-90* îwtatwfc;;;:.io9 xGB^geM5f.uSk,;îSeo
3. Jessie Louise. 108 (Stevens) $3.40. JohnChurchllJL..112
Time L48 4-6. Behra, Guide Ast, Ar- FIFTH RACB-Claimlng, purse $800, 3- 

dent, Mise Jazbo, Miss Mien and Brown- year-olds, 1 L-U mllssi. ,
Velvet also ’ ran : -<-■ -/* •- -•* xSasenta...........109 Thrill ............... .

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and Bee Une...../...100 xKaJe......... .
up, 1 1-18 miles: xBlt of Blarney..100 xAudrey K..

1. Diversion, 113 (Sande), $6.70, $8.60, Tell Me............ 100 Kernan. .
out- i - xChlçk Barkley..106 KJlng

5. Rlfll, 109 (WOHs), $6.19. ' -r Unar................ ..,-107
3. Harvest King. 110 (Johnson), out. SIXTH RACE-,Allowances. Shelbyvllle 
Time 1.40 4-6. WhlHlng Dun also ran. Purse, $1000, 8-year-olds ahd up, 1 mile

and 70 yards:
Mistress Polly... 98 Ichtban ....
z Au rum...............103 Ernest B...
Counterblast... .112

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming. purse
$300, 4-year-olde and up, 1 3-18 ■'miles: 
xPit.............
zHusky Lad....... 67 xAIda
xLIttle Bigger... 98 Duke of Shelby. .102
Fair Orient....... 102 Cruces .............. ...102
Madame Herr‘n.103 Nashville
Old Ben........

Also eligible:
Clare.................... 103 xBaby Lynch
«Surpassing,.... 97 Bogart ...........
xJ. W. Kleinzf... 97 » 

z—Imported.
x—Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy; track slow.

106
Û ii
Mi... Dan. Sunny HIM, Corydon, 

k the Great also ran.
I RACE—Jwo-year-olds, purse 
4 furlongs, straight: 
it Dinah, 107 (Lyke), 6 to 2, 4 
to 3.

bs always, at 
want to pay,

f

ports. The enemy threw 22 ladder 
foot bridges acroes the river. Four 
were destroyed by gunfire. A Prus
sian battalion Crossed on the re
mainder. two men abreast, and ad
vanced immediately on the railway, 
metalling a machine gun detachment 
at the station, the remainder (Spread
ing along the line behind the shelter
ing embankment.

We decided to throw the enemy 
back across tbs river at all coats, 
and this was carried out on Sunday 
night by dismounted dragoons, sup
ported by American machine gunners. 
The latter engaged in a duel with the 
Germans at tbs station, enabling the 
French to work behind the enemy, 
who incontinently fled, beaded by 
their officers, some Of whom plunged 
Into the river ahd-igwam across. The 
remainder of the battalion were kill- 

105 ed or - captured:
The enemy lossy* in ' the machine 

gun battle with the Americans were 
also very heavy. Over a thousand 
German dead lay on the bank of the 

™ river and the streets leading thereto.

j
117:y Label 

ifeguard.
114 Revivor1er Fine, 106 (Fhlrbrother), 7 to 

6, 1 td 4.
und Swell. 104 (Kelsay), 10 to 1, “CIVIC”104

", - .c- .
1071. 3 to 1. 1.102.63 . Catootln, Ambassador IH., 

Ivry, Fleeing Sheik, and Blue 
n. also ran.EY’S out.

3. Grundy, 111 (Willis), ouL 
Time 1.44. 3-6, Only three storters. 
SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up 

1 1-16 miles:
1. Mary H., 103 Lunsford), $11.30, $8.40 

83,80.
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SPECIFIC |
» of men, Kidney fj 
es, $2 per bottle* 
>RUG STORE, 
at, Teronte.

SPECIALISTS
Id IkS following DUeue* :

Kidney‘Affect

6 \T HEAVY TROOP TRAINS.
Germans Move Large Foreee In -Re

gion West of Teul.

With the American Army in France, 
June 6.—Extraordinary heavy rail
way train movements from the north
east to the westward in the rear of 
the enemy lines northwest of Toul 
were reported this morning by the 
American (patrols. The trains, ap
parently headed In the direction of 
St. Mlhds1, passed during the better 
part of the night.

DEAD BELGIAN SAILOR 
OWNED LARGE FORTUNEm >97 xHIgh Horse ..., 97

98

’S CAPSULES ■bit, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Cad or send history for free id vie*. Medicine 

{ealtked in tablet lorn. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
Mtaadl to6i».m. Sundays—10a.m. tel pun.

v'*-- Censnltntlon Free
BBS. SOPER h WHITE

‘ 25 Toronto St. Toronto. Ont.

New York, Jflne 6.—Dork Peter Stln- 
nle, chief engineer, killed when the 
American steamship A. A. Raven, was 
torpedoed on March 14 in the English 
Channel had $5200 coming to him In 
wages and war risk insurance and 
owned an interest In a Canadian ranch. 
Officials of the United States shipping 
board do not know what to do with 
the money.

Stinnts was bom In Belgium, was 60 
years old, a naturalized American and 
said he had no relatives when he sign
ed the ship’s articles. His body was 
recovered April 9 and. buried In Corn
wall, England.

DRIVEN ACRQ88~~oIgE.

French Threw German Detachments 
Across River.

Paris, June 6.—The war office re
ports: “East of Sempigny, French 
troops lgte yesterday drove- back 
my groups which bad succeeded in 
crossing the Oise. The French took 
100 prisoners. North of the^Aisns the 
French improved appreciably their po
sitions north and west of Hautegraye. 
Fifty prisoners remained In our hands. 
The artillery fighting was heavy, es
pecially In the regions of Longpont 
and Veuilly-la-Poterie and west of 
Rhelms.’’

105
105 El Rey 108

its of men. Urinary -§3 
1*. Guaranteed to tl 
Price 83.00 per box. i M 
fS DRUG STORE, \
1 Toronto.

... 98 

...105
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The REGENT PIPE u made in 
France by the beat continental pipe 
house in Europe. In a REGENT you 
get balance, perfect wood, expert 
workmanship, and above all a cool 
smoke, each

B
| >r" . ;

I The Powerful Katrinka Certainly Made a Mess of That Bridge Rail, But 
She Saved the. Baby’s New Straw From Floating Out to Sea

Copyright. 1918.
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l CENSORSHIP TIGHTENS.

Amsterdam, June 6.—Allegations 
that the German censorship is grow
ing more stringent were made at 
the opening sitting of the reletwtag 
on Tuesday by Baron von Rechsn- 
berg of the Centrist party and Deputy 
Bauer, a socialist.

fj
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■A tennis team to 
otic tournament to 1 
mmenclng June 29, 
Bennett, Fulton,

»rd, Wright and 'rag 
their Intention of 
every prospect of j 

iresentlng western 
v. West match, 

to play. The club < 
il club tournament 
those players, pro- 
111 get the needed

hr
!! E,0 l The best Pipe for the money in Can- 

ids. BOWL made of high-grade 
FRENCH BRIAR supplied in many 
shapes, each

V . <sI **■ ri fa/
r

• • • * 0 • 0 0 0 0BRITAIN NOT TO 8TARVS. SOcm
0 • « •>> yXor.don, June 6.—John R-. Clynes, 

parliamentary secretary of the minis
try of food, told the bouse of com
mons today that no efforts of the 
Gorman submarines, however severe, 
coUki menace the civilian population 
of Great Britain. He said that 457,000 
tons of bacon and ham recently had 
been imported from America.

w MANUFACTURER—-The largest pipe manufacturers ig 
the world.

SELLER—The largest retail tobacconists in Canada.

GUARANTEE—Any pipe developing the least defect 
freely exchanged for a new one.
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/u J %* ALLIED POLICY IN ACCORD.
I London, June 6.—"The declam lion 

agreed to at Versailles by the British, 
French and Italian premiers," says 
The Daily Chronicle, "bring the de
fined policy of «he western European 
powers into harmony with that o< the U 
United States on two very important 
ptints, namely, concerning Poland 
and ttie Czeeho-Slovak and Jugoslav 
peoples.’
FATHER FINED FOR HIDING aON.|

Mitchell. June 6^-Henry Leopard, a 
deserter from London Camp, was ar
rested at the home Of his parents, Mr. I 
and Mrs. Walter Leopard, south ward, 
about noon today, where the-had been 
in hiding for some time. Chief J. 
Hodges and Officer Price made the ar-1 
rr st. The father was sumnt<gte« . for} 
harboring him, and was fined $10d or 
six months in Jail. He was given one \ 
week to get the
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The k««g of all Pipes, BRITISH 
MADE. These Pipes are made in 
LONDON, ENG., by the world’s 
most skilled craftsmen. The Bowl of 
the Civic is made of the very best 
Briar that money can 
buy, fp**!1 ... ... ... 9 A*OU
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DOROTHY D.X’S TALKS !
=m CONDUCTED BY 

MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPSSOCIETY8 S

1,661" Cboi'm :w_THE THINGS AT WHICH WE LAUGHSÜ»
Hanley Baines, Mra W. Mulock, Mra 
Hubert Watt, Mra A. Barker, Mra 
A. R. Capreol, Miss Margaret Thomp
son and Mra Warren Burton the tea; 
Mra Arthur Spragge and Miss Flor
ence Spragge the tennis; Mra Bris
tol, Mra B. Burritt, and Miss Lucy 
McLean Howard are arranging the 
bridge, and the tickets at the door will 
be In charge of Mra W. Ramsay.

Major Adrian A. Law, RjC.it., has 
returned to Canada

Mies Ruth Anglin, Kingston, Is In 
Toronto visiting Mrs- E Chown-

Mrs. Caldwell and Miss Caldwell 
have left town tor Muskoka.

Dr. and Mrs. Do ward and Mies 
Doward are leaving shortly for King
ston to spend the summer, and they 
will occupy Major and Mrs. Hamil
ton’s house, 21 Sydenham street.

Clarke-Morrison.
A June wedding took place 

place in the presence of the Imme
diate relatives and friends at Jarvis 
St. Baptist Church last evening when 
Agnes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Morrison was married to Cor
poral Albert Clarke, attached to 
the Base Hospital. The ceremony was 
conducted by Rev. C. W. Carew. The 
bride, who was given away by heir 
father, looked charming In her beau
tiful bridal robe of hand embroidered 
cream georgette crepe de chine, and 
bridal veil arranged with a coronet "of 
orange blossoms. She carried a show
er bouquet of bridal roses and lily of 
the valley wearing the bridegroom’s 
gift, a handsome pearl necklace. Mies 
Annie Morrison attended her sister as 
bridesmaid, dreseed in a becoming 
gown of Belgian blue French .silk 
with picture hat to match. She car
ried a shower bouquet of carnations 
and wore the bridegroom’» gift, a 
pearl and garnet necklace.

Harry K. Clarke, the bridegroom's 
brother, attended as beet man. The 
bride wae presented with a silver 
sheathed sword with which ehe cut 
the wedding cake. The couple 
left for their honeymoon on Lake 
Couchlchlng. The bride'» going away 
dress was a tailor-made navy blue 
eutt with hat to match.

The association of children’» aid so
cieties of the Province of Ontario hae 
Issued Invitations to the 25th anniv 
sary of the passing of the children'» 
protection law, In the legislative cham- 

pariuenent buildings on Tuesday, 
June 11 at, 8.30 o’clock, when Mr John 
Olbeon will be the guest of honor.

Lady Baton, who has been feeling 
tar from well since her return from 
California, le Making a stay of some 
weeks at Tamms Farm, New York, 
and will afterwards visit Mr. and Mrs. 
Poulteney Bigelow, at Malden-on- 
Hudson, before returning to Toronto.

A luncheon buffet was given by Lady 
Baton yesterday at Ardwold, for the 
nurses associations meeting this week 
In Toronto, when 1*0 were present. In 
the Unavoidable absence of Lady Bat
on, Mrs. W. F. Baton, Mies Gunn and 
Miss Potts received In the beautiful 
music room. Luncheon was served in 
the dining room and adjoining sun- 
room, the taille in the dining room wae 
covered with a handsome cloth of em
broidery and diet lace, with a silver 
case of pink carnations In the centre. 
During luncheon apd afterwards Mrs. 
Blight played on the great organ in 
the hall. The flowers all thru the 
house were beautiful, a different varie
ty In every room. In the musip room 
with its painted panelling, the flowers 
used were pink snapdragons and feme. 
Mrs. Arthur McCree, Mrs. William 
Coble and several girls assisted, and 
the visitors left for their next meeting 
well pleased with the entertainment

Mrs. M. B. Topp was the recipient 
of many congratulations on the news 
of her son, Lieut.-Col. Beresford Topp, 
having won the Military Cross.

Several days ago G. B. Gooderham &
Sir Augustus and Lady Nan tot and 

their daughter, who have been at the 
Queet>'* for some days, have returned 
to their home In Winnipeg, Indy 
Nanton having come to Toronto spec
ially to be present at tile graduation 
of Miss Nanton.

Sir Henry and Lady Drayton and 
Miss Drayton arrived from Ottawa 
on Wednesday evening and are 
spending a few days at the King Ed
ward, where Lieut-Col- Harold Daly 
and Mr St. George Magee from the 
capital are also-staying.

Mrs Eugene Beaupre 1» leaving at 
the end of the month to s|)enil the 
summer In Gloucester, Mass. Mr. 
Beaupre is with the boy# camp at 
Scarborough.

Miss Marjorie Strothers, London, 
Ont., 1s visiting Mrs. Toils Ryerson.

Miss Hanayo Fasasmoto, Japan, 
who has been a student at Annosley 
Hall during her two yeans at the uni-' 
verslty, Is returning home shortly.

Mrs. O. B. Sheppard Is giving a 
reception and supper tonight In the 
Masonlo Hall, Yonge street, for a tew 
of the originals.

Miss Elaine Cas grain Is In town 
from Montreal, visiting Mra Torts 
Ryerson.

Mrs. Edward Gurney Is spending a 
few days at the Chateau Laurier, Ot
tawa.

Mrs. George Dickeon and Miss Mac
donald have issued Invitations for 8.16 
o’clock this evening at St. Margaret’s 
College to witness two plays, "La 
Comedie de celui qui épousa une 
femme muette." and "Six Who Pass 
While the Lentils Boll.” ,

Mra Boleton Cafr-Harris and her 
little eon will spend the summer at 
Petawawa, whert Major Carr-Harris 
Is in/camp.

At'the Hunt Club patriotic day on 
Saturday Mrs. Stephen B. Duncan, 
Mrs. Hamilton Bbms, Mr». Arthur 
Barnard and Mra Ashworth will be In 
charge of the golf, Mr. Barnard the 
mixed foursomes, Mra 8. H. Thomp
son the 9 golf, Mra Shirley Denison 
and Mies Fraser the clock golf, Mrs. 
E. F. B. Johnston and Mra Gordon 
Hoskln the approach an dputthig; Mra

Conference Adopts Resolu
tion to Premier Sir 

Robert Borden.

By DOROTHY DIX
The World’s Highest Paid Woman Writer.
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Cost so littlè that you can 
well afford several pairs
JPLEET FOOT for “best1* wear, of course.

Another pair for golf, tennis, or motoring— 
a third for every-day wear.

It s a tree economy to have more than one pair of 
these easy, comfortable, dressy Fleet Foot shoes.

It means longer wear—and lends 
happy variety to your warm 
weather costumes.

“FLEET FOOT” provides styles 
for men, women and children—for 
every sport—every yae.

It Is often pointed out that one of 
the chief differences between man 
and the lower «minutie le that be hae 
a sense of humer. He laughs.

Now without doubt a sense of hu
mor le ,a great arid henettcent thing. 
It 1» a gilt of the gods. It turns 
tragedy Into comedy. It gives strength 
to the hand, courage to the heart, and 
endurance to the eouL There Is no 
other such protection against the 
slings and arrows of outrageous for
tune, for the jabs of fate fall away 
harmlessly from those who are ar
mored In laughter.

Nor le there any weapon so keen, 
strong and effective as ridicule. It b 
said that Cervantes laughed1 Spain's 
chivalry away, and there le/no per
sonage, cause, or fad that cannot be 
killed by being made rldlculoua Ihe 
pencil of -the cartoonist Is more pow
erful than the voice of the preacher, 
and the tunny paragraph of the news
paper has done more to puncture the 
bubbles of pretence and folly, and to 
keep the people sane and reasonable 
than all tile teaching of the moralist. 
Laughter, thien, being so powerful, it 
1» Important that we laugh right, and 
one wonders If those two most power
ful educators of our day. the press 
and the theeitre, are not doing an In
calculable htum In teaching ue to 
laugh at the wrong things?

Take, for Instance, the humorous 
supplement bf any paper you like, 
where the chief fun maker Is some 
child who 1» depicted In the side 
splitting occupation of making life 
miserable for all about him.

The little Imp Is represented as de
stroying somebody’s property, or In
flicting pain upon somebody, or 
mocking and making spoit of age, or 
telling some monstrous He. These 
acte an» not depleted as reprehensible, 
but ae deliciously amusing, and one 
can but speculate upon the effect that 
It le bound to have on the million» of 
children who devour these pictures 
with avidity, and forthwith begin imi
tating the crimes that the comic pa
pers teach them call not for a par
ental spanking, but the glad hand 
from the public.

Perhaps the hoodlumlem that le eo 
universal among children nowadays Is 
to 'be traced directly to the tacit en
couragement that we give to lack of 
manners, lack of consideration for 
other people’s property, and Iaqk of 
bespect and reverence tor old people, 
by our laughing» at these pictures of 
111 bred little demons who are funny 
in print, but unendurable In real llfa 

What do we laugh at at the theatre? 
Any habitual playgoer knows thut 
one thing that never fall* to bring 
a round of- applause Is when a man 
Is kicked and goes down to the thud 
of the bai» drum. Resides this ex
quisite pleasantry, the wit of a Ber
nard Shaw talle flat and lifeless. Also 
the word "damn," especially when 
used by a woman character on the 
stage, universally held to be klll- 
lngly bumoroue. Another thing that 
tickles the rieabillty of an audience, 
end that It Is always willing to pay 
out good money to see Is a represen
tation of a drunken man, reeling and 
staggering across the stage, altho God 
know* there le no sadder eight In all 
tb* world than such a spectacle.

The horse play of the stage, how
ever, ministers only to Its vulgarity 
and eo perhaps does no great harm, 
but a very serious phase of the sub
ject Is thrust upon our notice by the 
fact that almost every farce and com
edy we go to see teachee us to laugh 
and applaud, instead at condemn 
marital Infidelity.

There la no other thing on earth 
really quite so grotesquely humorous 
ns that when we want to go to see a 

, play that le light and bright and that 
will cheer us up we go to see one that 
holds up to ridicule the most saorod 
Institution in the world and the one 
that Is the very foundation stone of 
civilization. In actual iHfe, heaven 
know*, an unhappy marriage and an 
unfaithful husband or wife Is no 

It le a heart break, 
tragedy, tears, but on the stag» matri
monial infelicity Is a subject that fs 
Invariably provocative of wild mirth. 

The hero of the average comedy le

§ a gay dog who spends bis We in de
ceiving his elderly and trusting wife 
and telling her improbable stories 
which she swallows without even the 
proverbial grain of salt. He tells ber 
that he is summoned 1 to M 
business when he really goes 
spree; he represent# the chorus girl 
with whom she catches Mm dining as 
hi* long lost and wealthy aunt; he 
conceals hie feminine visitor in the 
office safe when his spouse comes 
down unexpectedly to bis place of 
business, and we shriek with Joy and 
amusement over hie cleverness and 
the ease with which he pulls the wool 
over his wife’s eyes.

Apparently, not a thought of the 
Immorality of the thing, and of the 
disgusting duplicity of the man who 
He» to his wife enters the mind of the 
audlencp. Nor does It stop tc consider 

the Inevitable effect of the pub- 
11c attitude, thus expressed In hilar
ious mirth, must he to teach every 
young man In the audience that wives 
were made to be hoodwinked by clever 
husbands, and that It Is perfectly pro
per and legitimate to deceive them. 
Nor doen *t appear to occur to any
one that one of the reasons why 
wives are unduly jealous and suspi
cious Is because they have seen men 
laugh at all that Is beautiful sacred 
and holly in the relationship of hus
band and wife.

Perhaps the real answer to the 
problem of why divorce le on the ln- 
crease may be found In the fact that 
we have made marital fidelity a sub
ject for mirth. We condone it when 
wë laugh at It.

By their laughter shall you 
them. There le no better way In the 
world to measure people than by the 
things at which they laugh. Men and 
women may pretend to cherish senti
ment and hold opinions that are really 
foreign to their nature». They may 
even shed crocodile tears that are fak
ed to appeal to our sympathy, but 
laughter te spontaneous. It Is the 
real mirror of an individual’s soul, and 
It shows what he Is deep down In hie 
inner self.

Nor can It be Imitated. A forced 
laugh, a manufactured laugh, Is so 
different from the genuine mirth-in
spired article that even a child can 
tell the difference.

There are the obscene-minded who 
only laugh at disgusting vulgarity. 
They find no story funny that has not 
a double entendre meaning. They go 
to eee broad plays where the wit le 
coarse and every suggestion ribald. 
Outwardly these people may seem to 
lead decent lives, but sooner or later 
you will And that they have been In
dulging In the sensuality they found 
so deliciously amusing to hear about.

Then there are those who only 
laugh at pain. They adore the wit 
that stabs Uke a rapier. They are con
vulsed with mirth at the spectacle of 
some poor, defenceless creature being 
held up to ridicule. They divert them
selves by teasing children and play
ing practical jokee and they grow hi
larious over twitting a cripple with hie 
deformity, or an unmarried 
about her age and being an .old maid. 
These people are torturer» at heart, 
and they would have enjoyed operat
ing the rack and the thumb screw. 
They are cold, callous and mean. 
Watch out for them.

And there are those who laugh. at 
us Instead of laughing with us. There 
Is all the difference between friend
ship and enmity, between sympathy 
and malignancy in that. Observe 
whether your friends laugh with you 
or at you, and you will know to the 
last lota how much they really care 
tor you, and how much you can de
pend upon them.

Watch your laugh. It’s one tell-tale 
thing about you. And be careful what 
you laugh at, for it Is good to laugh, 
but It Is a terrtblè thing, it Is blas
phemy, to laugh at the wrong thing.

Copyright 1918, by the Wheeler 
Syndicate, Inc.

Interesting sessions were held yes
terday at the conference of the Cana
dian National Association of Trained 
Nurses, the president. Mie» Jean L. 
Gunn, of tile Toronto General Hoqpi- 
tal. In the chair- In her address Miss 
Gunn referred to the serlousn 
the times owing to the war, and of 
the scarcity of training schools for 
nurses- Some 2000 nurses had gone 
overseas, and the call for more-nurses 
must be met without lowering, the 
standard, wae the contention of the 
speaker. The duty of supplying 
nurses Is a national question, which 
rests not alone with organizations, 
but with legislators, said Mies Gunn. 
The offer of the association to help 
had not been accepted by the govern
ment, wae a statement made by the 
speaker, and as a consequence many 
had gone overseas who were not suit
ed for the work. Mise Gunn also re
ferred to the loss which the nursing 
profession In Canada, and particularly 
In Toronto, had sustained in the 
death of John Rose Robertson.

Discussion took place on the reso
lution brought out by the Toronto 
Local Council of Women to the Na
tional Council of Women, asking for 
consideration of the training and 
standing of the V. A. D. nurses In 
Canada, and a suggestion that s' 
badge be given in recognition of their' 
work, and It wae decided to circular
ize the affiliated societies to bring out 
opinion on the matter. It was decid
ed to take voluntary subscriptions to 
support The /Canadian Nurse, the 
organ of the nurses-

It wae reported by the secretary, 
.Mies Johns of Winnipeg, three execu
tive meetings bad been held, one in 
Toronto and two in Montreal-

A resolution was unanimously ac
cepted saying to Sir Robert Borden 
.that the nureee of Canada would will
ingly accept conscription and 
willing to go anywhere on such duties 
ae the government would assign 
them.

The treasurer's report showed re
ceipts for the year to be $1624.88, and 
expense» $1369.20.

Papers were given by Mis* Eunice 
Dyke, who apoke on “Public Health,” 
and Mies Elizabeth Russell of Win
nipeg, who treated of the "Public 
'Health of Manitoba." Mrs. Hender- 
son of Montreal gave an account of 
the V. A. D. nurse, paying tribute to 
her services and saying that they re- 
1 eased the professional nurse whose 

y*luable tor other services-
“The Infant Soldier" wae the sub- 

"ct»( «n Interesting address by Dr. 
W. W. Chlpman of MoGill University. 
In the course of which he spoke of 
the mortality of Infante in their first 
year, of the care that should be exer
cised in their feeding and the' 
for instruction for the mother.
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Ask your dealer to Show you 
the new style, in “Fleet Foot"

None genuine unless stamped 
“FLEET FOOT" on the sole

The best shoe dealers 
sell “Fleet Foot"
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“THE MASQUE OF SPRING”
A PLEASING SPECTACLE

oooaooDabooaooooao aoooooQoaoooaDDni■

"The Masque of Spring," a pretty 
fairy play by a Toronto author, Noiyi . 
Holland, jkas presented last night Hil J 
Foresters’ Hall, about 60 taking part, p 
Snowflakes, flowers, fairies, butterflies, 
frogs and all the denizens of' Fairy
land, In pretty and appropriate cos
tumes were represented. .All did well, 
but special mention should be made 
of Mabel Doherty as "Robin Goodfel- 
1ow"; Ruth Trego aa "Oberon”; Gladys 
Maclver as the "Moth"; Dorothy Tay
lor In the character of the “Wasp"; 
Dorothy Peterson as the “Bee" and 
Helen Le Veeconte In her graceful 
dance as the "Butterfly". The laurel* 
for solo singing went to Greta Drew 
as the "Grasshopper". Miss Topley 
Thomas directed. The tuneful music 
was by G. Herbert Knight.

In the second offering, "Sweet
hearts," the work of Miss Elsie Keith, 
ae Miss Jenny Northcott, was faith
ful to the coquettish call of the part, 
Farnam Barton being an Ideal lover 
of the old school. Whitfield Aston was 
true to type as Wilcox the gardener. 
Mies Maud Anderson had the part of 
Ruth, the maid-servant

The entertainment wae under the 
patronage of Lady Hendrie and for 
the benefit of the Polish regiment now 
training In Canada and Polish Red 
Cross In France of which Madame 
Paderewski Is president.' A large audi
ence was In attendance.

REV. C. S. MOORE ELECTED.
Is Chosen President of the Bay of 

Quinte Conference.

Lindsay, June 6.—At today's see* 
sion of the Bay of Quinte Conference, 
Rev- E. E. Scott delivered an address 
on "The laws of PrSyer."

The election of officers went as an
ticipated, Rev. C. 6- Moore of Belle
ville, who received-the second high
est vote at last conference, being 
elected president, and Rev. R. A. 
Whattham of Peterboro secretary. 
Rev. W- P. Rogers and Rev- C. H. 
Coon.were also nominated. The pas
toral address was delivered this morn
ing toy the president, W. B. Tucker, 
and thle afternoon deputations from 
the town council and ministerial asso
ciation were received and heard.

KANSAS CITY WOMAN
AWARDED DAMAGES

aU necessary care that she could have 
done. 1

Gordon H. Shane appeared for Mra 
Paulin, and Hartley Dewart, K.C., tor 
the Toronto Street Railway Co.

*

-
Mrs. Maria Alice PauUn, of Kansas 

City, was awarded damages amounting 
to $1,000 In her suit against the To
ronto Street Railway before Chief Jus
tice Meredith In the civil assizes yes
terday afternoon, 
passenger on a Yonge street car on 
Aug. 20, 1817, and an the car ap
proached the C. P. R. station at North 
Toronto she gave the signal to stop. 
While alighting from the car It was 
alleged that the motorman, without re
ceiving any signal started the car, 
with the result that she wae thrown 
.heavily to the road and Injured her 
knee. The amount of her claim for 
damages for injuries received was $$,- 
600.' Chief Justice Meredith said there 
had been some talk on whether or 
not the signal to start had been given, 
but he could not eee that that made 
much difference. "If the motorman 
started up without the signal too soon, 
It was his carelessness; and if the 
conductor gave the signal too soon, It 
was his carelessnees," he ruled. The 
Jury found that the injury had been 
caused by negligence on the part of 
defendants by starting the car too 
soon, and. that the plaintiff exercised

!

ARMY DENTAL CORPS
AUXILIARY OFFICERS

Mrs. PauUn was a At the annual meeting of the 
women’s auxiliary of the Canadian 
Army Dental Corps, the retiring presi
dent, Mrs. A. E. Webster, gave a re
view of two years’ work of the auxili
ary. The secretary, Mrs. Harold Clark, 
told of 17,690 articles, Valued sfc:<900, | 
being sent overseas. Mrs. A. f. Mc- i 
Donagh, the treasurer, reported re»,,* 
ceipte as $1,$77.24. of which $982.64 had ! 
.been raised during the year. Several! 
auxiliaries had been formed, both ltfl 
Canada and the United States, along! 
the line» of the premier organization 1 
In Toronto.

The election of officers for the 
suing year resulted ■■■■■■■■|■| 
dènt, Mrs. Harold Clark; first vice- 
president, Mra Horace Eaton (by ac
clamation); second vice-president, 
Mra F, C. Husband; third vlcé-presl- 
dent, Mrs. Arnold Mason; recording 
secretary, Mra J. A. Bothwell; cor
responding secretary, Mrs. M. B. Gaus- 
by (by acclamation); treasurer, Mra 
A. J. McDonagh (by acclamation).
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NURSES QO EAST.

A reinforcing draft of thirty Army 
Medical Corps nursing sisters left 
Toronto yesterday morning en route 
for active service furtbe east. The 
daft was composed of nursing sisters 
from all parts of the Province of On-

: woman
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War Garden Bulletin
a»;»

CAMPAIGN,

= ^ bS ^he Canada FoodBoard In Collaboration With
EiLperî? e? ,the 8teff of 
th# Dominion Experi

mental Farm.

. /i Announcement*
F etiess et sny sàsrsstsr rslstlss is 

leturs •Tents, the purpose ot whleb I» 
tàe raisins *? mossy, *» inserted Is tb* 
sdvsrtielas sslumns at IS seals aa asst* 
lias.

Announcement» for eburobes, eeeletisi 
slabs or other organisations et futurs 
svsata wbsrs tbs purpose Is net the rais
in* ot money, msy be inserted Is this 
•einmn at two eents a word, wltb a mini
mum of filly cents ter each insertion.

Issued
\

WJM 8f1
RECORD AND LABELS.

K-ep «.war garden record this 
year. Canada wants to know 
exactly how much ehe manages to 
Rrf°dllc®.t^‘u /he medium of vacant 
“ta *?d backyards. The Canada 

Bjerd 1» asking the presidents 
aU Rotary clubs and gardening

rernrti^f10,^81t0 keep a complete 
record of their returns. It is
“mated that $30,000,000 worth of 
produce was added to the country's 

year thru the war gardens. TTili, year it Is antici- 
pated that the yield will be dou
bled. Help the food board to make
It wh,* thU by keepln8 a record of what you grow.

Where labels 
war garden a

LAWN SOCIAL FOR NAVY.

Oshawe Residents Will Arrange Fete 
te Help League.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. McLaughlin of 
the OShawu branch of the Navy League 
of Canada are giving a lawn so
cial on the grounds of their beautiful 
heme, "Prospect Place," on June 8 
for the navy league. Sailors’ dances 
of all kinds will be given by boys In 
ooetume. A number of the 
brigade from Toronto will attend In 
uniform. Lieut.-Col Cecil G. Wil
liams will also be present.

A campaign for membership le 
about to be launched In Oshava, and 
they hope to go over the top for 
three thousand.

merry Jest. s

ROBBER El ' jALEXANDRA ROSE DAY for hospitals
and homes for little children In Toron
to, Thursday, June 20th. Headquarters, 
37 King Street West, Telephone Main 
7180.es-■ IN ADDITION to raising vegetable» and 
sheep, the Rosedale Golf Club have 
fixed Saturday, June 15th, ae Patriotic 
Day, and aim to raise $2600, every 
penny of which will go for bread for 
prisoners In Germany and soldier com
forts, Golfers will have full club privi
leges on Patriotic Day. Medal round; 
Morning and late afternoon, 9 or 18 
hole». Mixed foureome: In the after
noon. Putting: All day, in charge of 
Mrs. A. E. Matthews and Mr. John 
Lindsay. Obstacle golf: All day In 
charge of Mrs. Clarkson and Mr. R. C. 
Matthews. Telephone 
Belmont 28. AU bridge 
telephoned to Mrs. J. W.
C. 5330.

THE PORTRAIT by Mr. E. Wyly 
of Mr. W. S. Jackson, for 40 
classical muter at Upper Canada Col
lege, will be formaUy 
college by the board 
the hall of the college, at 4.30 p.m. on 
Saturday, Sth June. AU old boys and 
friends of the college are especially In
vited to be present. On the same after
noon the "old boys*" cricket match

Corns and Bunions, Headache*, 
Backache*, 

Lot* of other pain* one fed*.1!

Iznaval Might be eased and oft*ill:
are used In the

the little woodS^tiku ÏÏ'to"^ 
»£,em tOT a who,e day In a eolu-
Thên ftotP?hrM (,u/î*ate of Iron). 
Then let the wood dry out and 
finally place It In lime
Î7e,htiî*îour. h0”"- The outcome
?n the wJSV”*!!1 Ie,the formation in the wood of sulphate of lime
£h£um)’ ^alt ,that *» highly to! 
soluble. Thla Impregnates th*
rarnd !wUch.ian extent that the 
rapid destruction of the labels is 
Impossible. Thin wood treated In 

manner has been fully exposed 
to the weather for two years without showing the least chïî^e

prevented m.BACK FROM PITTSBURG.
Sir George Foster arrived In Tor

onto yesterday after a trip to Pitts
burg, Pa., Where he has been the 
guest of that city. He will leave to
night for Ottawa.

|X a By a pair of
“Cat’» Paw” Heel*.

nso*
i :i

your entries, 
entries to be 
Beatty, Phone

:! water forM 1 /
MRS. DYSON REMANDED. /Grier

years KILLED IN PRESS.:
Thought to have been In the house 

with Dominic Zangarrle on Hender
son avenue the night he wae murder
ed, Mrs. Gertrude Dyeon of Euclid ave
nue was remanded for one week when 
she appeared In the women’s court 
yesterday morning.

S'When his head became caught In a 
press he was operating In the Sheet 
Metal Products Company’s factory yes
terday afternoon, Joseph M. Hubbard. 
113 Victoria avenue, was almost Instantly 
killed. Dr. Fralelgh, of 149 Broadview 
avenue, was hastily called, but the man 

will be played, commencing at 2 o’clock, wae dead. There will not be an Inquest.

presented to the 
of governors. In
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Don’tLook
Old!

But restore your 
gray and faded 

I haïra to their 
natural e e 1 * r 
wltb

B

LOCKYER’S
SULPHURThis world - famed 

Hair Reetorer la pre
pared by th# great Hair 
Specialist#, J. Fewer *
Co., Ltd., Bedford La- 
boratoriee, London, 8.Z., 
and can be obtained of 
all «tores.

Its quality of deepening graynaee te 
tbs former color In a few day# thus 
eeeurlng a preserved appearance, hae __ 
ablsd thousands to retain their position.SOLD EVEBYWHE&E.R UOn"

Lockyer'a give» health to the hair and 
restores the natural color. It clesnà.. 
the acalp and make# the must oer/eei Hair Dressing. »•«««

Hair
Restorer
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SITUATION IN BATTLE
GENERALLY UNCHANGED

^“«'■^""111;... ................................................................. .......................

{ by WILLIAM IhBPADV m>. j

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

à
■

London, June «.—The battle situ
ation is generally unchanged. The 
Oshnane are held up for the time 
being on the whole front from Noyon 
to Rhelms. They have loet very hea
vily in the last few days, particularly 
on Monday and Tuesday, when their 
gains were smallest. French experts 
now anticipate that the Germans will 
attempt to break thru somewhere 
else, possibly between Noyon and 
Montdidier, with the object of con
verging on Part», tho it is not im
possible that the enemy will attack 
in a totally different sector.

This would be in accordance with 
the habitual German strategy of 
pressing an attack in one sector until 
the momentum is.exhausted and then 
turning sharply off to strike else
where. The proximity of Paris in 
this case, however, may indicate a 
departure frotq these tactics.

The attitude of Paris in facing the 
present ordeal is Inspiring the most 
glowing eulogies in the British press, 
which pays fervent tribute to Pre
mier Clemenceau’# speech as express
ing the invincible spirit of France, 
and affording impressive evidence of 
the mutual confidence of the allies 
and reliance in the growing might of 
America.

EXHAUSTED 8

INFANTRY.

action—D. H. MacLean, 
i J. Craneton, South

to health. Writers' names, Brady will answer all signed letters pertaining 
ere never printed. Only Inquiries of general Interest ere answered In this column, 
but ell letters will be answered by mail If written Ih Ink and e stamped, ewf.eddreeeed 
envelope is enclosed. Requests for diagnosis or treatment of Individual eases cannot 
be considered. Address Or. William Brady, In cars cf this paper.

OrBlmc-
Barre,

Killed In 
dale, N.8.1
Maes.; C. C. Park, England; H. Nelson;
Jeffrey, B.C.; J. D. Warren, Halifax;
W. Wood, Wales; It. Iff. Abbott, Detroit,
Mich.; 0. Pulring, Alexandria, h7b.;,C.
L. Bury, High River, Alta.; B. O,
Hot,. Courts Ford, Man.; H. W. Morris,
Canmore, Alta.; J. Brown, Dr. Bernardo 
Home, Toronto; J. DeRouin, Tancredla,
Calumet Island, Quo.; J, Patrick, M Os* 
olngeon avenus, Toronto; M. Yamada,
Japan.

Died—G. Rubery, England; C. W. Dyer,
England; F. Vines, Lletowel, Ont.; L.
DeUele* Montreal.

Presumed to hâve died—J. F. Fielding,
Kentvllle, N.S.; J. H. Elite, Bsttleford,
Sack.

Mining—W. R. Watson, Norfolk, Eng
land; J. E. Duncan, Edmonton.

Prisoner of war—Lieut. D. Clelland,
Saskatoon.

WpundSd—H. J. Sutton. Brockville; J.
Kinneli, Saskatoon, Same.; C. Moyce,
Montreal; L- Dors, Montreal; J. R. Davey,
Estovan Seek.; J. R. Stewart, Oak River,
Man.; R. V. Callow, Brampton, Ont.;
L. O. Ottensen, Winnipeg; D. Sharp,
Scotland; E. Ouilboult, Norwood, Man.;
J. 80yd, Scotland; H. Burrows, Bt.nie,
Ont.; A. Carneau, Prince Alba.-t, Seek.;
E. Stockley, England; H. D. Sharpe, Ed
monton; R. C. Culley, England; J. Per-
reU Ittiand; A. J. Tlpler, lPBto-.fi; ». ______________ ____
Keating, St. John, N.B.; A MeCltev., 1 II II r / I lot more.
Huntr Gaiepe’ Que •‘R^j^'inrweoifîl/erth l\ / The tody in this case describee one of
He2d. nT;Qje> FostoTTmtMtilï
Iowa; J. Mann, Bstevan, Bask.; M. J/ih- V r x ShSS£ei
man Maple. Ont,; J. Qeorrelin fhannui \ A 1 symptom* without a thoro study of heiisiand.r^’^"‘wNeh^isst^s; T/ \Æ I / «r
Toronto; S. L. Travle, England; R. j. I I ’.]Mr 1 ( tu*” ,tor ,UI* trotfi»je.Pike, Betheada, Ont; J. Bond, Hull Que.; - Il \ *• 5**1**? the omeil bowel (the ileum
A. Morin, Ottawa; A. Charitto, 'ThrM I L Æ V (lh« ceoum> «• *
Rivers, Que.; P. Hicks. Botbweli OnU I A . *°rt of valve, catted tit# lieo-cecal valve.
G. H. Hayward. England; AJLenmn LJ - * A «wiwwtiiat valve toils to work pro-a Cl J

JW ' W B8-; J. Brune&u, St. Peter, Msn.; W. Mat- hnartou* toxic or poisonous by-products of
« •• Grant, Dorchester, M. ' s disestion or fermentation or putrefaotinrB. ; G. H. Hardy, Bngtond; B Latrt>ert, KB (espeetoUy putrefaction of meK rmSdumi)
8tottin, Alta.; A. Satndon, Llntollou, Que.; 1 ere present in the bowel pontonte the
Ueut. H. Scully, Owen Bound; Lieut, j. R P* * victim of an incompetent Keo-cecal valveBrtnhSîi,dHhHerîn^rtÎ! 0nt'1 Lieut. J, HER SMOCK Wteiyto sutfertoom eelf^oieoning by
B A Kin*1' It would be Impeeelble to ereete a mere artletlc garment fer summer wear then |tbeee kl3dc wut* oulwtoncee. As a mat-
Ward, Windsor, Ont“H Durand New the smock. Young girts and slender women find It excepttonMIy becoming. The 
Llskeard. Ont.; R. Jarvis. Morrieburg. loose and straight but pliable lines ef the emeeB eeneeel and even beautify defects,

hlLr w simulating a pleasant reundness of figure. The mstorials used far thorn range fromuHiTh Mee”. Mo“treti!1 J^c"rgXn' «•»«• crepe.
Ireland; J. Jolly, Scotland- ATBer^' One very practleei emeck (shown above) wee very much like « large all-over 
London, Ont.; W. H. Oldfield, Bishops apron, for It buttoned en the shoulders, wee very I eng and shewed huge peekote 
crossing. capable of holding any 'necessary articles, from knitting to farming Implements.

ü :ition Must Be Continued 
op Conditions in 1919 

Are Known.

flJ' fl
>1

A Case of Alleged Biliousne^QJBJJ|
I “l bavo suffered for yearn with what ter of toot. X-ray study * the digestion j
I here called bilious headaches. At al> of a bismuth tost meal frequently die- 
most regular Intervals ef two weeks, closes this very condition in persons eub- 
sometlmes a little longer, but usually )eet to periodic sick headaches, and the 
the same day of the week, I have had correction of the trouble, by diet, tnedl- 
theee terrible headaches, accompanied by cine or other means, overcomes the 

, nausea and vomiting of bUe for 11 hours

Vcan
airs

El-
i, June «. — Conservation of 
pd eutatitution of other cer- 
-ils continent so as to supply 
amounts to the countries 

I which are' dependent upon 
t he continued at least until 

f situation is known. Such 
b? an announcement made 

f. Henry B. Thomson, chalr- 
the Canada Food Board. Mr. 
i’« statement ie as follows; 
the World wheat crop sRu- 
the present time Is more 

g than a year ago. still con- 
, time will elapse before the 
C harvested, and even if the 
expectations are realized, the 
«Ins that the world reserves 
t are exhausted. The great- 
will have to be taken to re- 

reaerves, both here and

ly improbable that the 
crops of the world will 
ingh to more than 
proper reserves, and it 

lutely necessary to con- 
ration and substitution, 
1 the 1918 crop situation

j« j
■*course. 

)ring—
£■ : f*

That calomel, or any other 
seems occaalonaliy to ward off or 
such headaches is no evidence of the 
nature of the attack, ^becauee ah active 
cathartic may relieve even headache due 
to brain tumor or other condition cer
tainly not removed by physio.

People suffering from periodic so- 
called bilious or sick headaches should' 
look Into the abdomen—or rather, lot the 
doctor do so for them.

S8
"Every morning I have literally a darl 

brown taste. I suffer with constipa- 
'tlon. My tongue is frequently coated 
nearly always so in the morning. When 
I feel one of theee headaches approach
ing I take calomel." >

The correspondent is mistaken in hei 
diagnosis.

Any severe pain, particularly about the 
head, is likely to briag on vomiting. Re
peated vomiting from aqy cause is al
most certain to bring up greenish or 
yellowish bile—provided the liver and 
the gallducts be normal. Doctors know 
more now than thsy did in th* go* 
old days. ; Surgery has tought u# much 
about physiology, and the X-ray a whole

pair of Hi
iocs.

lends
warm

m

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
styles

Twenty Pounds a Year.
• Can you tell me how I may increase my 
weight fifteen or twenty pounds without 
burdening my digestion with an 
food?

A—Suppose you ordlasuily'eat dinner 
or supper at 6.30 or 7. p.m. and retire 
at 10.30 or u p.m. Take a bedtime 
lunch each night, of a pint of fresh milk 
and a slice of bread or some cracker*. 
This will increase your weight in the 
desired degree if followed regularly fer 
a year.

m«for
7PRIESTS MUST NOT

< BECOME SOLDIERS
of

Mise B.
'

Nr '.ïïSSÆ\îr£î ff&ra
not the permission to shed blood," says 
Cardinal Begin, thru hie secretary. 
Canon Leberge, In a letter addressed 
to'The Quebec Telegraph, 
lished an Item to the efféct

re-

n
8

i Sewer Qae, Spook* end TWng# la Wewhich pub- 
that he had 

received applications from 30 or so 
local priests, asking that they be al
lowed to go overseas, either as chap-

t*. c*,..
al, “are very desirous of accompanying 
soldiers right up to the firing line In 
order to comfort them by their coun
sels, to provide for , them the consola
tions of Catholic faith, and even go 
Into the thick of battle Itself to ab
solve the dying and administer the 
last sacrament. This is really the role 
and the duty of the Catholic priest. 
But it will be hard for you to find 
a Catholic priest so forgetful of his 
sacred character as to offer to take 
up arms and fight as a soldier. The 
priest, a minister of the ooa of 
Peace, has not the permission to shed 
blood. The law existing In, certain 
countries which forces the priest to 
become a soldier, is as impious as it 
is sacrillglous and formally in op
position to the order established by 
God."

Csllsf*
Would It be harmful to on, with rheu

matism to occupy a house where sewer 
gas le present to the cellar? How may 
th* presence of eewer gas be determined?

L. R. <J. 
carbon dioxide, 
from the lungs 

It is not poisonous; men 
working in great city .ewer, suffers 
111 effects, tho necessarily exposed to It 
much of the time. R to odorless. Year 
health officer should inspect the prê

ts daily increasing the 
re of substitutes for wheat, 
mere are urgently request- 
to us* of these substitutes 
It of their ability

4
n

A—Sewer gas ie j'uet 
the «me aa you exhalet and Lashes 

of Rockwood Youth cone
IX: ?.

n June f.—Edward Stdmpf, the
1 youth who was arrested 
Mellowing an attempt to eom- 
rieue offence against a young
2 years of age, was brought 
Sagutrate Watt this afternoon, 
wntenced to two years less one 
the Ontario Reformatory at 

I; and to receive 20 lashes, 10 
; Into the Institution and 10 not 
0 a month before leaving it. He

charged with robbing a young 
bicycle on the public highway 
ig' armed with a loaded re- 
t pleaded guilty to this 

and was given the same een- 
ion the other charge, but with- 
i (ashes, the sentences to run

MOSES KNEW MUCH 
MORE OF LEPROSY

the speaker, many are called lepers 
who are not lepers, and this 'because of 
the lack «f expert physicians. A friend 
of his had singled out some in the lo
cality who had not the disease, tho 
mid to have, and bad been so stirred 
op over the matter that ho had 
thought of asking the Canadian Gov
ernment for an examination, but that 
he being an American Ms action 
might have been taken as an intru
sion.

-a
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CAVALRY.

Had Better Knowledge of 
Disease Than Modem Doc

tor», Says Speaker.

-t she could have wî’rîmpég1'" Bett*’ WinnlP«»; C. M. Stop, BEAUTY CHATSrepeated for Mrs. 
Pewart, K.C., for 
lailway Co,

(
McArthur also described 

conditions among lepers In India, (be 
Hawaiian Islands and Palestine, tor 
whom he asked sympathy, prayer and 
benefactions.

Three diseases yet remained to be

8BRVICBS. /•y EDNA KENT FOREES.clSSKV1"-'- «• f
THRICE A DESERTER-

Man Arrested in Oaqsneque After 
Sensational Exparisnoae.

1tiy.
:orps ,
IY OFFICERS

îeetlng of the 
1 the Canadian 
lie retiring p re Bl
ister, gave a re
irk of the auxtll- j 
rs. Harold Clark, 

e valued at 3900, 
Mrs. A. J. Mc- 

er, reported re- 
which 3982.64 had 
ie year. Several, 
formed, both in 

ted States, along 
nier organization

■3- Rev. Dr. McArthur of Now York

exhale thru the mouth or not, when leprosy, said the speaker m> tlmatiily, end in the mastery of tbeee
doing breathing exercises, tho it is known In Jogton 1000 years bsfore Dr- McArthur patd a glow-
better to do so. [ the Mrth of our Lord, in infii. iino ‘"8 tribute to the medical profession.

years prior to that time and in ttnd e*!””11*1'? to the surgeons and 
Marjorie E.—Wash the hair once in Egypt 1BS0 before the Christian era foctor* generally, who risk their lives 

three weeks. If it gets very oily be- The speaker mentioned passages in *nd «« doing such marvelous things
tw*«n shampoo#, after about two I the old and new Teetamsmt to prove *" tlw war.
weeks sprinkle it with powdered orris I that the -Y—-*-t was known in th*and bruah this out of the hair; this day. wSwTw werTSritton. and
makes It fiutty. You probably need a said that Mom had more knowledge 
hair tonic. . - - > I of the disease than ie known to the

physician» of today.
hiMkhMS. «« .___|, Many causes have been assigned
blackheads on the nose In a few days, for leprosy, some thinking It a pun-

C L.__I fi* „L think th- 1**ment tor •ln- “ when the Porrlans,
c. L.—i do not think the henna who1 were worshippers of the sun,shampoo wm anrwar yoor purpose, khought it was fw «m,e cttSSi

against their god. In the year 1000 
,*uit rtnrY B"»*"* had a lepers’ house in Cant-

^ “ «bury, and ln 1471 there were no
thMaZif aîi? W- ÎZa than 112 lepers' houses in that
btoachinï l* a ehïto — - country. The speaker had made ob-
nrnmiL* thé » rrrvattons ef the disease in Norway,
o7flcoumb thY^un f itorif^hie^hto ** v,Ty PW^alant, dowpits the
healtY^hai£hto tost tlict that tho P*«P'« ot Norway are
if vou ntodthe heilil ito2if thé -toîi? uneurpaaaed by any other nationality, 
it wLd ^iti^ a r% miL^ttoî^ a unl#M « be those of Holland, to She 
h«£2rih2to th*n * matter of cleanliness. A reason os-
orown, shade. f t t signed Yy some for leprosy in Nor-

X. Y. Z.—You can wear deep bronze 
browns and certain soft yellows; ' omm *” “• country 
greens and gray blues and fairly vivid 
blues like Pekin, and apricot shades; 
grays with other colore combined; 
fields, and very soft rods. You need 
the unusual shade of a color, tor your 
hair la an "in-between" tone and needs 
bringing out.

mounted rifles.i A Useful Cream.> Injured Wlple on Way 
To Re-enlist for Overseas VeV££nl*d~J" M0IW' 8t Johnsbeny, ft- i There is a sort of ‘lemon squash," mKingston, June «.—J. Lllley, wanted 
to The Torento World. 'for deserting from Barriefleld Camp,

^.ille, June 6.—Pte. George was rounded up at Gananoque by 
■ff, wH6 was severely wounded at chief Ryan when he was about to 
SB front and Invalided home a few skip over to the States. Lllley went 
:«9ka ago, while on his way to Brock- overseas, but managed to make his 
■Be to re-enlist fell under a moving escape and landed in New York. Here 
lain at the station here and suffered It le alleged that he was placed under 

JK3 loss of his left foot, which bad to arrest, but made his escape by sboot- 
•fce amputated at the hospital. He ing a constable. He was next heard 

■to a wife and family. of to Toronto, where be was arrested
■ —--------- ---------------  and again managed to make hi# ee-
:ij IN HANDS OF MINISTER. cope. Then be turned up to Ktog-
E£r"^‘ -------- eton. enlisted with the depot twtta-

: Terento Civic Employes Have Mad# lion, and it- was for deeeitihg from. 
. Request for Conciliation Board. this battalion that he was taken ln

--------- charge at Gananoque.
Ottawa, June «.—A request for a ............ —

. boast of conciliation to enquire into ^THROWN FROM MOTORCYCLE.
the dispute between the corporattoiF ---------

f "éfflthe City of Toronto and it# em- Brockville, June 6.—A motorcycle, 
; ploy#* |« now to tbe hands of the* driven by Harold Peek, swerved and 

inmÜter of labor. This request from collided with an automobile here yes- 
ths employes and no application for terday afternoon, causing serious in- 

■ a hoard has been received by the jury to Pask and a girl named Irene 
I lahpr department from the city- The Poulin, who was riding on the rear 

i minister is therefore not to a position seat of the motorcycle. It was found 
I to appoint a board unless the city that they had broken limbs besides 
I Mlt applloatlon. internal Injuries.

Ij to quote the name some friends of 
mine gave it,—that I have found won
derful for keeping a summertime com
plexion. Indeed, it’s rather useful for 
a wintertime one, too, and a wonder
ful cleanser and bleach tor the hands. 
It consists of lemon—and nothing else 
but a few drops of pure alcohol, put 
th to preserve it. .(Toilet water will 
do as well as the alcohol).

To make it, get oufcyow meat grind
er and put on the finest blade. Take 
a couple of. larger thick-skinned lem- 
.ons, and squeeze the juice into a bowl. 
Take the lemon rind and tho lemon 
seeds, put them Into the grinder, and 
grind them Into small pieces. Take th* 
pieces and put them thru, again, and 
repeat this until you’ve got a fairly 
even pulp. Add enough ef the lemon 
juice to make a pasty consistency of 
the whole mas», and strain thru a sieve 
to take out the lumps. Of course, the 
finer the blade on your meat grinder 
the fewer lumps there will be; If you 
had a blade fine enough, you could 
make those rinds Into a. perfectly 
smooth pulp, and you wouldn’t need to 
strain them at all.

Then add a few drops of toilet water 
or alcohol to preserve this; put it ln a 
bottle—it should he liquid enough to 
flow—and keep It to a cool place. No 
use making a lot of thii;. summer heat 
turns It raneld, after a time.

Lemon juice, of course, le about 
the beet bleach to the world, and It le 
absolutely harmless. But the rinds and 
the seeds of tbe lemon also contain 
mild bleaching acids, and this lemon 
pulp, or paste, le all the better It they

MEDICAL SERVICES.' 1
Killed In action—W. Houghton. Hamil- 

ton# Ont.

MM”!" r-
Lloyd, England; C. H. V 
Ont.; R. O. Wallace. Londo
cîpt°E.'

?
• St

island; A. e!
"ont^TS:
set, Terontot 
ask.; Nursing

Nursing Sister Agnes McShMeon,’ Lake^ 
Und, Man.; Nursing Sister B. L. Pringle, 
Vancouver.

Wounded—H. C. Keller, Chatham, Ont; 
T. H. Dunn, Montreal.

1. Duncan, Calgary; ffapfc J. T. W. 
Port Arthur, Ont.

43 Rlverdale 
E. Meek,

Bister D. M. Y.
MAJOR KELLY DEAD.

Ottawa, June «. — Major Thomas 
Kelly died at his residence, 891 MM» i>S 
Laren street yesterday after a month's 
illneea He was sessional clerk ln the 
house of commons for the last thirty- 
three years, which position he held 
till he was taken lit He was born 
In Portsmouth. Ont, 10 years ago, and 
had resided here for the last thirty 
year*.

gy • • •
Mrs. J. E.—I’ll write a chat about

leers for the en- 
i follows; Preel- 
ark; first vice- a 
e Eaton (by ac- 

vl ce-president, 
third vtce-presL 
ison ; recording 

Both well; cor- 
Mrs. M. B. Gaus- 

treaeurer, Mra 
reclamation).

III—O 
Boyd.

ÿARTILLERY.
VDI«d of wound*—Cept B. MoConkey, 
Guelph, Ont.; W. Inglie, 8t. Catharines, 
Ont.; O. T. Gambia St John, N.B.

Wounded—Meut A. j. Dixon, Ottawa; 
A L. McBachem, Klrkfleld, Ont; J. B. 
McGrath, Fredericton, N.B.; C. M. Lilly, 
Sydney? N.S.; J. F. Stark. Scotland; N. S. 
DeGrasse, Montreal; F. E. Smith, Hants- 
port, N.8.; S. Smiter, Methuen, Maes.; 
F. H. Watkins, St Stephen, N.B. 

deseed—Lieut. C. H. Bills,

'
i

harbored a deserter.
ss June I,—Lieut BobHstileybury,

5TM « SJS’aSIM:
uel Hagerman, a Flretbrook Township 
farmer, to court on a charge of har- 
boring a deserter from tbe C. B. F# 
Hagerman. who is a veteran of the 
Fenian Raid, said he had no inten
tion of being disloyal and was let off

London,
Ont; Capt. A. L Cunningham. West- 
mount, Que.; H. B. Williams, London, 
Ont.; O. Osgood, Verdun.

Ill—J. 8. Horsman. Moncton, N.B.

RAILWAY TROOPS.
Wounded—R. Leader, Guelph, Ont; J. 

B. Gallant, Egment Bay, P.B.L; Lieut J. 
A. A. Malhkst Edmonton.

Gassed—T. S. Stewart, Birtle, Man.; W. 
Good all, Calgary.

the men ~ and 
ane engaged to 

the fish industry tor Shipment to 
Italy and other countries, where tho 
Lenten.season Is carefully observed.

In TracadSe, New Brunswick, said by the magistrate.

-

roupie Horner .
jpwpicgram

(%
Æ

• * •
Constant Reader—Did you hare 

any teeth polled T If so, this might 
cause those wrinkles. Try massaging 
across them with flash building cold 
cream, and follow this with lee rube.

/
ENOINEER8.

Wounded—H. Byford, England; J. H. 
Harper, England.

Oassed—A D. Bullet, Victoria, B.C.; P. 
Pbilbln, Webbwood, Ont.; B. J. McKay, 
Scotland; W. 8. Rae, Vancouver.

Ill—Lieut. O. J. Narchbank, Montreal.
FORESTRY CORPS.

can be added.ÜJ C0LL1NGWAfter you have washed your face 
and rinsed it to cold water—a cold 
rinse should follow every washing to 
close the pores—rub on a little of this 
lemon lotion and wipe It off If it moms 
to sting. This keeps the skin cool, 
and bleaches the tan, or freckles, 
which the summer sun calls out Be
fore going into the sun, you can rub 
to a little of this, and powder over 
It; and when you return from long out
door exposure, you can wipe off the 
face with this, just as you can with 
any other skin lotion.

It's inexpensive, too, and last» a fair
ly long time and really isn’t much 
bother to make. Don't mind if your 
friends—like mine—laugh at your 
lemon squash; it's a brand new Idea, 
and folks are always Inclined to be 
amused at new tmngs.

TO TAKE COLLECTION
FOR PRISONERS OF WAR

Killed accidentally—7. Rhodes, Maths-’ 
son. Ont. _

Died—C. N. McKeown, Annapolis Royal,
. n.b.:

O. H. Kempllng, 746 East dorrsrd street, 
Toronto.

In aid of the Prisoners of War So
ciety and tor the purpose of provid
ing bread tor those of Britain and the 
allies now in the hands of the Ger
mans, a church collection will be 
taken up next Sunday* when the presi
dent of the society, Principal Hutton, 
of Toronto University, and hie as
sistants, are hoping for good résulta 
The collection taken up In Toronto 
alone during 1917 amounted to nearly 
$10,000. It is estimated that there are 
at present a million of tbe allied pris
oners in the hands of the enemy. Dis
ease following upon semi-starvation 
has already carried off thousands, end 
without a steady supply of food sent 
them thru neutral. .countries, other 
thousands will die. The former gen
erosity of tbe people of Toronto, many 
of whose sons are amongst those tor 
whom tbe appeal is made, gives pro
mise of success in the present col
lection.

V
3^ Im The History of the Town of Collingwood, 

a» compiled by C. L Compton, will appear in 
this week's issue of The Toronto Sunday 
World. "1

-TV.
•—it—_; -f■Si:

X"

f[fl
& MACHINE PUN COMPANY.

Killed In action—G. V. C. ParretL Mis-
*°Wo’undsd—N. Myers, Sydney, N.S.; W. 
M. C. Williams, Winnipeg.

REGISTRAR OF GERMAN BIRTH.

Tlmlekamlng Veterans Protest Against 
Retention of an Official.

N.
\Mj.

' *j K

rTON Collingwood, on the Georgian Bay, is ope 
of Ontario’s most progressive communities, 
founded by the sturdy pioneers who opened 
what was then Northern Ontario, tfad which is 
at present the home of the enterprising de
scendants of-the hardy settlers.

Collingwood has many sons in France. 
Many others are located mother parts of 
Canada, and all will be interested in the history 
of their birthplace.

è
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MORE LETTER».
Very Much WorrSed—The skin of 

the nose is too oily. You can over
come this by washing It, dally, with 
warm water and liquid green soap, 
rinsing to warm water, and then rub
bing with ice. You’ll find the powder 
will stick easily, then.< • • •

Margaret—If you are getting thin
ner. the arms will get thinner, too; 
for the arm seems to change its shape 
with every pound of fat taken on, or 
lost. How about drinking four glass
es of half milk and half cream every 
day? Or taking four tablespoonfuls 
of olive oil every day? To keep the 
hair light, squeeze the juice of t lemon 
Into tho rinse water, when you sham
poo. and dry the hair la the sun when, 
ever you can.

1 re
/

# Halleybury, June 6.—Claiming that 
the fact of hie Prussian birth stamped 
him as being ineligible for the posi
tion of registrar under the g 
mentis man and woman powbi 
sus, the Tlmlekamlng branch of the 
G. W. V. A. ha# protested against the 
continuation of Dr. C. W. Haentschel 
of this town to that capacity.

Immediately following the objection 
of the veterans Dr. Haentschel wired 
hie resignation to Ottawa, but the re
ply of the chairman of registration or- 

hin to “stay on the job and re- 
> war veterans to ma" In their 

protest to the government the return
ed men state that the information re
lative to the coming registration 
should not be to the hands of a man 
whose nationality la to question.

/ett
j

overo- 
r cen-• ^
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J TEMPERANCE UNION
ASK FOR CURFEW

./I fit » fît
i* v 4

3 At the last sessions of the W.C.T.U. 
held yesterday the morning was open
ed with devotional exercises conduct
ed by Mra Rlsden. Superintendents 
were appointed, and the afternoon de
voted to unfinished business, report# 
and tbe discussion of new plana of 
work.

Among tbe resolutions passed was 
one asked that the curfew boll be
come law> • Also “That the federal 
government be asked to take ott the 
market foods needed tor tbe soldiers, 
such as bacon and wheat flour, and 
that food rations be setaMIsebd to 
preference to the fifteen-day food al
lowance now to força”

The following officers were elected: 
Mra F. C. Ward, re-elected president 
for the sixth time; vice-president, 
Mrs. Maria Widmer; recording ' 
retary. Mra O. & Toy»; correspond
ing secretary, Mra J. M. Redmond; 
treasurer, Miss Lottie Hoirie; "Y" 
Secretary, Mise Rostmond Daft

4L
w

dered 
fer tbe Reàd It in Next

SUNDAY9S WORLDv5 '

- iv* /’n>! • * *
High School Girl—Of course It 

would be all right for you to write 
to your friend in the Aviation Corps 
—write often, for the boy# In France 
like nothing better than letters. Aa 
for what to write, you'll know that 
better than I. Write all the Interest
ing news concerning yourself and whal 
you do; any news that concerne yew 
common friends—just th# sort of 
chatty things you'd toll him it you 
were talking to him.

• • •
Ann—No, the henna Shampoo wUl 

not stain, or change the color of the 
hair; It simply brings out pretty 
light» to it. To make s stain, you 
would have to buy plain, powdered

\

HAVE REACHED ENGLAND.

Ottawa, June 6.—K ie officially an
nounced thru the chief press cen
sor’s office that the following/' Cana
dian troops have arrived in England: 
Engineer training depot draft, flt. 
Johns, Qua Infantry—1st battalion, 
1st Quebec Regiment, draft No. 88, 
Montreal; 2nd battalion, 2nd Quebec 
Regiment, draft No. 39, Montreal; 
2nd battalion, eastern Ontario Regi
ment, draft No. 8, Ottawa. Army 
service corps; army medical corps; 
details. A total of 18S2.

r For Sale by All Newedealers 
r ' Everywhere. -To find so many families 

So dreadfully mismated.
Has. caused these Kewps astonishment 

That can’t in words be stated.
“Come, lads,” said they, “here’s work for Kewps; 
Let’s sort folks out in friendly groups!” *

(Copyright. »91E by Res* O'Ntill).

FIVE CENTS THE COPY
/
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STRAWBERRIESUVE STOCK MUKETCLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Wx time* dally, once Sunday, 
eenseeutlve Insertions, or one 
continuous advert 
Sunday World, •

so von
King In Dally^nd 
cents a word.

m

< WATERMELONS 
CUCUMBERS___
U DrTrDQ 88 FrontS*- E., Toronto n. rt I tnp, Main 5172-5763

GRAPEFRUIT
CABBAGE

i; - Light receipts and steady to firm 
prices featured the closing day of the 
week on Xhe local live stock exchange 
at the AJnion Stock Yards yesterday. 
There were only about 160 fresh cattle 
on sale and pr.ces held relatively firm, 
with no change, the market receipts being 
too light to give any basis of values. 
There was a good demand lor all classes 
of butcher cattle and the indications are 
for a steady to strong opening on Mon
day. All Classes of small stuff, with the 
except on of hogs, are holding firm. The 
market for hogs was 616.60, fed and 
watered, and (17.60, f.o.b., and the pack
ers foreshadow another cut of 60c per 
cwt for next week's market, making the 
price (18 straight.

Properties for Sole.

Two Acres of Land at 
Highland Creek

Help Wanted.3
a MEN AND WOMEN WANTED to sell

Dr, Chase's Receipt Book ana House
hold Physician. Largest sale of any 
book except the Bible. Food will win 

‘ the war, and Dr, Chase’s Book saves 
food as well as lives. Fifty per cent. 

• commission, and a 60-dollar Victory 
bond free with sale of 200 books. Fins STOCK TASOIL BLACK sandy loam, abort distance 

from Kingston road, poistofflce, stores, 
churches, electric cars; price (600, 
terms (6 down and (6 monthly. Open 
evening., Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

Ü
ll

opportunity for returned 
experience necessary, for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri
tory. Edmanson, Bates A Co., Lim
ited, Dr. Chase Building, Toronto, Ont.

PIPE TONGS 40c PAIR o«rt Pipe
wrench or tor r50 Feet Frontage on 

Yonge Street3 Ware ho u7» e,
£ ! o rMEN AND BOYS to help In biscuit bake 

shops. Apply personally, Christie. 
Brown * CO., Limited/Employment Of
fice, Duke street.

OVER 600 FEET DEEP, close to Rich.
mond Hill, high, dry and level; price 
8600, $10 dowa and $6 monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 166 Victoria
street.__________________________

1 ACRE—8 miles out, (275—Convenient to 
Yonge street radial; fertile soil; large 
enough to grow a year’s supply of 
vegetables: only $6 down, $2 monthly. 
Open evenings. Hubbe A Hubbe, Ltd., 
124 Victoria street.

you can beyi REPRESENTATIVE SALES.*so
as tills?

F Quinn A Hlsey. i
Quinn * Hlsey sold 4 steers and heifers, 

4480 lbs., at 114.86; 2, 1870 lb»., at $12.26; 
». 8490 lbs., at $13.76; 1, 060 lbs., at 
(10.25; L 800 lbs., at $10; 1 bull, 1160 
lb»., at $13.76; 2, 1060 lbs., at (>$*26; 
1 bull, 900 lbs., at $10; 1, «20 lbs., st 
$10; 1, 1040 lbs., at $10.60; 51 hogs, »60 
lbs., at $18.50, and 24, 4060 #».. at (18.60, 
fed and watered.

Rice A Whaley.
Rice * Whaley sold 5 cars yesterday;
Butchers—22. 9(0 lbs., at (14.15; 2, 920 

lbs., at (13. „

SHIPPER AND RECEIVER for wholesale
warehouse; young man who knows city. 
Good wages. 38 Yonge street,_________

Ü Selling a limited quantity of 
the lew price of 40c a pair.

During Stock Taking 
oar odd Grease and

Tongs at

WHOLESALE FRIES 
. AND VEGETABLES

OIL CUPS.
we are sorting ont all of 
OU Cups, some Beeond- 
These will all be sold in

V

11

TEAMSTERS WANTED; steady work. 
Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner 
John and Wellington street».__________

:

I New.WANTED—Slasher tender for colored
work, Canadian Cottons, Limited, 352 
McNab street north, Hamilton, Ont ai>

(20.00 WEEKLY, showing samples for 
large grocery corporation. Men wanted 
everywhere. Sample case free. The 
Consumers’ Association, Windsor, On
tario.

lots.For Sale
$5700 Net

.............25c each.

............ 26c each.
Lot No. 1 
Lot No. 2 
LojUfo. 8 

INTERCHANGEABLE RATCHET AND . 
SOCKET WRENCHES.

1 Watermelons.—Watermelons came In I,°.mZuÎT h?w «"Ml root shipment
^t&tsur prises ?,u £
«Ubltihîd aiuPresponiTble ‘how* ““

450
again yesterday and proved an active 
sale at 86c to $1,26 each, according to 
size and quality.

Lemona—California lemons have again 
advanced very sharply at shipping points 
and correspondingly here, now selling 
at $10 to (12 per case.

Lettuce,—Lettuce shipments were much 
heavier yesterday, and prices showed an 
easing tendency, Boeto* head (Canadian) 
selling at $1.76 to (3 per case. Canadian 
head at (1 to (I per caee; leaf at 26c to 
40c per dosen.

H. Peters had a car of watermelons, • 
selling at 86c to $1.26 each; a car of 
new potatoes, selling at (7 to $7.60 per 
•bbl.; a car of cucumbers, sstllng at $6 to 
$6.60 per hamper.

W. J. MeCert A Co. had a car of toma
toes, selling at $3 per four-basket car
rier; wax beans at $2.75 per hamper; 
cabbage at (3 per crate.

White A Co., Ltd., had a car of Mis
sissippi cabbage, selling at $2.75 to $3.25 
per crate; a car of mixed vegetables— 
beets and carrot» selling at 11.75 per 
hamper, wax beans'at $2.76 per hamper, 
green beans at $2.75 per hampe 
•of pineapples, selling at $6.60 

a car of cucumbers, 
per crate; head 

per case; leaf lettuce, selling 
3$c per dosen; spinach at 60c 

per bushel; hothouse cucumbers at $2.76 
to $3 per 11-quart basket for No. l’e, 
and $260 per 11-quart basket for No. 2'e;. 
hothouse tomatoes at 35c per lb. for No. 
l’e, and/15c per lb. for No. 2'e.

Joe, BSmford A Sons had new potatoes, 
selling at $7 per bbl.; cucumbers at 16 
per hamper; leaf lettuce at 40c per dps.; 
seedless cucumbers at $2 per dosen; 
Texas onions at 11.86 per crate.

The Union Fruit end Produce, Limited, 
had Mississippi tomatoes, selling at $2790 

four-basket carrier; cucumbers 
per hamper; Texas onions at 
case; Canadian head lettuce

Cow 1. 660 toe., at (6.36; 1. 720 ’.be., 
$30 lb»., at $9.36; 2, 950 ,b»„solid brick; en hill, between 

Dufferin. Lot 36’ x 
pears, apples, 

trees, straw- 
new, larfce 

Telephone M/nager, Hlllcreet

9 ROOMS,
Lanslowne and 
286’; 14 fruit trees, 
plume, etc.; email berry 
berries; garden planted;wr

About 3 sets of at $10; 1, 
at (12.25.

Bulls—1, 1M0 toe., at (11.76.
H. P. Kennedy, Limited.

The H. P. Kennedy Company, Limited, 
during the week, bought around 100 
Stockers, at from $10.90 
handled 300 butcher cattle, 
steers and heifers at from (:
(16.(0;/medium butchers, (12.50 
1 carload of bulls, best bulls, til to 
(12.60; medium bulls, (9.50 to flO.eO. The 
demand for stocker», said El la worth May- 
bee, of the H. P. Kennedy Company, 
Ltd., was firm, but the were only shipped 
in In limited quantities. Mr. M-ybee 
said there was a strong ad van is n pi.'cis 
during the week, from 75c to (1 per 
cwt., over the low of last week, and that 
the prospects were good f ir next week 
for dry-fed cattle.

Dunn A Levee*.
Dunn A Levack sold tne following I've 

stock yesterday:
Butchers—14i 880 lbs., at <14.36; ». 143 

lbs., at (14.26; 6, 816 ,bs., at (11.76; 1 
930 too., at (13.26.

Cows—1, 1170 lbs., at S12.6C; 3. 1120 
tos„ at (10.26; 1. (70 lbs., at (8.76; 2, 
1000 lbs., at «9.50; 1, 340 lbs., at (10.16; 
1, 11(0 lbs., at (10.26. ,

Stockers—2, 600 lbs., at $8.76.
Bulls—3, 910 lbs., at (12.'.5; 1. 1760 lbs., 

at (13.
Milkers and springers—1 at (120.
Fred Dunn sold for Dunn A Levack;
Choice, calves. (15 to (16.60; medium 

calves, (13 to (14.60; common calves, (10 
to (12; choice sheep, clipped, (17 to (18; 
medium sheep, clipped, (16 to (17; com
mon sheep, clipped, (10 to (12; yearling 
sheep, clipped, (IS.60 to $19.60;- common 
yearling sheep, clipped, (16 to (17; spring 
lambs, (12 to $17.

In*
two dUTFemale Help Wanted.

BY THE T. EATON CO., LIMITED— 
Saleswomen for various departments; 
splendid opportunity for summer 
months. Apply Employment Office, 12 
Albert street.

No. 8F OfSet
wrench wtti 1 7-5" to (12.60, and 

The I. est 
14.50 to 

to (14;

tO, TORONTO.
Zo'TZi eoaSuis of ’OncT wrench 
with l 6-8” square opening and four

Farms Wanted. •

8T, LAWRENCE MARKET.
Grain--

Fall wheat, bush............
Goose wheat, bush........  10
Barley, bush............
gats, bush.......................... „„
Buckwheat, nominal ... 1 76 
Rye, bushel, nominal.

Hay and Straw—
!• »er ton... .$16 00 to (17 00 

Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 13 00 16 00
Straw, rye, per ton.. 23 00
teteunMii 10 00 1, 96

Dairy Produce, Retaii-Li ‘ 1j 00 17 ®*
Egp. new, per doz........JO 42 to (0 6#

Butter, fanners' dairy., o 36 o 60
Spring chickens, lb........ 0 66 o 75
Bolling fowl, to........... 0 33 0 40
Turkeys, lb.........../...........o 40 o 46

. Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, 1b. squares.,........(o 46 to
Butter* creamery, solids.. 0 42
Butter, dairy .................
Oleomargarine, lb. ........
Eggs, new-laid, doz....
Eggs, new-laid, selects.
Cheese, old, lb................. 0 24 2i
Cheese, new, lb...................  o 24 «
p2îî*kE£' tWlne' lb ' ' ” 0 2414 0 8614

FARMS WANTED—If yeu wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with w. R. 
Bird, 63 Richmond

Mwith
_______Article* for Sala.________
ROSEALENE Auto rurrtlture and 

Linoleum Polish Is the best. Rosealene 
Roach Powder and Rosealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator Is guaranteed to clean 

Rosealene Odorless

$3.7$follow*: 7-S", 1 1-5", IM", 1 7-15". Set, J,West, Toronto. 14 to ».SPECIAL DELIVERY
position to 

r ordering, •
We ate ope* Saturdays until 5 pan.

see he.

2 ii
40• Florida Farms For Sale. We are new ta a the 6'»i

W
.'... iFLORIDA FARM* and Investments, w. 

R. Bird, 68 Richmond West, Toronto.
out these pests. 
Disinfectant kills all odors. I

THE A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.
LOOTED 

TORONTO

Article* Wanted. vk Rooms and Board. 25Q. H. MARSHALL A CO. pay highest 
cash prices lor contenu of houses. 
Phone College 860». Broadway Hah,
«60 Spadlna Ave.____________________

STOVES AND FURNACE* exchanged, 
Westwood Bros.. 636 Queen west 
Phone.

; ROOM, modern, with telephone privi
lege, central location; young business 
man. Call Main 2220, In morning only.

$4 FRONT ST. W.
20

r; a car 
to $6 per 

selling at 
lettuce atOsteonathv. case;

(4.60 to (6 
(1.76 to (3wnifPELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 

Treatments by Trained Nurse. 7U 
Yonge. North 6277.

■ ;
Business Opportunities at 26c to\

WANTED—Financial assistance In pat-
anting New invention of Importance 
in railway equipment. Manufacturer* 
opportunity. Box 12, World.__________

Patents.
Montreal, June*!.—A stronger feeling 

prevailed In the local market for cash 
oats today and prices were marked up 
1 cent to 2 cento per bushel. The trade 
was quiet, owing to the continued limit
ed demand from both local and country 
buyers.

There was no important change In the 
condition of the local flour situation 
today.

The mlUfeedl market was featureless 
with no change ha prices.

The trade in baled hay continues quiet.
The egg market was quiet without 

chanere of orlcos.
There were no new developments In 

the butter market today.
Trade In cheese for domestic consump

tion was - steady, V(ith prices unchang-

44!< H. J. S. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc. 
Kent Bldg., Yonge and Richmond 
streets, Toronto.

0 36 40
0 32 33

Building Material. 0 40

ii A young man about 
18 years old to work 
I n vToronto World 
Pressroom. Apply 
after 9 a.m.

0 42
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster- 

ere’ and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Biand” White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In /Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line 01 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 400*.

Patents and Legal
FETHERSTONHAUUH A CO

office Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Investors 
pointers, 
flees and

to $3 per 
at $6.60 
$1.90 per 
at $2 per case.

Maneer-Webb , had new potatoes, sell
ing at $7 to $7.35 per bbl,; cabbage, sell
ing at $2.75 to (8 per crate; asparagus 
at $1.25 to $1.50 per ll-quart basket; to
matoes at $8 to $$.25 per four-basket 
carrier; peaches at $4 to $4,60 per six- 
banket crate; onions at $2 per crate.

The Longo Fruit Co. had a ear of pine
apples, selling at $6.60 to $8 per case; 
strawberries, selling at 82c per box; cu
cumbers at, $6 to $6.25 per hamper; hot
house tomatoes at 30c per lb.

Stronech A Son* had a car of new 
potatoes, telling at <7 per bbl.;. heavy 
shipments of extra choice rhubarb, sell
ing at 26c per dozen bunches; leaf let
tuce at 25c to 40c per dosen; head let
tuce at $1 per dosen.

Chas. S. Simpson bad a car of mixed 
vegetables—beans selling at $2.75 per 
hamper, Carrots at $1.76 per hamper, 
beets at $1.76 to $2 per hamper; a car 
of cabbage, selling at <2.75 to $2 per 
crate; Mississippi tomatoes at $3 per 
four-basket carrier.

Oawecn.Elliott had a car of tomatoes?, 
selling at $2 per four-basket carrier; a 
heavy shipment of seedless cucumbers, 
selling at $4 per case (14 to 28); hot
house tomatoes at 80c per lb.; Boston 
head lettuce at $2-per case.

McWllllem A Everlst had a car of 
watermelons, selling at $(c to $1.26 each; 
Boston head lettuce at $1.75 to $$ per 
case; asparagus at $1.26 to $1.76 per 11- 
quart basket; cucumbers at $6 to $6.50 
per hamper; green onions at 30c to 86c 
per dozen bunches.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of new 
ta toes, selling at $8 to $7 per bbl.; 
tario potatoes at $1.50, and N. B. Dela
wares at $1.66 per bag; cabbage at $3.76 
to $8 per crate; Bermuda onions at $1.76 
per crate.

D. Spence hid strawberries, selling at 
82c per box; Boston head lettuce at $3 
per case; Canadan head lettuce at $1.60 
per caee; watermelons at $1.10 to $125 
each; cabbage at $3 per crate; carrots 
at (1.66 per Stamper; beans at (2 per 
hamper.

McDonald A Halllgan.
McDonald A Halllgan quoted the fol

lowing prices on live stock on the Union 
Live Stock Exchange yesterday:

Choice steers and heifers, (11.76 to 
$16.75; good steers and heifers, (16.10 to 
(16.60; choice butchers, (14.76 to (16.26; 
good butchers, (14 to (14.60; medium 
butchers, (13 to (13.71; common butchers, 
(11.7( to (12.71; choice cow», (12.60 to 
(13; good cows, (11.7$ to (13.76; medium 
cowe, (10.26 to (11.36; common cow», 
(8.25 to (9.26; esnners and cutters. $6.60 
to $7.60; choice heavy feeders, $18.60 to 
$14; good light feeders, $12.76 to $18.26; 
choice bulls, $12.26 to «18.26: good bulls, 
$11.76 to $13.10; medium bulls, $10.25 to 
$11.26; common bulls, $8.26 to $10.26; 
choice milker* and springers, (116 to 
(140; medium milkers and spring ere, (»o

Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. pells ..
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. (0 2$ to I
20-lb palls ..............I...: 0 26(4
Pound print» ........... 0 28

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.

M: gate as ÏS-M
Beef, forequarter», cwt.. 18 0» » on
Beef, medium, cwt..........  20 00 22 00
Beef, common, cwt.......... 16 00 1» 00
Lamb», spring, each........ 16 00 17 00
Yearling», lb........................ o 30 . 1
Mutton, cwt............................17 on ü w
Veal, No. 1, cwt.................. 31 00 22 00 M
V*al, common .................. 13 60 16 0*1
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 25 00 
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. 1» 00
KÆ7.SÏ 

ffiSSSt Sf g
Fowl, 3V4 lb*, and un

der ...................  0 25
E»wl, 8(4 to 6 lb............. 0 30
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 30
Ducklings, lb..............
Turkey», young, to.......0 30

„ Turkey., old. to..............0 26

Rooster»’ ffrlnr *..... 10 ««to (.
£°WJ< *3* to 6 lb»., lb,. 0 30
Fowl, 6 lb», and over, lb. 0 30
Ducks, lb. ........................... o 30
Turkey», lb........................o 30

• I? 80 to $...; 
! 0 33

yai Bank Buuotng, Toronto, 
safeguarded. Plain, practical 
Practice before patent of-

0 33 ....
ices and courte.

Bicycles and Motor Cycles. * • ••
Estate Notices.3 BIUYVUB» wanted tor cash. McLeod,

1«1 King West.____________ _______
UIdE-Caku, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 

enameling. Hampuon's, Sumach and 
Spruce streets.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Mstter of the Estate of Oeorge W. 
Monk, Late of the Township of March, 
In the County of Csrleton, Esquire, De
ceased.
NOTICE Is hereby given, In pursuance 

of Chap. 121, R.8.O., 1914, and especially 
Sec. 66 thereof, that all persons having 
any claims or demands against the late 
George W. Monk, who died on or about 
the 18th day of August,
Township of March, in the Province of 
Ontario, are required to send by poet, 
prepaid, or to deliver, to the undersigned, 
The Canada Permanent Trust Company, 
one of the Executors and trustees under 
the will of the said George W, Monk, 
their names and addresses, and full par
ticulars in writing of their claims, and 
statements of their accounts, and the 
nature of the securities, If any, held by 
them.

And take notice that after the first day 
of July next (1918), the said Canada Per
manent Trust Company will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
It shall then have had notice, and that 
the said The Canada Permanent Trust 
Company will not be liable for the said 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per
son of whose claim tt shall not then have 
received notice.

Dated at Ottawa, the 30th day of May, 
1918.
THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST 

COMPANY, 14 Toronto Street, To
ronto, Ont.

St

ÜE Oats—Canadian western, No. ». 8554c; 
extra No. 1 feed, 6254c 

Flour—New standard grade, $10.96 to 
$11.06 »

Rolled onto—Rage, 90 lbs., «4.SS to $6. 
Bran, $16; short# $40; moulllie, $72. 
Hay—No. ». per ton, car lots, $16.50. 
Cheese—Finest easterns, 2214c to 23c.

Dsncwg.
INDIVIDUAL Instruction! telephone 

Gerrard 39. S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 
Fairview boulevard. Private studio. 
Masonic Temple.

II PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, OTTAWA.
TENDERS WANTED FOR "LIGHTING 

FIXTURES.”
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by the undersigned until noon, July 2, 
191$, for the lighting fixtures required In 
the reconstruction of the above building.
, All Tenders to be based on the execu

tion, Installation and completion, 
gather with the furnishing of all 
terlal, tools, appliances, labor etc., neces
sary, and as required and described by 
the plans, specifications and schedule for 
lighting fixtures.

The work of this contract shall be pro
ceeded with as Indicated In the schedule, 
or as may be directed, and in such man
ner as to ensure the completion thereof 
by November 1, 1019.

Plans, specifications, schedule and any 
other Information required can be obtain
ed at the office of the General Con
tractors, P. Lyall A Sons' Construction 
Company, Limited, Ottawa, Ontario.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Work», for a sum not less than 
five per cent. (6 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
parties tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so. If 
the tender Is not accepted, the cheque 
will be returned. If the tender Is accept
ed, an additional cheque for a sum 
equivalent to five per .cent. (6 p.c.) of 
the amount of the tender must be de
posited before the contract Is signed. The 
total security will be forfeited If the con
tractor fails to complete the work con
tracted for.

Payments for material will be made 
monthly.
. Samples must be submitted with ten-

!
26L V 1917, at the saidI 20

Dentistry. Corbett, Hall A Coughlin Ce.
The Corbett, Hall A Coughlin Co. quote 

the following prices yesterday on five 
loads:

Extra choice heavy steers at $16.60 to 
$1$; good heavy steers, $16 to $15.30; 
choice butcher steers and heifers, $14.60 
Î® 111; goel butcher steers and neitais, 
$14 to $14.25; medium butcher jttetrs and 
heifers, $18 to $18.26; common butcher 
steers and heifers, $11.60 to $12.60: choice 
heavy buUs, «11.76 to $12.50]' butcher 
hull». $10.60 to $18; bologna bulls, $9 =0 
to $10; choice butcher cowe, $11.60 to 
$12.60; good butcher cows, $11 to (11.36; 
medium butcher cows, $9.26 to (10; com- 
mon butcher cows, (( to (8.75; cannera. 
(6 to ((.26; sheep, ewes, light, with wool 
«“• te (11; sheep, light, clipped, (1$ 
to (17; heavy sheep and buck/, (14 to 
(1(; choice tombe, (20 to (21; choice 
calves. (11.60 to (12.60; bogs, fed and 
watered, (18.60; hog», off care, (18,76.

Swlft-Canadlen Ce.
Swlft-Canadtan Co. bought 60 cattle: 

Butcher steers and heifers, (16.36 to 
!i5'7tiA£°7e’ M 10 M2.60; bulls, (10 to
£U.00(ioho£-n,;d end w‘tered-

1 Butter—Choicest creamery, 
Eggs—Selected, 46c; No. 1 

No. 2 stock, 38c to 39c.
46c.
stock, 42c;BS! KNIGHT! fexodentla Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
Simpson'».________________________ ,

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and oridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

«sr--“
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, (29 to 

(29.60.
Lard—Pure wood palls, 20 lbs., net, 

(2c to 33c.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

toto-
ma-

. 0 30

1 Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixture* and 

wiring. Art Electric, 8v7 Yonge. Winnipeg, June (.—Union Stock Yards 
offerings today 700 cattle. 684 hogs. Cat
tle trade strong at steady prices on all 
grades. Hog prices continue steady. 
Bdtcher steers, (10 to (16,60; heifers, (S 
to-(14.60; cow*, (6 to (18.601 bulls, (6 to 
(11; oxen, (6 to (12; stocker» and feed
ers. (7.60 to (11.26; veal calves, (8 to 31$, 

Hogs—Selects, $17.76; heavtee, $13.50 to 
«14.26; sows, $11.76 to «12.76; stage, «11.75 
to $12,76; light, $14 to $16.25.

CALGARY CATTLE MARKET.

Calgary, June 6.—Hogs dropped 16c on 
the market today and they now stand at 
$17.86, and thf receipts are light. There 
was only one car of beef cattle in, and 
the balance are stocker». The market 
remains quiet with

1
Herbalists. è’$»

ALVER’S HERB CAPSULES, nerve 
tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 

, 111*. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
and Alvqr, 601 Sherbourne street, To
ronto. _____ Lentlc, granulated ..........

Lantlc, light yellow...'... 
iAntlc, brilliant yellow...
tan tic, dark yellow............
Acadia, granulated ..........
St Lawrence, granulated
Red path, granulated ........
Acadia, No, 1 yellow..........
St. Lawrence, No. 1 yellow. 
Bodpath, No. 1 yellow..........

-

opn°:

i1 Lumber.y
OAK FLOORIi.ù. wall Boards, KTm- 

Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ing». George Ratnbone, Ltd., Nortbcote
avenue._____________________________

USED LUMBER at old time prices, one- 
Inch and two-inch joist», scantlings 
and heavy timbers, all sound, and 
cleaned; foot of Lewis street, Toronto. 
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com
pany, Limited.

e\

ESPECIAL MARKET NOTES. It- little business.
A tfmUira ot Wednesday's market on 

Union Stock Yards Exchange was 
L shipment in by Oeorge Rowntree, 
head cattle buyer for the Harris Abat
toir, of 47 head of Shorthorn i-nd grade 
Hereford cattle from his farm at Elder’s 
Mills, in Vaughan Township. Not In 
many a long day has a shipment Into 
the Union Stock Yards evoked greater 
Interest than did Mr. Rowntree’e ship
ment of Wednesday. All young cattle, 
two-year-old when «tabled, of excellent 
breeding and better feeding, they were 
an object leeeon to the farmers of On
tario, and ought to prove an Incentive 
to the better care of fat cattle.

Mr. Rowntree bought the entire lot on 
CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET. the local exchange In Decs alier and

---------  «id while the Whole bunch
Chicago, June «.—Hogs—Receipts, 27,- JFMBrkahly, well the fact is nitid In 

000. Opened lower, closing strong; heavy1 tïeL5n?^*t®er’ whbh on October
butcher», «16.40 to $16.70; light butchers, ? weighed lbs., tipped ifco ica'ee it 
$16.75 to «16.96; heavy packing, «16.90 to $*• Union Stock Yard» yesterday at 12«0 
$16.35; rough heavy. $15.60 to «16.86; ot 640 lb». The steers acre
selected light, $17 to $17.15; medium and * mixture of crushed oats and 
light mixed, $18.60 to «18.76; pigs, $16.26 f,ro“'V? Fith * roughage during the5 
to $17; bulk of sales, <1«.40 to »1«.8$. htif of turnips, and during the la/i

Cattle—Receipts. *0,000. Active; beef 1 roughage of ensilage and alfalfi 
cattle, better grade* higher, others ol* oake. If there is any better
steady; choice and prime, $17.10 to «17.70; «*»“ that The World would like to
medium and good, (14.60 to (17; common1 *n”w *t- The steer named was sold to 
and plain, (12.26 to (14.(0; butcher stuff "5*hn Drown, of Galt, and win be fed for 
generally steady; good to prime cows ta» Christmas market, 
and heifers, (ll to (16; common to me- fWlr# lot were bought by the
dlum, (8.76 to $10.76; bulls, $9.60 to $12.264 SAbattoir Co., and while The 
calves steady; stocker» and feeders „orld dh* notJeam the price that they 
steady. commanded, the top of the market goes

Sheep—Receipts, 10,000. Lambs higher; without saying. With characteristic 
beet shorn lambs, $17.8$; good native Mr. Rowntree himeelf wot Id
spring lambs, $20.60; sbsep steady; choice n° comment on his ehipmmt of
fat light ewes, $i(, bu* e*P«rt judges like J. B. Shields

Wesby Dunn, John Block. H. F. s,n: 
•ydy* °«>rge Spatkhall, Joseph Wilson 
5?*£lle„?*yrm?n' Jl Cl Corbett, George 
Çooky W B. Levack, A. B. Quinn, A 
Y. Hall, Dave Robertson, Thomas ILtlll- 

Sam Mooney, all wSU-known 
commission men, and practically every 
drover on the exchange boro tribute lo 
the splendid quality of the cattle end the mt?neL ,n wh,ch they were finis* M elf.

Mr. Rowntree declared ‘.bat tne credit 
E* "“t his, but that of i ls foreman, 
y-J^h, a dandy feeder, a blending 

ttnd - Eh’otch blood, and wbo 
hod full change from start to rnleh. One 
of the expert judge* of cattle In Canada. 
The World joins with his colleagues In 
congratulating George Rowntree that he 
not only knows good cattle when he sees 
them, but In hie second year In active ffr^Kural life he l. able to pta£ on 
the Union Stock Yards a shipment of 
finished cattle to take rank with the iwt 
ever seen on the local market.

•• REPORTED MIEtINO.

Woodstock, June S—Prof. J. W. Rue- 
sell of Woodstock College was today
n°t‘,L®d that hlg wn> Lieut. D. J. Bus-
sell, had been reported missing on May 
21. Lieut. Russell had only been in 
France since the last week in April.

Wholesale Fruits,
Bananas—7c to 7 54c per lb > also $$ per 

bunch.
Cherries—California, $(.60 to $43$ per

Lemons—Messina, (7 to (8.60 per case. 
California», (10 to (12 per 

Grapefruit—Florida, (6.60 
case; California, (4.60 to (5

Oranges—Late Valencia, (7CASS.
Peeches—Georgia, $8.60 to (4 per elx- 

basket carrier.
Pineapple»—Porto Rico», $6 per case; 

Cuban, (o ~to (6 per caee.
Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 26c to SOo per 

dosen bunches.
Strawberries—82c to 33c per box.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’e, 30c to 

35c per lb.; No. Fe, 26c per lb.; Mlsels- 
«lpple. (3 to (3.26 per four-basket carrier.

Watermelons—Stc to (1.25 each.
. - Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—(1.36 to (1.76 per ll-quart 

basket.
Beans—Japanese, hand-picked. ($.36 per 

bushel; new. wax and green, (2.60 to (2.76 
per hamper.

Beeto-d to «1.26 per bag, (1.76 to (2 
per hamper.

Cabbage—(2.76 to $3.36 per crate.
Cabota—New. $1.76 per hamper.
CuS1îlîbersT:Le*mlnrton hothouse,

it 8:2 S,',n"«ru.,A"C2.,1niX/is:

Eggplant—40c to 60c each.
Lettuce—Canadian head. (0c to 11.25 

per dozen; Canadian, Boston head, (175 
to (3 per caee; leaf, 26c to 40c per dozen. 

Mushrooms—None in.
Onions—Texas Bermuda, (1.75 to (2 

per crate; Bermudas, (1.76 per case.
Parsley—Imported, «1 per doz. bunches; 

home-grown, 60c per ll-quart basket.
Parsnips—None in.
Peppers—Green, 76c to (1 

(7 to $8 per case.
Potatoes—Ontario», (1.60 pair bag; N. 

B. Delaware;, (1.65 per bag; Irish Cob- 
MTKseed’ «2.26 pel new, S4.au to
pe’/bbf*1- two'bu,he* h**’ W and $7.60

Potatoes—Sweet, none In.
Radishes—26c to 36c per doz. bunches.
Spinach—Home-grown, straight leaf, 

no demand; ordinary, 25c to 60c per 
and bushel.

Turnips—None lp.
Watercress—60c I

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 86..

GRAIN AT WINNIPEGPARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, OTTAWA.
Tenders Wanted for “ Hydrated Lane 

and Hard Wall Plaster"
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by the undersigned until noon, June 18, 
1918, for one thousand tons (1000) more 
or less, of Hydrate of High Calcium or 
Magnesia Lime or an approved Hard 
Wall Plaster.

Prices shall be based upon the delivery 
of this material at the building In con
formity with the specifications and the 
samples submitted, In such quantities as 
may be directed, and to ensure the com
pletion of this contract by November 1, 
1918. ,

Separate tenders will be submitted for:
(a) High Calcium Lime.
(b) Magnesia Lime.
(c) Hard Wall Plaster.
Specifications and any other Informa

tion can be obtained at the office of the 
General Contractors, P. Lyall A Sons 
Construction Company, Limited, Ottawa, 
Ontario.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for a sum not less than 
five per cent. (5 p.c.) of the amount 
of the tender, which will be forfeited If 
the parties tendering decline to enter 
Into a contract when called upon to do 
so. If the tender le not accepted the 
cheque will be returned. If the tender 
Is accepted an additional dheque for a 
sum equivalent to five per cent. (5 
p.c.) of the amount of the tender must 
be deposited before the contract Is 
signed. The total security will be for
feited If the contractor falls to complete 
the work contracted for.

Payments for material will be made 
monthly.

Samples must be submitted with the 
tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Envelope* containing tenders to be 
marked: Hydrated Lime and Hard Wall 
Plaster, and addressed to the under-

edtf East Buffalo. June \ 6.—Cattle—Re
light. Steady.
•—Receipts, 260. Steady; $7 to

cel
Lost. Winnipeg, Junq «.—The grain markets 

continue to show little life, due princi
pally to the very light offerings of all : 
grades. The demand for oats, barley 
and flax was fair and higher prices ij 
were bid In future trading.

There vfas a good demand for Cash’S 
oats, and ibuyers are paying l%c prsm-9 
turn over the carrying charges to JttfysH 
for all grades. Offerings light. CesHfl 
barley woe unchanged. Two or three! 
buyers are paying a little higher tt*B 
the bid prices.

Cash flax was also In better derne*» 
and a premium of 154c wa* being p*|RB 
for No, 1 over the July price. ’î;

Oats closed %c higher for July. Fie*! 
closed 6%c higher for July.

Winnipeg markets: Oats—July, 8254»! 
to 8354c.

Flax—July, $3.6754 to $3*654.
Cash prices: Oat»—No. 2 C.W., 83Hem 

No. 3 C.W., 8054c: extra No. 1 feed,*3 
8054c; No. 1 feed, 7754c; No. 2 do., 74544*

Barley—No. 8, $1,10; No. 4, $1.26; **■ 
Jected, (l.OS; feed, (1,06.

Flax—No. t N.W.C., (3.66; No. 2 C.W,*| 
83.62%; No. 3 C.W., >3.37.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

(16.76.
Hogs—Receipts, 1600. Steady to 10c 

lower; heavy, (17.50 to (17.90; mixed, 
$18.20 to $18.26; yorkere, *18.25 to $18.36; 
light yorkers, 318.36 to $13.60; pigs, $13.60 
to $18.76; roughs, $16.60 to $16.76; stags, 
(10 to (12.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 600. Lambs 
strong; lamb*, (11 to (18; others un
changed.

“**'(«.60 per 
per ease.
to ((.60 per

der.LOST—Horse, brown gelding, strayed 
from pasture, vicinity Stop 35, Yonge 
street, Tuesday night or Wednesday. 
Phone or reply, Hendrie & Co., Ltd., 
Adelaide 2661, or Jet. 839, Toronto.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Envelopes containing tenders to be 
marked. “Tenders for Lighting Fixtures,” 
and addressed to the undersigned.

JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect.
J. o. MARCHAND, Associate, 

Centre Block. Parliament Hill,
Ottawa.

•3
î I

Legal Cards.
IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
Streets. Money loaned.

Mackenzie A GORDO'nT" Barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 86 Bay titreeL

i

üà!
Lire Birds.

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, OTTAWA. 
Tenders Wanted for “Hardware."

h HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

».
SEALED TENDERS will be received by 

the undersigned until noeh, July 2, 1918, 
for the hardware required In the 
«traction of this building.

All tenders are to be based on the 
supplying and delivery to the site of all 
hardware Included In the schedule of 
quantities ae required and described by 
the Plans, Specifications and Schedule 
for Hardware.

The work of this contract shall he pro
ceeded with as Indicated In the schedule 
or as may be directed and In such a 
manner ae to ensure 
thereof by June 1, 1919.

Plans, specifications, schedule and any 
other Information required can be ob
tained at the office of the General Con
tractors, P. Lyall A Sons Construction 
Company, Limited. Ottawa, Ontario.

Each tender muet be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for a sum net less, than 
five per cent. (5 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if 
the parties tendering decline to enter 
Into a contract when called upon to do 
»o. If the tender Is not accepted the 
cheque will be returned. If the tender 
le accepted an additional cheque for a 
sum equivalent to five per cent. (5 p.c.) 
of the tender muet ee deposited before 
°*« c°"tr,act, >■ signed. The total security 
will be forfeited If the contractor falls 
to complete the work contracted for.

Payments for material will be 
monthly.

Samples must be submitted with tender.
eerily* ^epV tender not nec~

Bnv«loi>ea containing tenders . 
marked -Tender» for Hardware,” and 
addressed to the undersigned.

JOHN a PEARSON. Architect.
£• O. MARCHAND, Associate.
Btock- Parliament Hill,Ottawa.

! Loans. recon-
MONEY TO LOAN on bonds and mort

gagee. Mortgagee purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company. Confederation Lit) Build.ng.

i s
I

Motor Cars and Accessories.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sal* Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton etreet

^^SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 

M largest stock of slightly used auto 
■parts in Canada; magnetos, colls, car- 

^buretors. gears of all kinds, tlmken 
»nd bail gearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 

' and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springe, ax,es and wheels, presto tanks 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 923-92? Uu"«r*n etreft.

<__
J. P. Blckell A Co. report the follow!* 

prices on the Chicago Board of Trades
the completion Open. High. Low. Close.

131 54 1 8654 
13954 183%

Corn—
July .... 132 13854
Sept. ... 12954 133%

Oats—
July .... 6654 67 % 65 54 67
Sept. ... 72 7254 7154 73

Pork—
July .... 41.60 41.60 4L30 41.30
8*Lard— 4160 41,70 41 M iliM 
July .... 24.25 24.52 24.25 24.27 8àÉ?3
Sept. ... 24.46 24.76 24.46 24.56

Ribs—
July .... 22.26 22.50 22.22 22.32 <■
Sept. ... 22.75 22.97 22.70 22.77 <jMj||

hides and wool.

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallatn:

svi?; syrB.rt'»°s: “*• «
Country Markets — Beef hides flat 

cured, 16c to 17c; green, 12c to 13c; 
deacon or bob calf. 33.26 to $2.76; horse- 
hides, country take off. No. 1, $6 to 67; 
Ho 2, 11 to *0; No. 1 sheep skins. $2 60 to $5; horsehair, farmers’ stock, $26* 

Tallow—City rendered, solids in bar- 
rels, 10c to 17c; country solids, in bar- 

Ho* 1 ISc to Kcj cnltss I^o 1 ISc 
to 19c.

Weol—Un waihed fleece weoL as to
ssn&'sv” " *• w“"“

31 per dozen;

:

Ij
j

Midwifery.Ll JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect 
J. O. MARCHAND, Associate. 

Centre Block, Parliament Hill, Ottawa.
Bf*T NURSING during confinement— 

Strictly private;, terms reasonable. 
Mr». McGill. 644 Bathurst strest.

:
*MUNICIPAL BOND SA%ES.

CffAÊAÂBANK OF FRANCE u/k i . - ... per il-quart basket

SSi-uVÂ”' B“" °““°A
16?MZr"lbnUU-Bag toU’ 14c per 

Afaondi-Bag lots, 20c lb.; smaller 
leta, 31c per lb.
^alnute—New. bag lots, 22c lb.; toss,

Pecans—25c per lb.
Filberts—19c to 20c per lb

P«r sack of 100.«= Aj roast- 
•d^, “ck lots, 22e ».} smaller lots, 24e

The municipal bond sales In 
during May, as compiled by The 
tary Times, totaled *4,761,142, comp 
With (3,908.996 In April and *1,276,01 
May a year ago. The May record 
municipal bonds sales at home for 
past nine years are as follows ; iWm.

Medical.I
'll DR. REEVE—Genlto/urlnsry, blood and 

akin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give aatiitactory results. II Carlton 
street ____________

DR. ELLIOTT, specialist—Privets DÏ». 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 61 Queen street east

Parle, June 0.—The weekly statement 
of the Bank of France shows the fol
lowing changes: Gold In hand, Increase 
26,320,000 francs; silver In hand, da- 
crease 276,000 francs; notes in circula
tion, Increase 708.822,000 francs; treasury 
deposits, Increase 0.619.000 francs; gen- 
eral deposits, Increase 271,049,000 francs;

RjgaBB'ei'.’SF ?s3:.'"”»Sa. ‘"ÎSSL

mV

! iii BUILDING AT CHATHAM BRISK.
Chathanv Ont, June 6.—In spite of 

the fact that the cost of building ma
terials has made building almost pro
hibitive building operations during the 
past month In Chatham has exceeded 
the total amount of the permits Issued 

the month of May of last year 
by |ll,970.

........  1,928,74$

........ 1,SW,

........ 6,400,76$ .

........ 3.4$4,m........ 2.649.ee|i v

........ 1.376.0» JL

........ 4,761,14$
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BEANS CARROTS CABBAGE
WATERMELONS VALENCIA ORANGES 
PINEAPPLES TEXAS ONIONS

80 COLBORNE 8T. 
MAIN 4302--4303.W. J. McCART CO.
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Stock Advances Two Points 
on Heavy Trading—Vac

uum Oil Strong.

Bid.of Canada Sells at 
er Level—No Change 
n Traction Group.

31 ViCyanamid 
Ames-Holden t

» -, -com.
comHs

do. /preferred .......
Am. : h of Dividends by Cop

per Companies is an Un
settling Influence.

MONEY IS TIGHTER

And Call Loans at Six Per Cent 
—War News Viewed With 

Confidence.

Al « • • *

i*» . 689% ‘ '*%
34

Dome Lake .....-i... 
Dome.

B. C, Piehing.. V,..........
F. N. Burt com.. .....
Canada Bread com............... 19%
C. Car * F. Co........

do. preferred ......
Canada Cement com 
Can. St. Une» com..

do. preferred ........
Can. Gen. Electric..
Can. Loco, com..........

do. preferred .....
C. P. B. ..............
City Dairy, com. 

do. preferred
Conlagas ...............
Coos. Smelter»
Consumer»* Qae ....
Dome ......................
Dom. Cannera ...

do. preferred ..
Dom. Steel Corp. 
Duluth-Superior
La Rose ................
Mackey' common 

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com.
Monarch com. ... 

do. preferred ..
. Steel Car com 
do. preferred ..

Nlplestng JSfne* .
N. S. Steel com..
Fee. Burt com...

do. pref............
Penmans com. ..
Petroleum ............
Porto Rico com..

47
« f

•f19
„ ffiVrv-
63% Holltnger Con.

Keoraat,0n ***
102 Kirkland Lake

59% Lake Shore ..............
82% McIntyre ........

*•»••• 
............I •• •' SiActive buying of. Porcupine Crown, 

which has been under way of late 
since It became known that Crown Re-

28bbag: of stocks on the Toronto 
.j-day was not suggestive 
revival of public demand, 

the approach of the midsum- 
eon it is reasonable to look 
K contraction of dealings un- 

war situation undergoes a 
change for the better in the 
ere. The most optimistic 
ol lowers are not counting 
broad/movement before Sep- 
t earnest, and war and 
ents in the meantime 
ttat bearing upon the situa-

28%30
. A.

446...4.GES «19% > .. 39% 
78% 76% 7NIONS serve Interests were taking care of a »-• MONTREALTORONTO

in making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Important factor. Write us ter advice before making a purchase.

30. 103 'ii
56large block of stock contained In the 

McEnaney estate, assumed larger pro
portions on the Standard Exchange 
yesterday when Porcupine advanced 
two points to 16% on. a turnover of 
11,000 shares. Another feature was a 
movement In the long-neglected Vacu
um Oil stock following the annual 
meeting on Wednesday at which It 
was announced that a deep weU would 
be sunk in the hope of repeating the 
success recently met with ,ln West 
Dover, where the formation to similar. 
The stock, for which only I was bid 
on Wednesday, sold up to 9% yester
day, and it was reported that buying 
orders came from New York, where 
the stock showed some signs of life 
on the curb. ’

Dome was traded In at thç Arm quo
tations of 17.60 to 97.66, and David
son at 33% was another strong spot, 
while McIntyre at 31.24, Newray at 
20% and Wasapika at 38% were easier.

Some disappointment is being shown 
over the fact that longer time than 
had previously been calculated will be 
required to reach the most promising 
section of the Adanac by the drifting 
operations in progress, and the stock 
reacted % to 8%. Ophlr was also 
heavy at 6%, and Gifford at 2%. Mc- 
Kinley-Darragh held at 40%, and 
Beaver at 26.

61 VKTLBORNE 8T. 
4302--4303. '.*. 149 146 Moneta. ........ .ssn.gfrjKc.,, m

KXK SST,::::::::: *
Porcupine Imperial ..........- 1%
Porcupine Tisdale...............•• 2
Porcupine Vlpond .. ,
Preston ...... *
Schumacher Gold M. . 1West Dome Con. ....4

40 ISBELL! PLANT & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main *72-37*.

90 85 15
............ 2.90 1* New York, June *y-»4Hecks drifted 

rather aimlessly during the greater part 
of today's dull and uninteresting session, 
but reacted 1 to 4 points in the late deal
ings when support of the usual favorites 
was not forthcoming. Fe reign develop- 
menu and the war situation as a whole 

sit exerted very little effect at any time, 
these being viewed with further confi
dence, but domestic happenings were a 
mors potent factor. . .

Reduction of dividende by several of 
the porphyry mining companies was not 
unexpected. In view of the refusal of the 
War board to advance copper prices, and 
further delay in announcing the progr 
of the Mercantile Marine deal occasioned 
oo surprise.

Rdllt were under partial restraint be
cause of the apprehension expressed by 
Important holders of such securities re
specting the proposed powers of the di
rector-general and their possible effect 
*»■

Lowest quotations were

144%crop
wlH 7.50 11 938 33 -il*•f 68

58% 68%
.. 41 
.. 47

78% 76
..-96% 64
.. 19% 97

Canada provided the chief 
it showed an peeler trend, 
: 68 and closing at 621-2, 
lints below Wednesday’s 
win City remained steady 
furnishing fresh evidence 

averse dividend action had 
r well discounted. Duluth- 

not affected by the de-

40
•end for copy of "Canadian Mining News."9

41Wasapika 
Silver—

45$*.:

bSL/MÊÊÊÊÊÊJÊM
Chambers - Ferland ...... 12%
Crown Reserve ................... ,• *» .
SSfc ..../............
Gould Con. ...................
Hargraves ...............1 ** ■■uHudson Bay ■**■■•*
Kenabeek Co 
Kerr, Lake ,4}
Lorrain ,«••••
\j& Ro«e
McKinley - Darragh 
Mining Corp.-..?....

\
'"Xl-iSf 3

<-

âyy40

TORRENTIAL RAINS 
SEND CORN HIGHER

: 2680 * * /<•7%8%N 106 SPECIAL NEWS3037
‘.8.96 8.60

Of the regular quarterly di
cing on offer at the minimum 
41 without bide, while Tor- 

Iway. on which another quar- 
idend declaration of one per 
* made on the basis eetab- 
r the directors lest February, 
1 on offer at 60 with 68 aek- 
celona was in good demand 
while Canadian Locomotive, 

gad Maple Leaf were other 
ws. Fifteen shares of Crow's 
M sold the 60, the minimum, 
& of 6 shares of B. C. Fish- 

made at 46 or 11-2 pointe 
ie level of the previous sale, 
loans were quiet and steady. 

iy's transactions: Shares, 689; 
is. 82,700.

-k
2%34 !.. OB

, ,y... .13.50 13.00
,..

7% Porcupine Crown 
Curtiss Aeroplane 
U. S. Light & Heat 
Maxim Munitions 
Ray Hercules 
Magna Copper , 
Wright-Martin Aircraft 
Aetna Explosives 
Sapulpa Refining

»INO, TORONTO.
' 3 Serious Damage to Crop in 

Iowa Feared — Export De
mand Strengthens Com.,

2830
65Prov. Paper com....

Quebec L„ H. * P..
Riordon common'...
Russell M. C. com..

do. preferred ...
Sawyer-Massey ....

do. preferred ...
Spanish River com 

do. preferred ....
Stand. Cbem. pref 
Steel of Can. com.

do. preferred ...
Tcoke Bros.
Toronto Paper ....
Toronto Railway .............. 60
Trethewey ..........
Tucketts com. ..
Twin City com. .
Winnipeg By, .

20 1% ' •■È MARKET. 118%119% ,... Ai
—3 66 
— MO

/ 7071 registered in
the broader selling of the final hour, 
shippings, industrials and specialties, not
ably tobaccos, yielding to general pres-
""Ili w^'ÎJSdfït*^ Chicago, June «.-Torrential rain. In

JZfjL i£Lî Iowa, together with resulting floods, did 
» great deal to bring about sharp ad- 

ÎSime vancee which took place today in. the
JnXL<,ÎV«M.71i!ïîtiirltuL com market. Prices closed strong' 9c to

{^••^."^urttls., but without any ,%c net hlgher, wlth July 11.36% to
FfSSte to*rt£hiH«e italien .„h.n« $1.35%. and August 8136%. Oats gained

w.^&nln^«“«rme^'^e un'
2ftU.mtIiorn®mUUnC4* *h0W‘B* °° msteri*‘ in tlST vilue of corn came
alteration. after a brief period of weakn

start. Reports that general crop condi
tions had rarely if ever been better were 
chiefly responsible for initial declines. As 
soon, however, as dealers began to give 
attention, to storm news from Iowa, a 
decided change of sentiment -ensued, 
trading broadened out, and a sweeping 

RAHUnAl! PTTPI to \ ut>ward mov* Of prices followed. TheDOMINION STEEL S «jss'sftisaa
_____ __ _ Iowa, especially the Ohio valley, cuKtva-

DDACITC ADC I CCC tlcm wu being delayed by rains and 
I K1 Vr11A Anli |,e\S that the volume of receipts wee likely to 
■ «VI **v aiUl LUW be diminished by necessary field work.,

Gate developed strength with cor*. 
Bulls were encouraged likewise by activ
ity on the part of export interests.

In provisions the effect

75. 76 3........« 14 to 8-
........ 2 10

0 90 
... 1 75

10 Nl ng ........
».. 40

Peterson Lake ....t.• 
Right-of-way wt.
Provincial, Ont. ,
Shamrock ..... ..
Silver Leaf 
Seneca - Superier 
Timiskamlng ...,. ..LL.. 39
Trethewey ..... ........................
White Reserve ...................... 16
Wettlaufer .................... -...............

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas •/"/'. 10

Silver. 99%c..

1 40 15 13 9
5053 v,. 2%

-51
"'%

1»
m 57 ... 63

62% 62 ..... 20 
1%909110,17 00

1.... 23 00 
on,. 10 00 
per
.... 16 00

. 16com.,
TO00 5800 DOME MHS HOWSi 1719

>41908 ’40 In This Week's 
Market Despatch.41 ’I

DF (EDH at the7% Bonds, including Liberty Issues, were 
irregular. Paris «’• made another appre
ciable advance. Total ealea, par value, 

egated $6,376.000.
United States bonds, 

unchanged on call.

486# —Banks046 
dry.. 0 36

S ll 0 78
........ 0 4d

6, Wholesale, 
reeh-

SENT FREE ON REQUESTeDominion '........
Imperial ... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal ........
Standard 
Toronto ... 
Union ........

........809

............ 1$5

....*.. 243

.......... 1 201

STANDARD SALKS. aggrEDED IN CANADA old Issues, wereSit Hamilton B. WillsOp. High. Low. CL Sties.
208 Gold-

Apex 8% ....
SSTm"

P. Crown .... 14 1»% « 15% 11.080
P. Vlpond ...
Preston .....
T. - Krtot...,
W. D. Con...
Wasapika .,,38 ...

Silver—
Adanac

Gifford ..
Hargroves 
Ken. Con.
Lorrain .......
McK^Dar. 40% ... .
ophir6$m 
Provincial ... 62 ... •-.• M80
Timiskamlng. 27% ... ... ... L600
Vacuum Gas. 9 9% 9 9% 4,100

Silver, 69%c, .
Total sales, 48,486.

.. 200% 

.. 117
500

Total Exceeds Seven Hundred 
Thousand Dollars—Details 

of Operations.

: ? •< 1.000 •d Stock$0 45 to 10 47
149 80012 0 44 —Loan, Trust, Etc.—aging; Director Hebden of 

Merchants Bank Calls 
for Action.

35 Wire to *. Y. CorkPrivet»
U44 Royal

40 148Canada Landed ...32 33 Can. Permanent ................ 162
Hamilton Prov.
Huron * Erie.................

do. 20 p.c. paid............
Landed Banking ..........
Lon. dc Canadian......
National Trust ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts...
Toronto Mortgage ;............ 134

—Bonds.—
Can. Locomotive 
Dominion Iron 
Penmans 
Elec. Develop. ..
Prov. of Ontario............
Rio Janeiro ■..................

do. 1st mortgage 5 p.c.. 
Steel Co. of Ce 
War Loan, 1926....
War Loan, 1931....
War Loan, 1937.........

40 500137 135ts... 42" I*. •» 60020425 I Some further details of the annual 
report of the Dome Mines, the main 
points of which have already been 
outlined in The World, foUow:

"During the year a total of 268,917 
tons was mined and hoisted. Of this 
247,000 tons was dfe which was sent 
to the mill and treated and 11,917 tons 
was waste which was dumped on the 
surface. In addition to the above 101,- 
962 tons was mlçed and remained In 
shrinkage slopes. The 247,000 tons 
of ore treated in the plant yielded 
bullion worth 91,030,768, the average 
yield per ton being 84,173.

"During the year only one dividend 
was paid consisting of 26c- a «bare. 
Earnings were added to the cash cap
ital on hand, which on March 81 was 
8362,414, and together with the gov
ernment bonds at cost 8*9,864, and 
stores at cost 9297,782, makes a total 
of 9709,760 liquid assets.

"The general manager's report shows 
821,262 tons of ore on hand already 
mined and carried in the slopes, the 
grade of this ore being higher than 
the average grade of the ore reserves,

"The known ore reserves are esti
mated at 1,906,000 tons, valued at 86.10 
a ton, making a total of 89.940,000.

"The results for the four months 
during which development work only 
was carried on, follow: Total oper
ating costs 8126,672; net, operating 
revenue 88,108; deficit 3118,664; net 
profit /fob fiscal year 3286,469; ap
propriation for plant depreciation 
3282,328; deficit 345,869.

"The balance sheet as of March 31 
last, shows cash on hand and in 
banks 3262,414; total current assets 
3717,921; total current liabilities 321.- 
406; total surplus of 3624,797, and to
tal assets and liabilities of $5,242,- 
183.”

............. . ... / 500
9 ** 9 2,000

19624 STUDEBAKER26 “V1lb.... 26%
::: IS* Met Earnings for Fiscal Year 

Decline Nearly Two 
Million Dollars.

'(• of the grain 
bulge was only transient. Before the 
session was ended the temporary gains 
wire more than counterbalanced by weak
ness of the hog market.

Montreal, June 6.—An Interesting 
■ Mature of the annual meeting of the 

Merchants’ Bank of Canada was B. F. 
Hebden’s emphatic endorsement of 
t&e idea of a bank of rediscount in 
Gknada. as put forward recently by 
tK» president of the Canadian Bank- 
era* Association.

The managing director of the Mer
chants, referring to EL L. Pease's sug-i 
gestion, remarked ;

“I should like to state that we are 
entirely in accord with his proposal. 
8l establishment would make avail
able tens of millions of negotiable se- 
earities at present locked up in the 

ng boxes of banking ' institutions- 
need for such rediscounting fa

tes is not presently felt, but we 
lot tell when it may be, and this 
itry is behind the times in not 
ng all/the organization machinery 
equipment ready at hand for in- 

it operation. This bank would 
My participate.”

........ $o 30 to 3...; ... - 9% ... *%,.. 2.000 
.. 26 ..........................

'2000 32
• 11$ 50V. 0 33 1,000.... %...

... 7» * v-j •••
....

Subject to market fluctuât lens 
will sell much higher.

1,00085 \26 to 9. . 26% ~ . ... 50084 60085
600 Montreal, June ».—Net earnings of 

the Dominion Steel Corporation for 
the year ending March 81, 1918, total
ed 311,080,112, against 312-967,874 In 
1917, a decrease of 11,987,762.

After provision for stoking funds,' 
depreciations and renewals there 
balance of 89,7*6,870. against 311.106,- 
278 a yegr ago a decrease of 3U62.408.

Disbursements for bond interest 
have been reduced from $1,220,208 to 
31,064,209, end there was received for 
interest on -surplus fund* 3374.076.

profits were 
the extemdon

Board of Trade* «MERER, MAÎTRES & CO.
. 1* BAY STREET, TORONTO

SfiWholesale.

! 20 00
••• 15 22
... 15 00

• 17 00
.... 21 00

........ 13 60
cwt. 25 00
.... 1» 00 20 00

0 Paid to Produo.

».........80 60 to 3....

•".i 2,000
2,000

70

83
.... M 
.... 95

Msnltebi Wheat (In Store, Pert William, 
Inehidlnn 2‘/*c Tex).

No. 1 northern, 62.23%.
No. 3 northern, $2.20%.
No. 8 northern, $2.17%.
^7» «fere.

No. 2 C.W., 83%c.

No. 1 feed, 1

19 00 
22 00 
19 OO 
17 00 ,
23*66 
23 00 -

n.. *94%
Direct private wire to New Yeah.93%94I IS Sm 930 30 -I,V

NEW VORK STOCKâ. LOUIS J. WEST & CO.TORONTO SALKS.

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.
' 9% 9% 9% 9% , 130

84%-'

Pert William ).15 .
Building, ^ 
New York

26 r( MINING SECURITIESBarcelona ..
F.'NC BLU5f. iSli 84% 84%
C. Car pf.. • 78% 76% 76%
Cement .... —
Crow's Neet 50
Dom. Bank. 202 202 202 202
Imperial B’k 185 186 166 186
Loco............... 60 60 00 60
Mackey pf. «5% 66% 66% 66%
Maple Leaf. 08% 96% 98% 98%

do. pref... 93 93 92% 92%
Merch. Bank 167 167 167- 167

.. 24% 24% 24% 24%
Can 63 63 62%

40% 40

feed. 80%e.
77%c.

American earn (Track, Toronto).
‘ yellow, kiln-dried, nominal . ■> 

yellow, klln-irieiL nominal. ' 
Ontario Date (According to Freights Out-

No, 3 Whits, 7fe to 80c, nominal.
No. 3 white, 78c to 78c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store Montreal).
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.33.

Peas (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2. nominal.

Barley (According td Freights Outside). 
Malting- $1.33 to $1.86, nominal,

(According to Freights Out
side),

- Op;
,n Trunk Lines and

5 B, *j Ohio.. 66%
8 Erie 1*. 1«

do. 1st pf, 32 
Gt. Nor. pf. 89 
New Haven. 41 
N. Y. C.... 72 
St Paul.... 44

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 84% -84% 84% 34% 800
K. C. Sou.. 18% 19% 18% 18%
Miss. Pac... 23% 24% 23% 33%
North. Pac. 86 ............... * .
South. Pac. -86% 86% 86% ^
South, Ry... 24% 24% 24 24% 6,300
Union Pac.. 120% 121% 120% 120% 110

Coalers—
Chea * O. 68% 59 68% 68% 1,400
Col. F. 4k I. 47% 48

43% 48 
89% 90

Write for Letter,No deductions from 
necessary to provide for 
of discount end premiums on securi
ties, the entire balance a* debit of 

'this account hrwjng been disposed of 
by a special appropriation from sur
plus last year. On March 31, 1917, M 
appropriation of $3,000,000 was made 
from surplus for special bonstructlon 
purposes and for government taxes.

20 Gràtogers-
65% 65% 66% .....

*:,d5%ll5% 1,400
% 33 82% 32% 1,600
'A '. . . ■■'•». , ; »
% 42 40% 41

Cenfederatien Life Bldg., TORONTO.No. 3 
No. 4

76%
69% 69% 69% 69% 

60 60 50un-

SILVER STOCKS15
10r.'lbl 30 13 , 15,900

72% 72 72 1,000
44 42 42 500

Dellar iWvce Maso» Higher
HAYES, MARKHAM*! COMPANY,

Price».2030 Si 1330
BANK OF ENGLAND

u25 25 100 Bay Street,
IM S

Loi
•to 60> %....

:r- • 2 J? »••• lb. » 0 30 » » as
r, lb. 0 30
......... 2 30
..........0 30

100Smelters 
Steel of
Twin City.. 40 
Wsr Loom— 

do. 1931... 94 S 93% 93% $700
do. 1937... 92% 93 92% 92% $2,000

Ion, June 6.—The weekly state- 
of the Bank of England shows 
«lowing changes: 
il reserve, decreased £461,000-, 

£804,000; 
other se*

7.300 J. P. CANNON & CO.«2% 270

CMESAKNM200y Buckwheat5040% 1,600
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
M KINO STRUT W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3343-3342

. Nominal, $1.60.
Rye (According to Freight» Oeteide). 
Ne. ». 92. nommai.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality, 910.98.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

War quality, 810.66, to begs, Montreal; 
$10.66, in bags, Toronto.
MIHfsed (Car Lets, Delivered,

Freights, Baas 
Bran, per ten. 886,
Shorts, per ton, $40.

Hay fTrack, Toronto).
No. 1, per ten, $16.60 to $16,60.
Mixed, per ten, 313 te $14.

Straw (Track, Terente),
Car lets, per ten, Jf to $8.80.

Farmers' Market, 
wheat—Milling, 12.14 per bushel, 
e wheat—$2.10 to 32.12 per bushel. 

Barley—Malting, 31.40 per bushel. 
Oats—90c to 91c per bushel, 
isebwhaai 31.75 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy. 918 to 917 per ten; mix

ed and clover, $14 to 315.

oii
circulation. lncr 
bullion, Increased 
curltlee, decreased £4,928,000; pub
lie deposits, decreased £ 2,892,000; 
other deposit*, decreased £3,866,000; 
notes reserve, decreased £469,000; 
government securities, decreased 
£334,000. The proportion of the 
bank's reserve to liability this week 
is 17.12 per cent.; last week it was 
17.60 per cent.

Rate of discount five per cent.

•eased
£848,028; niimiMiirs. «s to the retail trade . 

sugar, Toronto de- p
1.300MINES ON CURB.

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the Nev 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B.
In the Royal Bank Building 
follow»:
Beaver ......................
Buffalo ......................
Crown Reserve ....
Dome Lake .......
Dome Extension ..
Hollinger ..................
Kerr Lake...............
La Rose.......... ......... .
McKinley-Darragh
McIntyre ..................
Newray ......................
N|pieelng ..................
Peterson Lake........
Provincial ...
Timiskamlng
Vlpond ..........
West Dome Cone............

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
(Supplied by Heron Co.) 

Stock— Op. High. Low. Close.
Asbestos pfd.. 56 .................... .'. 10
Can. Cem. ... 69% 60 59% 59% 126
Con. Smel. ... 26 ..........................
Can. Car pfd. 76%............... ...
Can. 8.8. pfd. 76% 76% 76% 76%
Can. Conv.... -43% ...
Can. Cem. pf. 90 
Dom. Iron ... 59% 69% 59 59

do., preq .. 91 
Maple L. »pfd.

% 88 88 uoo
% 81 88% 38,900

Penna.
Reading

Bonds— GEO. 0. MERSON 8 CO. ;New York 
Wills, 

•h», were as 
Bid. Asked.

91% 90% 91% 30,0*0 MontrealAnglo-French 91 
, Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .... 123% 128% 121% 122% 2,000
Allis. Chat.. 33% 33% 32% 32% 3,600
Am. Can... . 44% 46% 44% 44%
Am. Wool.. 66% 56% 66 
Anaconda... #3 «3% 62% 62% .....
Am. C. O.. 40% 40% 40% 40% ........
Am. B. 8.. 67% «8% 67 67% 1,400
Am. 8, Tr.. 110% 111% 109% 109% 2,900
Baldwin ... 88% 88% 85% 86%
B. Steel b.. 82 82% 80% 81
Car Fdry... 79% 79% 79 79
Chino ......... 39 39% 87% 37% ........
Cent. Lea.. 65% 66% «5 66
CruciMe .... 63 63 61
Distillers ... 69% 60% 67
Gt., N. Ore. 32. 32 31
lns. Cop.... 49% 49% 49 49
Kennecott..., 32% 33% 32%
lnt. Paper.. 36% 87 36% 37
Ink Nickel..
Lack. Steel
Lead ...........  68
Loco.

Steel of Canada is Ihactive and 
Weaker—Majority of Issues 

Unchanged.! CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.... 24 26ited 110SO 770 «37 LUMSOEN BUILDING2017 90056 #
14 16ellow v

1210 WESTERN GRAIN HAS
MET LITTLE DAMAGE

Montreal., June 6.—Little influence 
was exerted on the local stock mar
ket today by the erratic fluctuations u p,j|

15,70* in the market at New York, but the Is Goose 
contraction in business in the larger 
market was concurrent with extreme 

1-*00 dullness in the market here. A tea- 
ture of the trading locally wae the 

i',9oô pronounced narrowness in the price 
movement, only three of the issues 

... traded !n,shqwing changes from the 
900 previous Close, and two of these sbow- 
*00 ed fractional changes only.
•:i Two stocks—Smelters, the least in- 
10 active, and Cement—boasted of three

figure totals, and both were- une hang- This week’s bank clearings In Toronto
ed at the close, the former at 26 and were nearly seven millions higher than 

latter at 69% those of the corresponding week a year1 mt.» VvLina M? on the litter how- M». e°d nearly fourteen millions higher
The dosing bid on toe attw, now- thaB two yeirs „„ :

ever, at 69%, was% point up. Next -nn, Week ......................... 3*6,*66,472
inn in activity came Quebec Railway and Year ago .....................  68.78C191

g, 'iie/ 'iie, - irtrt Woods Mfg., with transactions in 86 Two years ago.,.,.61,882,187
% 24% 23% 23% 2 500 shares each, and both closing at % Clearings of other cities for the week* 24* 6*5 1*5 1.700 potot gain, at 20 for ^the former and t»chgo the following:

« WS ........ 70% for the latter, with tlroltoring Ml
bid for the former off % to 19%, un- otuwa, $8,404,463.
changed from the previous list. Halifax, $8,628,4*9.

Steel of Canada was Inactive and London, $2,148,500.
weaker, 66 shares selling down a point Windsor.
to 62%, white 66 •h^e- of lron roM
unchanged at 69. Trading to the re- QUebee $4,661,766. 
mainder of the list was nominal only, Vancouver, $9.650409. 
and in the majority of the issues bare- Calgary, $6,0*é,748. 
ly totaled a boerdjot. SSS&n*1*i.VtUM.

TUCKETT TOBACCO HAS
INCREASE IN EARNINGS Wlnn^- uo.m.m.

i FRICE OF SILVER .

London, June 6.—Bar silver, 48%d.
New York, June 6.—Bar sliver, 99%c.

COPPER DIVIDENDS CUT.

New York, June 6.—Reduction» in 
the quarterly dividends of the Chino, 
Ray and Nevada Copper Companies, 
known as the porphyry *oup, were 
announced today, the reason given 
being "mounting costs, excessive war 
taxes and the 23% cent copper price." 
The Chino dividend was reducTO from 
81.60 to $1, and the Ray and Nevada 
dividends were reduced from $1 to 
76 cents in each case.

NEW YORK CURB. x

Hamilton B. Wills received the fol
lowing wire at the close of the New 
York curb market yesterday: The 
principal activity in the industrial list 
today was in Aetna Explosives which 
advanced about 1-2 a point under 
heavy buying. With earnings now 
running at the annual rate of about 
$7,600,000, and steadily increasing, 
there is good reason to believe that 
the common stock will be put on a di
vidend baste this year. Wrlght-Mar- 
tln. Submarine Boat and IT. S. Steam
ship were in good demand and con
tinued strong.

The oils were strong and especial 
Interest is being shown In the Wyom

ing Companies.________________________

5.004.80! TORONTO RAILWAY DIVIDEND.

The regular quarterly dividend of 
Ï per cent, has been declared on To
ronto Railway shares. It is payable 
July 2 to holders of record June 16.

! BRAZILIAN PREF. DIVIDEND.

The regular quarterly dividend of 
1% per cent, has been declared on 
the preferred shares of the Brazilian 
Traction Co., payable July 1 to hold
ers of record June 16.

LOCOMOTIVE'S EARNINGS.

5.70 6.00B
[NNIPEG Ij :ts 42

44in
Weather Favorable Thruout Territory 

Served by the C. N. R.

The opinion expressed by the grotit» 
er number of the agents of tiie Cana
dian Northern to the crop report of 

.last week that but little permanent 
damage had been done the growing 
grain fn western Canada trn account 
of frosty high ’ winds and adverse 
weather'conditions to supported in the 
report received from 280 agents y at 
the Canadian Northern at the head 
offices of the company here yester
day.

Generally speaking, the weather has 
become favorable thruout the entire 
grain growing areas served by some 
6000 miles .rf the company's lines in 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
Eighty-five agents report the wheat 

r"as above ground and looking fine."
* Moreover, it to Shown that in cases 
where real damage »as thought to 
have been done by frost or wind that 
the wheat m showing green and np- 
,pears to have suffered no damage 
■apart from temporary setback in 
growth-

1.24 1.26
2219

.*.*.’8.70 9,no
The grain markets 
le life; due princl- i 
ht offerings of ail j 
I for ioata, barley j 

Igher prices 1

VI list.. 81 
.. 27

53
29

2*30011
nd h 
adtngj
demand for cash 
paying l%c pretn- 
g charges to July j 
rings light.
1. Twb .or three 
little higher than

10 33% ..

. 27% 27% 27% 27%

. 85% 86% -85% 86%
63 *63% *62% *62%

Mex. Pet... 93% 93% 92% 92% 3400
Miami ..... 37 
Marine .....

do. pref... 106 
Nev. Cone... 19% 19 
Pr. Steel... 59% 69 
Ry. Springs. 64 
Rep. Steel.. 86 
Ray Cons... 24 
Rubber .
Smelting
Steel Fda... 66% ... ,,. ... .....
Studebaker.. 42% 48% 42 42% 7,700
Texas OH... 148% 149 146% 146% 700
U. 8. Steel. 100 100%
- do. pref... 110% 110%
Utah Cop... 77% 79 
Westing.
Wlllye-Over. 19 19

Cask Sales
% % 27% 27% 27% 500

29% 29% 27% 27% 9,900 
%J06% 100% 101% 66,900

5 i?g gg

-
better demand 5

was being paid Jwg
ily price.
her for July. FJaX'll 
r July.

Oats—July, 82%C - j^- ™ 

o $3.65%.
-No. 2 C.W., 83%c; 
xtra No. 1 feed, 
ic; No. 2 do., 74%c.
': No. 4, $1.25; re- 
06. -Vs

$3.66; No. 2 C.W*
13.37.

320In New York, June 6.—American Lo
comotive's earnings for the fiscal 
year ending Jtine 30 are estimated 
to the neighborhood of $22 a share 
on the common stock, or about the 

j BMne as the previous fiscal period, 
when profits were equivalent to 
92140 a share.

MONTREAL'S

.35
60926
3002090% *90 *90% 51

55 X
1892% 3 !” y57 57X Maple L.

Quebec Ry. .. 20 
St. of Can. .. *2

10a . 75% 76S5*63 * 82% *62%
Woods ............70% 70% 70 70

Banks—
Commerce ...185 
Merchants ...167 ,,
War loan

do., 1925 ... 96% 95% 95 
do., 1937 ... 92% ... ...

65
85■REFLOATED LOAN.

Montreal, j jne 6.—The refloated 
loan of $6,100,000 for a term of five 

„ years, from the Bank of Montreal to 
| the City of Montreal, has, It to an- 
i npunced, been fully subscribed at 97 
l/Wu» accrued interest. -This, is the 

A **®*Bd half of the civic short term 
' “ Iron of $18,000,000 lent to the city In 

1914, which has now been refloated 
in its entirety.

98% 91% 84,600 
110 110 6*9
77% 77% 6,400
41% 41% 500
19 19% 6,600

/

X42 42
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ALBERTA’S BOND ISSUE.

300
200IARKETS.

* UNLISTED STOCKS.
eport the following 
Board of Trade:

Prer.
Low. Close. Cloae-

131% 135% 132# 
129% 133% 130

65% 67% 66
71% 72% «

41.30 41.30 
41.50 41.50

24.25 24.27 
21.45 24.55

22.22 22.32 
22.70 22.77

>ND SALES.

Bid.Ask,
Edmonton, June C-—An issue of 10- 

year gold bonds to the amount of 
9825,000/is about to be made by the 
provincial treasury department

MONEY AND EXCHANGE,

London, June 6.—Money, 2% per cent. 
Discount rates, short bills, 3% per cent; 
three months’ bills, 3 9-16 per cent

Paris, June 6.—Trading was very 
quiet on the bourse today. Three 
cent rentes 60 francs for cash, 
change on London 37 francs 16 centimes.

LIVERPOOL COTTON,

.. 64 53Brompton .
Black Lake com 

do. preferred 
do. Income bonds..

C. P. R. Notes............
Carriage Fact com. 

do. preferred .....
Macdonald Co.. A. .............. 15

do. preferred 
North. Am. P. * P.
Steel A Rad. pref...

do. bond» ..........................
Volcanic Gas A Oil.............. 110

3
4

21%23ii
Profits of MPI AS* Are Largest to 

Years.
98100

ESTABLISHED - IS7».. If
50

imfemrank*18% Montreal, June «.—The statement of 
... the Tuckett Tobacco Co. for the flacal 

2% year ended March 31 last shows a gain 
... in profite of 814.983, the total of $261,- 

481 being the largest since 19U. These, 
compared with $186,493 in 1917, $166,991 S1916, 3142,79$ in 191$, 3314,22$ to 1914, 
and 8306.284 the firat year of the com
pany's operations the present being the 
sixth annual statement.

After the deduction of $140,080 divi
dends on the' preferred there was ear- 
ried to surplus account Including the 
balance from the year preceding, 8237,- 
933, of which the past year contributed 
8*1,421.

gg30
Every Man0 60

. 68

should make a wiD — 
however small his estate

.67
Ex- -JCAPITAL HMD UP $16000000 RESWE FUND $7000.000

E. HAY, GENERAL MANAGER

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO

Careful attention to Carrent accounts and- 
efficient service in die making of collections 
are assured to Merchants and Manufacturers.

I COAL PROPERTY IN U. S.
FOR STEEL OF CANADA

.37

.82
. It has been proven by the experience of yean that, 

regai dies* of size, estate* are new satisfactorily and 
economically administered by trail companies than by 
private individuals.

Hamilton, June 6.—Steel of Can
ada directors are now examining into 
and negotiating for a coal property in 
the United States and It is thought 
that full particular» will be available 
within a short time.

The acquisition under satisfactory 
conditions of iron and coal properties 
by the company, would be of enormous 
advantage, it baring always been felt 
that the lack of possession of these 
natural resources might at some time 
place the company at a disadvantage, 
as compared with other iron and 
steel concerns, altho heretofore it has 
not done so.

Liverpool, June «-—Cotton futures 
closed steady. New contracts—June, 
22.06; July. 21.60; August, 20.70; Septem
ber, 19.77; October, 19.32. Old contracts 
(fixed prices)—June, 20.69; June and 
July, 20.61. *

I «ales in Canada 
led by The Mone- 
1.781,142, compared
II and $1,375,039 in 
ic May records or 
l at home for the 
I» follows :

»
i Write for booklets MAY FIRE LOSSES.

ja is^.ïxz'tërfâ*'.0*.
SIMM, u -rap,™. -M AM1.Ï-rssyrJa ss
FU-es* exceeding 910.0*0.
Small fires reported ... ......
Estimate for unreported fins.. 47848*

Total

3QofiD*to£®Risttir NEW YORK COTTON,
. $5,964,896 
. 3,946,047
. 1.928,748
. 1,880.630 
. 6.400,755
. 3,464.281
. 2.649,000 
. 1.375.08*
. 4,751,142

<8P, Blckell A Co. report 
Cottoji Exchange fluctuations

New York 
as follows: 

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

23.35 
23.30
26.52
23.9*
23.68

J.
Reserve,

$1300.000

18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

I

1 MAIN OFFICE : 32 Wellington Street B.$1.500.000 j ...63,97*4*2 
... 139,267

,22. 23.05
23.05
26.6*
#.78
23.36

Jan. ... 
Mar. 
July .. 
Oct. ..
Dec.

23.3EIt .9647*41423."1

/ / 1y
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BANK CLEARINGS

BONDS ATTRACTIVE
INVESTMENTS

ÊFjvEr-1 EiEEEEEB».EEr*c:E|
Qevt. of Newt Id *■/, per cent Geld Bends, due 1*28, to yield *Vi per cent. 
o.m. « d„.

Wire er phone your orders at our expense.

HERON A CO.
bare Toronto Stock Exchange. TORONTO4 COLBORNE STREET *"
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In the Simpson Men’s Store Today—OuZmg SuzYs at $9.95&i
■ = ’

For Men and Young Men
Sale Starts st 8.30 a.m. Sharp.

Two-piece Suits, developed in smart, light
weight tweeds and cool cloths. Numerous shades 
of grey and fawn; mixtures and stripe effects; 
single-breasted, two and three-button unlined 
sacques, with patch pockets, well tailored trousers, 
finished with belt loops and cuff bottoms. Sizes 34 
to 44. At 8.30 this morning, $9.95.

Men9s and Young Men98 Service
able Working Suite at $11.75

Sale Stags at 8.30 a.m. Sharp.
155 suits, made from smart, serviceable tweeds, 

in shades of fawn, grey and brown. Single-breast
ed two and three-button semi-fitted sacques. Well 
tailored vest and trousers, the latter finished with 
belt loops and cuff bottom»- Sizes 35 to 44. At 
8.30 this morning, for $11.75.

Men98 English Tweed 
v and Worsted Trou- 
i sers at $2.95
Only-90 pairs, smart and service- * 

able greys and browns in mixture 
and stripe effects, well tailored, fin
ished with bflt loops and cuff and 
plain bottoms. Sizes 31 to 46. At 
8.30 this morning, $2.95.

Men *g Khaki Duck Trousers 
!.. $1.75

Of durable material, sturdy and 
strong. Finished with five pockets, 
belt loops and cuff bottoms. Sizes 31 
to 46. Priced at $1.75.

Men fg $4.00 Sweater Coatg 
$1.98

Less than half price 1 Plain navy 
only; shawl collar; two pockets; sizes 
36 and 38. Regularly $4.00. Cleart 
ing today, $1.98.

Men *s 50c Secretary Suspend- 
ers 35c

Balance of special purchase, extra 
strong webbing, pulley back. Regular 
50c. Friday bargain, 35c.

And Now Comes a Sale of
Homefurnishings—And You Save!

W

I Parlor and Library Tables at 
Substantial Savings

Parlor Tables, tops of genuine vençered mahogany, oval 
design; flat pedestal shaped base and feet Regular price, 
$10.00. $5.95.

Parlor Tables, genuine quarter-cut oak, golden finish, 
round tops, shaped legs and dielf, rubbed finish, golden oak 

.only. Regular price, $5.00. $2.65.
Jardiniere Stands, quarter-cut oak, birch mahogany fin

ish, shaped legs. Regular price, $2.75. $1.40.
Parlor Tables, heavy massive design, twin pedestals, 

deep rim's, large platform base, in genuine veneered mahog
any and quarter-cut oak. Regular price, $11.25. $7.35.

Parlor Tables, genuine quarter-cut oak and veneered 
mahogany; square and round tops; heavy square pedestal 
and platform base; highly finished. Regular price, $9.75.

l
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,/Odd Curtains—One-Third OffParlor Tables, genuine quarter-cut oak, oval top, deep 

nnw,^shaped legs and shelves, highly polished. Regular price,

Parlor Tables, solid quarter-cut oak top, heavy oak 
pedestal, platform base, shaped feet. Regular price, $7.00. 
$4.00.

Clearance of single pairs of curtains, 75 pairs of 
Nottingham and scrim curtains; only one pair in each 
style. Your chance to trim your single windows at a 
saving. White, ivory and ecru in the lot, in lengths 
from 2/z yards to 3 yards, and widths from 33 to 50 
inches. Friday bargain, 69c up to $7.50 pair.

Library Tables, golden oak and fumèd finish, oval tops, 
heavy twin pedestal, platform base, colonial feet, 1 drawer. 
Regular price, $17.50. $13.95.

r
Pictures $1.49

Regularly $2.80 to $4.80.
High-class pictures taken off 

our gallery walls and from 
around the department. They 
comprise carbons, hand-color
ed prints, oil paintings, water 
colors. A few den pictures. 
Others equally as good, framed 
in all kinds of high grade 
mouldings; medium sizes. On 
sale today, $1.49.

'/
s

Men *g $1.00 White Cotton 
Nightshirts 79c

Collar attached or “V" neck style, 
large bodies, good quality cotton; 
sizes 14 to 17. Regular $1.00. To
day, 79c.

Men *s and Boys * Silk Knit 
Neckties

Good assortment of patterns and 
colors, panel style. Regularly 25c. 
Today, 20c; 3 for 55c.

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear

Shirts and drawers, natural shade; 
short or long sleeves; sizes 34 to 44. 
Special, today, garment, 50c.

E -
Sunfast Casement 

Cloth Down to 
69c Yard

t

400 yafds ohly, Imported 
English Casement CJoth, guar
anteed perfect# sunproof. For 
sunrooms and’ summer cot
tages. Choice Wf pretty shades 
in greens and browns. 50 
inches wide. Friday bargain, 
yard, 69c. .

5 0-inch Art Chintzes at 
$1.69 Yard. These „ beautiful
chintzes will brighten up your 
rooms this summer; make slip 
covers for the furniture, over- 
drapes, cushions, etc. 
novel effects in Dutch

if

\

Get Your Straw Hat Today, Sir™$1.29
That*» Remarkable Value Considering the Smart 

Style and Excellent Quality
They’re manufacturers’ samples and odd stocks, 

but all good hats or they wouldn’t be here. Includ
ed in the lot are sennit and split sailor or boater 
shapes, with plain and notched edge brims. Canton 
braids in snap brim styles. Manilla straws in fedora 
shapes. All sizes in the lot. Today, $1.29.

Some

chintzes; soft tones of greens, 
blues and red, on light and 
dark grounds; also fine all-over 
verdure patterns; So inches 

Regularly $1.85 to 
$2.50. Friday bargain, yard, 
$1.69.

* Table Lamps—Special
E«h’*4 4o°"“ dXScic”™m“tilt1S?cird1Sdpli”

wide.

rVSr==
Window Shades With 
Insertion, 75c Each

Three other similar kinds, not quite so large, with 
decorated stands, and silk panels in shades. Each, $3.89.

Woven Brass Table Lamps, illustrated at left, never 
warp^s or fades; shade lined with silk in blue, gold, etc.,

Two kinds, a little larger, $3.75, $3.95.
Two kinds, large size, $5.55, $6.25.

25 and 40 Watt Tungsten Bulbs 36c 
50 Watt Tungsten Bulbs 37c

PH*n* orders accepted as long as ths stock lasts.

i Why mar the appearance of 
your windows with soiled 
shades when you can buy well- 
made opaque shades for so - 
little?

Boys’ Vacation Suits $4.85
•:

* .

- ;
:

Good value, quality considered. One of these suits will save your boy’s 
good clothes. Brown and grey tweeds in plain effects, stripes and fancy de
sign patterns, ^single-breasted. Norfolk, semi-Norfolk, and novelty pinch- 
back models, full fitting bloomers with four pockets and expanding knee 
bahds; sizes 29 to 35 ; 11 years to 17 years. Friday special, $4.85. >

Boys* Washable Suits 95c
Newest models in tan linen with 

brown striped collar, cuffs and pock
ets, blue rad white double striped 
linen with blue collar, tie and belt; 
sizes lYi to 8 years. Friday special,
95c.

Boys9 Bathing Suits 
at 50c

Navy, one-piece combination 
suits; sizes to fit boys ages 2 to 15.
Suit, 50c.

Boys’ Bathing Suits—Navy with 
orange, red or white trimmed; made 
combination style with skirt attach
ed. Sizes to fit boys ages 2 to 15.
Suit, 65c.

Trimmed with attractive in
sertion, complete with a reli
able spring roller, brackets, 

and ring pull. Size 37 in. 
and 70 in. long. Friday

bargain, each, 75c.
/

Three Bargains 
in Dinner Sets

nails
wideThe Basement Sale

$1.50 Wear-Ever Aluminum Covered 
Saucepans 98c

}Y2 9uart size. Imperial measure. As an ad- 
vertismg proposition we will distribute 1,000 today, 
C2CU| 9oC.

..For Saucepans we cannot accept phone, 
mail or C.O.D. orders. Only one to a customer.

I
Boys * $1.50 Sweater CoatsWEAfKVERI : 98c

Fancy knit, shawl collar, two 
pockets, Oxford grey, navy trim
med; fawn, brown trimmed; sizes 
26 to 32. Regularly $1.50. Today,

III

At $5.75
50-Piece Dinner Set, $5.75. 

Good quality clover leaf decor
ation, for six persons. Friday 
bargain, set, $5.75.

umkmmk

Grey Enamel Preserving Kettles at 
Factory Prices

98c.Screen Doors and Window Screens
fïcreen Doom, oak grained flnieh, 4-inch 

frame: four sizes, 2.6 x 6.6, 2.8 x 6.8, 2.10 x 
6.10 and 8.0 x 7.0. Today $1.48 

Other styles in the 
$2.65, $2.85 and $8.25.

adjustable window screens
Height Closed. Opens to. Price. 

——— J® K 29 in. .22
•••••• 1® 20 88 In. .25

22 36 in. .30
14 20 In. .28
1* 28 in. .85
22 86 in. .40

44 in. .46
8® 62 in. .60
84 60 in. .60
1* 28 In. .40
20 32 in. .46
23 86 in. .60
26 44 in. .60

86 in. .60

Boys9 Shirt Waists 
at 65c

6- quart size, 40c value, today ... .2$
7- quart size, 60c value, today ... .36
8- quart size, 66c value, today ... .89 

10-quart size, 66c value, today ... ,49 
12-quart size, 76c value, today ... .69 
Qrey Enamel Straight Covered Sauce

pans, 6-qt size. 76c Value. Today 49c.
Long-handled Dippers, in grey and blue 

enamel, 25c.
Enamel Chambers, medium and large 

size, 45c value. Today 26c.
Corn Brooms, 

weight Today 69c.

At $9.75■ame sizes at $2.10,

97-Piece Set, $9.75. Eng
lish ware; pleasing^green floral 
border decoration. 97 pieces. 
Friday bargain, set, $9.75.

There is fit in every one of these 
Shirt Waists as well as comfort and 
satisfaction in appearance.

Boys’ Khaki Shirt Waists, collar 
attached style, pocket, draw-string 
at waist, buttoned cuff, large roomy 
bodies, double sewn seams. Sizes 
6 to 14 years. Special, 65c.

No. 20 „
No. 21 
No. 42 
No. 44 
No. 46 ..
No. 46 
No. 47 
No. 48 
No. 49 
No. 60 
No. 61 
No. 62 
No. 68 18
No. 64

10
14

At $11.9514
14

four-string, mediumi
Polish Mops, for cleaning and polishing 

hardwood floors, linoleums and oilcloths; 
complete with handle; g general clearance 
of several different makes all at one price 
today, 29c.

Galvanized Iron Wash Boilers, rustproof. 
No. 9 size. Today $1.19.

14 26 $16.00 Dinner Set, $11.95. 
Pretty blue band and rosebud 
border decoration; gold line on’ 
handles and edges; good quali
ty, thin, serviceable English 

Friday bargain, set,

14
14
18
18
IS
22 22 ware. 

$11.95.
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Save on Rugs Today
Axminster and Velvet Rugs. A 

clearance of odd sample rugs and 
broken lines of seamless velvet rugs 
and heavy Axminster qualities, in good 
Oriental designs and rich colorings; 
various grades and assorted prices. 
Size 9 x 12 ft. Today, to clear, each, 
$39.50.

Tapestry Rugs Only $17.95. Fine 
quality Scotch made tapestry rugs; big 
assortment of colorings and designs; 
suitable for any room.

Size 9.0 x 10.0, Friday bargain at $17.95. Size 7.6 x 9. Friday, $12.95. 
Slightly Damaged Matting Rugs Reduced. In pretty plain effects or medallion 

patterns. Some of them woven in one piece without a seam; slightly damaged. 
Size 8.0 x 10.0, regular $6.75, today to clear, $3.95; size 6.0 x 9.0, regular $2.95,

5°0 Matting Rugs at $1.89 Each. Useful Japanese matting rugs, in quaint col
ors and different designs; plain centres or medallion effects; suitable for bedroom 
or verandah. Size 6.0 x 9.0. Friday bargain, feaeh, $1.89.

Dainty Rag Rugs, Only $1.95 Each. For bedrooms; shades of grey, old rose, 
green and mauve, with fancy borders; reversible; fast colors. Size 2.3 x 4.6. Fri
day bargain, each, $1.95.

Wool and Union Oirpet Special, 95c Per Yard. One design only; fawn, tan
Friday^pMU^pe’/yard, C95c! bedrooms’ at a barfain Price to clear; 36 in. wide.
. Aemnants °j Linoleum and Oilcloth at 49c Per Yard. A clearance of all short 
lengths and ends; different designs; block, tile or floral effects; for hall or room- 
several widths. Regularly 6oc to 95c square yard. To clear, square yard 49c. ’

The Simpson Home- 
Lovers* Club

Thinking of buying summer home furnish
ings? Then consider the advantages of this con
venient and dignified service—the Home-Lovers’ 
Club.

Club prices are the same as cash prices. It 
costs nothing to become a member.

Talk with the Club Secretary and learn what 
suitable terms can be arranged for you. Fourth 
Floor.
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